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CHAPTER 6 -

SUMMARY OF PART IV

4
Purpose and Organization

The purposeof this chapter is'to summarize the research

conducted by theLegal Standards Project on the major equity

requi rements .of the VEA.

Three area of equity are examined in this part:
.

(l) the FedefaFederal' civil,rights lawsl and regulations which
prohibit dlscrimination by recipients of Federal
' financial assistance;

(2) the provision of funds in the.VEA to help recipients
meet their civil xights.obligations to handl:-
capped and limited-English-proficient students and
to assist recipients provide equal opportunity to
students who are not protected by civil
rights statutes but are otherwise in need of special
assistance (e.g., disadvantaged students); and

(3) the mechanisms and processes contained in the VEA which
are designed to overcome sex disai.iMination And sex
stereg and lead"to the elimination of ,sex bias.

fifi

The clarity t, conSiStency.and adequacy of each of these

three areas of equity are analyzed in detail in separate chapters

in this part. Chapter 7 analyzes ike.civil rights.statuteS;

. Chapter 8 analyzes the provision, of funds for sfeciaNeed populations;

and Chapter 9 analyzes the mechanisms and processes tnthd VEA

--peitaini to sex equity.'
u ,

'This chapter outlines the legal framework, thedkorvt

findings and conclusions and the major recommendations for each_

of theSe three equity areas .

13
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II. Compliance With Civil Rights Laws

A. Legal Framework

Congress has enacted four laws prohibiting discrimination
..

by'recipients of Federal financial assistance. Three of these

statutes are analyzed in this par,t: Title.VI_of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race,

color and national origin (Title VI);1/ Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972 which prohibits disCrimination do the basis of
4

sex by educational institutions receiving Federal financial

assistance (Title IX);.--2/ and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
4'

of 1973 which prohibits discriminatiA By recipients in the basis of'

handicap (Section 504).-1/ The focrthl,fivil rights law made

applicable, to recipient, The Age Discrimination Act of 197521- / which

prohibits discrimination on the basis of\age, is not part of our

review.

On March 21, 1979, the Department of HEW published in the`

Federal Register guidelines explaining the civil rights responsi-

bilities of recipiehts of Federal funds offering or administering

vocational education.programs (OCR Guidelines).--

4'

1 /:42 U.S.C: 2000d - 2000A - 4;. 34 C.F.R. Part .100.

2.120 U.S.C. 1681, 1682; 34 C.F.R. Part 106.'

--I./29 U.S.:C. 794 34 C.F.R.2'Part 104.
4 /-- Section 303; 42 U.S.C4. 6101; 45 C.F.R. Part 90 (Jurisdiction

5 /
over the Age Discrimination Act is still undecided).

44 F.R. 17162-17175. These guidelines were issued as a result
of injunctive orders entered by a Federal district court'in
.Adams vs. Califano and because the Department found evidence

of continuing discriminatiOn In vocational educationprograms.
44 F.Ra 17162 (March 21, 1979).

14
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The Vocational Education Guidelines are applicable to

.recipients of financial assistance from .ED that offer- of perform

- adminiseeative oversight responsibilities with respect,toprograms

of vocational education.alid training, including state agency

ecipients.. The -Guidelines require state agencies to adopt 4
.

compllance program and to submit Methods of Administration

(11.0As).and' an annual compliance report for ED's.review. The
, _

Guidelines' pertain to the dit"tributiOn of funds, the adoption
.

of admissions criteria, apprcNal of applig&tions, employment,

and. the operation of programs:'
a

B. Major Findings and Conclusions

We found that 'many person's did not fully grasp the relation-
,

.

ship between. the OCR GuidelineswErldthe V,F.A. The OCR Guidelines

contain the standards for ensuring equal opportunity, i.e., civil

rights which may not abridged by recipients, regardless of costs.

One of the primary objetives ofthe VEA is toprovide financial

assistance, to help recipients meet their .civil rights obligations.

In, other words, VEA funds may be used to relieve the financial

sAta.ins placed on recipients,rwulting.from the extra costs

,s6 eattimes associated with ensuring equal and effective opportunity.1
If a'AeCipient-Chooses not to apply for set-aside funds for the

hAdicapped, but receives other Federal assistance, it still must
. .

ensure'equal oppoi.tunity forall students, including handicapped

students, and 'pay for the costs associated with such an obligation

from other available sources.

1.

r
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We also found that the OCR GuidIeines plIce a

heavy, emphasis on statistics to either identify potential

problems requiring further inquiry or to establish presumptions

of discrimination which may be rebutted by recipients. Under the

OCR Guidelines presumptions of discrimination are established

where. statistics demonstrate "disproportionate adveir effect",

-!'disproprotiOnate exclusion",' "predominant enrollment" and

"attendance primarily by members of the-protectea 'class." The

standards are not sufficiently clear to ensure uniformity of

interpretation as to whether a particular imbalance createsa

.presumption of, discriminatiOn. Further, an objective standard

appropriate for one issue (eA., funds distribution) may be .totally
0

inappropriate for another issue (e.g.', admissions criteria).

By contrast, we fOund.that OCR's/guidance with respect to,'

the "methods.oZ admiAistration" states must adopt to oversee

compliante by, ocal,reciptents to be a clear and comprehensive

statement of expectations.

C. MajorvRecommendations

We recommend.that OCR'establish objective"rules-of-thumb"

for purposes Of establishing presumptions of disceimination which

rely on'statisets. Furthermore, OCR should clarify when statistics

indicate that further.inquiiy must be undertaker0(without necessarily
,

f.
establishing a presumptioniof discrimination) and when statistics f

establish a presumption' of discrimination% We also recommend that

OCR provide further policy guidance regarding what it will consider

acceptable rebuttals.
. .

I



k.
Given this substantial reliance on statistics, it is

essential that whatever-changes tare-made to the VEA recortlkeeping

and reporting requiremenf,' the revised Act continue tdrequire
.

= adequate documentatiOh to enable a state agency or OCR to deter-
,

mine couTliance with 'the OCR Guidelines.

III. 'VEA 'Assistance for Special Needs Population

A. Overview

The,second part of. the Federal strategy for ensuring equal

opportunity is to provide Federal financial assistance to help

recipientsmeet--theirutV=TIWraligations and to grsist reci-

pients provide'equal opportunity to stAdefits who are not otherwise

protected by civil rights statutes but who are in need of s ecial-
.

assistance, eg., academically and economically digadvantaged

students. The primary mechanists in.the'VEA include: (1)

nationat priority set-asides for handicapped and disadvantaged

students 1(including limited:English-koficient students, -(2) sub-

part 4 (special prograMs for the disadvantaged), and (3) program

.design requirements governing the use of set -aside acid subpart 4

funds.

B. Minimum Percentage Set-Aside

1.- Legal Framework:

Un-der section 110 of the VEA,.a to'tal of 30 percent of the

,aggregate amount of funds avainf5le under section 102(a) 'Must be

used for handicapped and disadvantaged students. Separate pit-
.

centage s - asides are required for disadvantaged and handicapped
-

student and tile set-aside for the.disedVantaged has 'an internal'

percentage set-aside for.persons with limited-English-speakinil,.

'ability (LESS.). Moreover, these set-asides'are mutually exclusive,
r,,,
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.

tliat.is, funds used to meet one may not be counted towards the.___.

funds required to meet another national priority set-aside. ,

2. Major Findings and Conclusions .

With respect to the
/

fErst component of the set-aside in the .

.
existing VEA, theminimum percentage requirement, we conclude that

this provision is a viable mechanism or ensuring that additional
..

(

:.

VEA funds are expended on disadvantaged and han icapped students

in °furtherance of the VEA objective of assisting recipients to

provide equal andeffective access /to programs for such studenti.

3. MajorRecommendatiOn'e

We-recommend that the minimum percentagg'requirements be

- retained because it .is a viable strategy for ;assisting recipients

:provide equal opportunity to special needs. pOptlations.

C. The Matching Requirenent-

1. egal Frgmework.

7he'secc4,Component of the set-,esideis.the Matching

provision.: The 1976 Amendments to the VEA require that the k.

I

Federal dollaxe spent under the handicapped' set-aside be matched

dollar-for-dollar with state anc\ local dollars to pay for the
1.
excess costs of services to these-students: Similarly, Federal

dollars for the disadvantaged must be matched dolla ; - for - dollar

with, state and local funds for the disadvantaged.

HoweVer, the 1979 Technical Amendments authorize states;

Tursuant to regulations to be establisKedby,JheSecreeary, to

increase the Federal share of set-aside programs for handicapped'

anddisadvantaged (including LESA) and..stipends to amounts

greater than 50 percent (and reduce t.[le401te share accord gly)

18
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for LEAs and OERs which are otherwise financially unable to

provide matching payments. To date, the Secretary has not issuec--

final regulations. The absence of final regulations implementing

the 1979 TechniCal AmendMents means that states are unable to

take-advantage of the more flexible provisions contained in the

amendments.

2. Major Findings and Conclusions

We found that the matching component rais four issues

which Congress should.reFiew.

(a) Whether tA matching pzo'visions for special needs
populatiOns should be repealed or substantially
modified;

(b) Whether the malching'provisions are achieving the
intended objectives of genering additional state
and local dollars for speci 1 needs populations;

(c) Whether the matching provisions are causing undesirable
consequen*es for State. -and local.fiscal stability; and

(d) Whether the matching- provisiorit- frustrate-the-achieve-
ment of other VEA objeCEive-s.

Majot RecomMendations

The fundamental issue with respect to the Matching provisions

of the set - asides for special needs populations is whether they

shdul'd le repealed or substantially modified., If Congress. repeals

the matching provisions relating to other..aspects of the VEA, it
C

should also repeal the matching provisions.aPplicable to the

,asides for the reasons set out in-chapter 5. However, /if Congress

decides to genera/1y retain matching We recommend that CongreA use

the following analytid framec!rork,for addressing' the issues foi. the

set-asides. The proposed framework is derived from a recentqA0

study on matching provisions in federal piograms:
I

19
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(1), What is the rationale for the matching provision
,applicable to the set-asides for speci#1 needs
populations?.

(2) Is it achieving its intended objectives?

(3) Is it causing undesirable consequences for state
and local fiscal stability and independence?

(4) Does it tend to frustrate the achievement of

otheu Federal objective e.g.,'funding local
recipients most in need?

(5)

fo comparible laws contain matching prOvisions?
f not what makes the matching 'provision in the

VEA unique?

D. Excess Costs,

1. Legal Framework

The third major component of the set-aside piovision for

special needs populations is the excess costs requirement. As

explained above, states must separAtely match VEA'funds set-

aside for Handicappedpersons and 'disadvantaged persons

(including limited-English-speaking persons and stipends). The

match for the At-asides for handicapped and diSadvantaged persons.
.

(including limited-English-opeaking persons) is based on the excess

cost of programs, services and activities'for such persons." The

excess costs concept does not apply to stipends.'

.

Excess costs are the costs of special educational and
, c. .

.

,

related services above th'e7costs for non-handicapped students,

nonAdisadvantaged pkisons and persons who are not classified as

persons of limited - English-speaking ability, i.e.; additional

costs asson4ted with ens ing:equal opportunity. OE has inter-

preted the excess cost requirement ,.s having a different

20
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7

application formainstreamed-programs (VEA can only pay for

excess costs)-"`than for separate specialized programs for such
T,

persons (VEA can pay=for the full costs).

-2:- tajor Findings arid .Conclusions
-

Several problems and issues with, respect to the excess'

costs provisions were identlfied by the proect... First, several

, persons expressed a concern with the burden of keeping records

to deiionstrate compliance with the excess costs regulations. he
, °

burdens and probleis identified are that: .(1) LEA.accounti

systems are not' geared to provide the type of-documentation

required by the:reOlativns, (2) the intei'Pretation,that LEAs:

operating separate programs may use VEA fund to pay fOr.the full costs
"4.

rat>rthan the excess costs acts as.a disincentive to mainstream
0

special needsneeds studenes, and. (3) the small amount of funds' made

available under the set-asides-when compared with the'administeative

IP

burden of keeping adequate records has the effect of discouraging

. . ,

applications for the assistance or-results in noneompliance with

the requirements.
}

We conclude that the inclusion of an excess costs provision

or .anequii,alent is necessary-to-ensure that'VEA'setaside Inds

are used to pay only for the extra costs associated withensuring-

eFlual Opportunity for special needs popUlations. kroweyer,we4
/

conclude that the excess costs provision, as-presently interilteted.

by ED, should not be retained since it is unc

inconsistent-, oierly burdensome, and ,creates

Iear, vague, fnternally,

.disincentives to

comply with VEAs objectives of mainstreaming Special needs students..

21. a.
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3. Major Racommendations

`16

We recommend that the excess cost concept be retained and

specifically included in"the VEA. However, weirecommendthat the

.excess costs povision% as presently interpreted by D should not

be retainedsince it is unclear, vague .'internally-inconsistent,

ti

overly butdensome, and creates,disinbenives to ,comply witch qle gEA's

4-
objectives of mainstreaming special peed, students. We recommend

-

.
that the interpretation of excess costs under the VEA be modified

:

to balance the need to avoid VEA. set-e agi
.

funds being used as

general aid or property tax relief with the administrative burdens
.

4
, . t

associated with demonstrating compile. ce..',
v--

.
,

E. Program Design and Implementation Ifwvision i

1. Legal Framework '

A.

The VEA regal frameWork ccinta'ins: 0(1): deenitions of students
.

considered to be handicapped or disadyanta0d,and. therefOre eli-

gible to receive these additional serlacesl: (2).requirements'as k-\

4

to the mainstreaming,of special students into the regular voca-

tional education programs; and (3) standardg governing the allow-

able expenditures for programs for handiqaPped and' disadvantaged

students..

.t,

2. Majot Findingsand Conclusions
.., . ,.,.

, . e'
.. .

With respect_to the set.tasides for disadvantaged ,s.tuynts,
..,.

. ,

we identified .four problems: .., ,

.
- -.. .

s.

(1) 'The definition of the tertn !'aisadvantagedis unclear;
".-.

(2) The relations\ hiRtbetween the Se,t7aside:ot.the dis.-
advantaged in sibpart 2 and subpart Bois unclear;

422

4
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(3) The re4a!ionship between the set-aside and subpart
4 programs. and compensatory-education.programs like
Title I of ESEA is unclear; and .

(4) The.VEA legal framework lacks. adequate specificity
to maximize the likelihood 'that .set- asides. and
4ubPart 4 funds are used'to fund programa.for a
limitqg.number of children which are of sufficient
size, scope, and quality.

With',Kespect to the set-aside for handicapped students we

4.dentified.three problems:

(1)' The definition of "handicapped" student is not
- appropriate for post - secondary recipients;

(2) The ,relationship, between-funds .provided undet-the'VEA
and Part B of EHAis unclear; and'

.(3) The relationship between special and vocational'
educators--in the placement of handicapped students
in and the design.; ,implementation, and evaluation
of vocational education rograms has not been clear.

f,

We concltide that th specific requirements governing the

designyimplementation, and evaluation of VEA programs by local

recipients fordisadvantaged students are not sufficiently clear

.and compreheffsive to maximize the likelihood that fundswill be

'used in'n effective and efficient manner. Given the limited

a
, size of the aRpropriations for disadvantaged students, it is

essential that these limited dollars not be-spread so thinly that

they have little, if any, effect.

,Ttie provision applicable to handicapped students in
MP

secondary schools is generally adequate because it requires that

LEAs use VEA funds in accordance with%the comprehensive
0 .

standards set out in P.L. 94-142., The legal framework governing

programs for handicapped students in post- secondary institutions

'is inadequate but cotad.be made adequate through a simple ,

It.
X#
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,eference to the regulations implementing Section 504 of the.
,

Rehabilitation Act of11973.

3. Major,Recommendations

We.recommend that/ Congress amend the VEA definition Of

"disadvantaged" students to clarify which students are covered

and to si!oplify the relationships between. vocational. education

and other programs such as Title I. We also recommend that'this

definition clarify the situations in which handicapped childrdn

may, receiveaSsistance undei.: the setaside for the disadvantaged.

11

.

With respect to the interrelationship between subparts 2 and

4 Im:recdmmend that these parts be combined into a single seNaside f

.disadvantaiged Students. If subpart 4 was folded in subpart 2' the

coordination problems currently identified would not occur.
--

0 We also recommend that the disadvantaged program activities

%. be amended to-ensure-that.VEA funds are applied with sufficigat. -

size, scope-and quality to/increase the likelihood that programs

will be successful.

,1.,with-respect to the set-aside for handicapped students, we

recommend that the definition of "handicapped students" in post-
\.,. j i.

secondary education be amended/I Specifically, we recoMmend that
,

the definition of handicapped pereons in the Sectitai 504 regulation
.

be adopted. r
./

We'alsq recomme4d that Congress clarify whet intendstends

the VEA-reaside for handioapped students to be used in .lieu of,

A
as well as in ,ddition to other Federal funds for handicapped

children.

21
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.
Finally, we recommend that Congress consider amending the

VEA to formalize the relationship-between-special edtcation'and

vocational education instructors.

IV. Sex quity

A. Legal Framework

A major purpose of the Vocati,onal Education Amendments of

1976 was the enactment of provisions.to.overcome sex discrimina-,

-tion aad sex stereotyping in occupational programs and to lead to

the elimination of sex bias.
.

The 1.976 VEA contains, several categories of, mechanisms or

processes designedrto'help achieve congresstonl purposes with

,

respect to sex equity in vocational education. These categories ,

.
Feaeral,mechaniams, staterstructures and pikeises, and

rocal processes. To advance toward congxessionaL objectives

concerning set eq4-6, in vocational education, Federaltadmini-

strators use routine oversight meobanisms common to many*Federal

education No rams, approval of state pland, monitdH

ataditing.and e aluation, as well as other Federal-level mechanisms

oriented more specifically toward sex equity in vocational education.

These mechanisms specified in the VEA include:
0

(l) Representation on the National' Advisory Council
. on Vocational Education (NACVE);

(2) Federal level discretionary grants for "programs
of national significan4e ";

(3) Data collection on th4 sex of participating
students throughthe Vocational Education-Data
System (VEBS);

4

a 25
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(4)' Is'adership development rewards and fellowships.

The VEA,contains eigh- 'requirements that are designed to

the like 'hbod of achieving sex equity in vocational
r 4

increase

education

(1)

(2)

States mustsspend-nokssthan $0,000 :in each
fiscal year for a ie2i-equity"_ coberdinator;

.

States must submit>five-year plans, annual, plans,'
and aqcountabiltey-repoi,ts to the. Secretary with
Specific componelltsdescping.sex equit)!1-'activities;

(3) States must hold public hearings on the five-year
a

fan, annual plans and accountability reports;

--
(4) The

.

State Advisory Council on Vocational Education
. (SACVE) must include the appropriate representation
of women-and mutt assist with the planning for pro-
gram activities: .

(5) Statesare authoriied to use subpart 2 funds for
daycare service' and other support services for
women and are required to use tbme pbition for
categories.of.displaced homemakers and'persons .

seeking now:traditional employment;

(6). Subpak 3 funds,may be used for sex equity 'purposes;
. ,

(7) Subpart 5 funds for consumer and hopsmaking must be
.

used to specified purposes related to.sex equity;.
and

,e-
(8) States mist' establish compliance programs to preyan,e,

identify and remedy discrl.mination on the basis of sex
by subreclpients.

O

The VEA and its regulations contain two p.rovisions Mich agdy .

1

/ the sex equity goals of the VEA to the VEA recipients. ,

.

=. *
(1) LEAS And OERs must submit applications prior..to
4,1 receiving funds whicli reflect their/review of student

.
vocational education needs; and -. .

(2) Each LEA or OER must'establish'aIsOcal Advisory CoumEil,
on VOcabional Education (LACVE) which includes an appro-
priate representation.of.women.

9

M
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B. Major Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

. 1. 'General Finding 4

r v ,

We conclude that the sex equity mechanisms and processes
. .

,Congress built into. the Act do not ensure that all states will.
, .

"take vigorous action" to overcome sex 'discrimination and sex

Istereotyping in vocational education.

6

.Ahe pilmary reason is that much is 'authorized, but little

I

. J
iS required with respect to the expenditure of VEA funds to

[

achieve sex equity'in vocational education. The only expenditures
. ,

specifically required ate: (1) $50,000 for full -time sex equity

personnel in each state, regardless of size, population, or the
.

. .

.
.

number of school districts, and (2) not less than an amount the

1 state 'deems necessary" for displaced and certain other
.C

.

';
..pecial groultp. A state does not have to spend VEA funds on grants

:
!

to overcome sex bias and sex stereotyping,.on supportive services

for Women; or on other sex equity activities that are authorized
...

:but,not required. The legal provisions concerning sex equity in

. ,the VEA must be strengthened considerably if congressional intent

with respect to "carry[ing] out all programs'of vocational education

in such .a manner as. to De free from sex discrimination and sex

stereotyping' is to be realized.

2. Specific Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

a. 'Mandatory expenditures for full-time sex equity personnel

-- A statutory' requirement that Federal funds be Led to support

a sex equity coordinator a;.the state level is necessary if the

functions assigneid to the coordinator are.to carried out. There-

:Is evidence-indipting that Federal funds would not be spent for

27a
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this purpose in some states if it were not reqUired. Mandatory

expenditure9 for full-time sex equity personnel should-continue if

Congress wishes to overcome sex discrimination; bias, and stereo-
.

typing-in vocational education.

The Tydings Amendment, which permits funds not obligaked

by the end of one fiscal year to be carried over for use in the

next fis 1 year, has Undercut the requirement that states spend

drj2e

,

-.
.

not 1 ss than $50,000 each fiscal year for full-time sex equity

personnel. We recommend that the VEA be amended to provide

ressl hat .the Tydings Amendment.'aoes not apply to the manda-

tory expenditure for full-time sex equity personnel under the'VEA.

The uniform amount of $50,000 per state for full-time sex

equity personnel makes little se?tse because it fails to take into

'account a state's size,' population, and number of school districts.

We recommend that this provision be amended to qnake the amount of

VEA funds reserved for full-time sex equity personnel a-function of

0-,
the size of the state's allocation under the VEA, with $50,000

becoming the minimum amount every state must expend.

19,1; Mandatory expenditures for displaced homemakers and

other special groups -- The relationship between the requirements

(1) that the state fund programs to "assess and meet the needs"

of displaced homemakers and other special groups and (2) that the

state expend. not less thanthe amount_ it deems "necessary" is

unclear. We recommend that the relatiOnship between these reguire-
.

ments be clarified.

28
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c. Authorized uses of funds -- The requirement that all
.

.
.

state contracts for exemplary and innovative projects give .

"prioridiy" to progr-ans and projects designed to reduce sex bias

. ,4

and sex stereotyping in vocational education is unclear. We

recommend that there be clarification of how states are to givb
.

such projects priority.

d. Functions of the'sex equity coordinator -- There is

'overlap among theNten functions sex equity coordinators must

perform. The ten, functions can be reorganized and consolidated

into five' functions without losing any-functions., 14etrecommend

5
that this be done.

There. are no clear standards concerningaddquate perlormance

of each of the, functions the sex'equitY coordinatbr must perform.

We recommend that such standards be developed.

e. Policies for eradicating sex bias (including incentives).:-

The provisiorFrequiring that the state provide incentives for

eligible recipients: (1) to encourage the enrollment of both lien

and women in non.,.traditional courses; and (2) to develop model

programs op, reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping, is unclear and

.in'adequate. 'PUblicitY and plaques have'not proven to' be effective q.

incentives. Two forms of incentives appear to be effective: (1) 'a

Set-aside of 'funds ;: acid X2) giving priority to local applications
o

proposing to address sex equity concerns. If Cdngress is 4

I

interested in effective incentives,' we recommends*.that ,Congress

. adopt eithir both of these forms of incentives.,

'410
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f. Results of policies and activities The requirement

that states report in their annual plan the."results" of compli-

ance with the five-year state plan's equal access policies-and

procedures appears to be unclear because most states are reporting

activities rather than results. We recommend that "results'" be

deined.in outcome or impact terms and that the states' obligation

to report "results" in such ierffs be clarified. 4

g. Local policies -- The present criteria for local appli-
:

cations are inadequate because they' do not require that,a local

application, provide then state with any information concerning the

7) sex equity situation and activities. We recommend that local

applications be required to contain suckinformatIon.
o

,
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CHAPTER 7

.-gOMPLIANCE WITH THE CIViLt
RIGHTS LAWS

I. Introduction

A: Purpose and Organization of the Chapter .

The Education:Amendment4s*.of 1976 charged yIEswith under-

taking
'.e.,

a thorough evaluation dr vocational education- programs, O-
. v

qrlincluding."an examination of how to achieve compliance with

and enforcement of. the prov4ions of applicable laws of the

United States." Thus, the CorigreSsional Land to extends ";

\oeyond a study of the VEA.
e

The purpose of this chapterlis to analyththe adequacy of
\v."

. the legal framem k.of'the major civil rights statutes, regu-

lations, and guidelines applicable to elementa y,. secondary, .-

,' and postsecondary recipients of Federal 'inan assistance,

i.e., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (Title VI),,

otoTitle ,IX of` the Education Amendments of '1972 (Tit)e,IX), and

4

Sectio 504 o the Rehabilitation Act Of 1973 (Section 504).

This chapter does not analyze the nature and extent of the,
-

comditment byED and tats .to implement these civil rights
.

4 .statutes.
..

This chapter is divided into six sectlons.,The first'

section sets outs the project's major- findings, conclusions,, and

recommendations- The second section cdritains an overview of

the applicable Federal civil rights laws, regulations, and

guidelines, and the relationship between these laws and the

VEA. The thirdThection describes the 'statistics and OCR

$0, )35
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findings indicating possible problems of.dist,rimination in

vocational education.. The Fourth section analyzes the

'standards set out in OCR guigelines,for determining whether

a recipient has°engaged inViscrmmination. The 'fifth section

.describes the Federal role in sec.4ring compliance with the

civil rights statutes, regulations; dnd guideline's. The final

septiOn analyzed the states role in overseeing the nondiscrimi-

natory operation 'of vocational education programs by local

recipients of Federal Assistance-

B.Overview of the Major Findings, Conclusions, and
Recommendations

. 1 I

--10uf-study_facused,,on the clarity, consistency, and com-

prehengiveness of the Vocational' Education Guidelines issued

by OCR (OCR Guidelltles}. The study focuged .two aspects of

.the OCR Guidelines -- the relationship between the Guidelines

and the VEA,and the Guidelines themselves:.

With respect to the first issue,, 'Ire found that many persdns

"did-not fully grAp the relationship between the OCR'Quiderines

and the VEA. The OCR Guidelines contain the standardi for

.

.

ensuring equal opportunity, i.e., civil rights `which Fay- not

-b 'abridged by recipients, regardless of costs. One of the

//R:prima'ry objectives of the VEA is to providefinanCial assistance

qr r 1 .

to help recipients meet their civil rights obligationg: '14
. .

. _

other words, VEA funds maybe used,. to relieve the financial

strafris placed on recipients resulting from the extra costs

sometimes asso,c!t,ted with, ensuring equal and effective oppor-

tunity. If a recipient chooses not to apply.for gtt-aside

funds for the handicapped but receives other Federal assistance,

, 36
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it still must ensure equal opportunity.for all students,in-

cluding handicapped students, and pay for th'e costs associated

'with such an
?
obligation from other available sources.

The OCR Guidelines place a heavy emphasis on statistics

either to identif otentiai roblems re uirin furt

inquiry or to establish presumptioKs of discrimination which

may be rebutted by recipients. Under the OCR Guidelines
a

preumptions of discrimination are establiqhed where

statistics demonstrate "disproportionate adverse, effect ",.

"disproportionate exclusi>n", "predominant enrollment" and

"attendance primarily by members of the protected class." These
C

standards are not sufficiently-clear to ensure unifOrmity 'of

interpretation as to whether a particular imbalance creates a

Oesumptiori of diserimina,,;.4on.

We recommend that OCR establish obje?we "rules-

of-thumb" for purposes of establishing presumptions of dis-

crimination which rely on statistics. Furthermore, OCR should

clarify when statistics indicate that fUrther inquiry must be

L.:undertaken (without pecessarilyestabltshing a presumption of
-

discrimipation) .and. whe' statistics establish a presumption

of discrimination. Given this substant4.al reliance on statis-.
.: ,

ties, it As'essential that whatever changes are made to the
t ,

. . .

.
.

, .,

VEAITecordkeep4ng and repoking requirement, the revised Act
N

continue to require adequate documentation to enable a'''state
sot 4°'

agency or OCR to determine compliance with the OCR Guidelines.

37
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The state personnefiinterviewed were uncertain as to

what facts would constitute an acceptable rebuttal. One state

person explained, "we'll figure it out, when we face-it."

Other than the four examples accompanying the OCR Glaidelines,

OCR.has provided no further clarification.

The qupstion of wT constitutes an acceptable rebuttal. .

is the essence of the entire Guidelines. Absent clear

direction from 0 °a state not interested in securing com-

pliance could accept any justification as an acceptable

rebuttal, thereby-thwarting the objective of the Guidelines.

In contrast, a 'second state could refuse to accept any justi-

fication, however legitimate. Finally, two different reviewers

h the same state could' adopt inconsistent interpretations

given the same get of facts.

We recOmmend that OCR provide further policy- guidance

regarding what it will consider acceptable rebuttals:
. -

The OCR Guidelines provide, in part, that states must

adopt "Methods of-administration" for overseeing compliance

by local recipients. OCR drafted a memorandum explaining

the nature and extent of this obligation. The memorandum

.prepared by OCR explaining how to complete the states

"methods of adtinistration" is a clear and comprehgnsive

statement of expectAtiObs. OCR should be commended,fo'r

its work:- The 6tates included in our study had lLttle, if

38
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any, difficdlty understanding and responding to the

directive. In short, the memorandum requires the creation

of a'sensible, cleai, and comprehensive management system.

for accomplishing a specific objective.
1,0

the adequacy standards for determining discriminatidn,

which was,the subject of the previous section in this

chapter. 'A managementsystem must have a clearly defined

objective. 'The ultimate objective of the OCR Guidelines

is'to identify and effect the elimination of discrimination.

If 1thee' standards,fQr determin4ng discrimination are pot

, 1".

sufficiently clear, than no matter how well=defined the

management tasks,ultimately the system will not succeed.
4

'Given the commitment of tim.and money expected of states,

OCR has an obligation to clearly articulate the standards'it

expects to use for determining whether a recipient is engaging
3110.

in discrimination; otherwise the management structure

established

41
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II. Overview of the Applicable Federal Civil Rights Laws and '

Regulations, OCR Guidelines. and Their Relationship to the VEA

A. C it Rights Laws and_ Regulations

Con rets has enacted four laws prohibiting disdriminatidnr

by recipients Of Federal financial'asistance. Title' VI of the
,

Ciliil,Rights Act of 1964 'prohibits discrimination on the basis-
, 1/

.

of race, color and national origin (Title VI). Title IX of
. . , .

the Education Amendmentsof 1972prohibits discrimination on tile'

basis of sex'hy educational institutions receiving Federal

financial assistance (Title EK.)2-
/ Section 504 of the Rehabilitatio

Act of 1973 'prohibits discrimination by recipients on the basis
3/-

of handicap. (Section 504)7 The Age Discrimination Act'of,1975.

prohibits discrimination on the basis of age.

This Subsection->the paper describes Title VI,'Titre

IX, and Section 504..

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibitsxdiscrimination on the

.41

basis of race, color, or national origin. in programsor activities receiving

Federal financial assistance. The-Title VI regulations define LT general
6

terms thedis?riminatcry acts which are,prohibited, including, specific examples

of illegal aCtivities.

-1/ 42. U.S.C. 2000d - 2000d'- 4; 34 C.F.R. Part-100.

2/ 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682;
3

C.F.R. Part 106.

3/ 29 U.S.C.,794; 34 C.F.R. Part 104.

4/ Section 303; 42 1.1%S.C6101; 45 C.F.R. Part 90 (Jurisdiction

over the Age Discrimination Act is'still undecided).

0
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For example, Title VI'(as interpreted by ti*- U.S. Supreme Court in Lau vs.

, .

Nichols) requires that -limited-English-proficient students be .provided an

educational ,opportunity that is equal 'to and as effective as that ,provided to
'

. 4

If

English-prof cient students. In Lau vs.,Nichols, the Supreme Court found that

"there is h equality of treatment.merely by providing students with the same
... ,

facilities, textbook:3, teachers, and curriculum, for students who do not,under-

stand English are effectively foreclosed from any me.aningfal education."

The Tit.16 VI regulations also require that recipient agencies describe

their methods bf Title VI administration and enforcement to pm. Finally, the

,

regulations4rescribe enforcement and hearing procedures, including compliance

4- -

reviews, complaint investigation, hearings, judicial rO:iew, and post-termina-

.tion proceedings:.

Section504 of the Rehabilitation'Act'of 1973 is a civil rights statute

whidhprohibits discrimination on the.basis of handicap in any program or acti-

vity receiving Rederal financial assistance. :Subpart Aof the regulations
r

0

prescribes procedyral,iequirements Which recipients must satisfy, incWding

self - evaluation, designation of responsible employee, grievance procedures,

assurance of compliance; and notice of. nondiscrimination. Subpart A also pro-

)
vides that state agencies must oversee the operation of programs by subr

4

ecip-
,

,
ients to ensure that Federal funds are not used in a discriminatory manner.

Subpart B a the regulations prohibits discrimination in employment, and Subpart

,C re9uires.that prcgr'ans be made physically accessible. Subpart F incorporates
o

by'reference the Title VI enforceTent procedures. \

- Subpart D of the regulations specifically appliessto-programs in elementary

*.,-and secondary education. The regulatary-requirements generally conform to the

O

ti 4
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standards established under P.L. 94-142
5/

are less detailed in certain areas
I

Like P.L. 94-142, the Section 504 regulations require that handicapped persons,

regardless of the nature orcseverity of their handicap, be provided a free

appropriate edu6ation. School districts must identify and locate all unseryed-

handicapved children, and handicapped students must be educated with =handi-

capped students to the maximum extent appropriate to their needs. School dis-

tricts are also required to provide parents with due .process safeguards regard-
.

ing the evaluation and, Placement of their children.

In'several instances, the Section 504 regulations specifically reference

requirements which may be met by complying with a requireuent under P.L.

94-142. For example, §104.33(b)(21.t dealing with appropriate educat n state

that iniplementaion of an IEP as required undei P.L. 94-142 is one means of

meeting that Section 504 requirement.

Failure to comply with Section 504 can ultimately result in termination of
;

all Federal funds, not simply funds for the handicapped. A proceeding by ED

would result in termination of all funds provided by that agency.

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on

the basis of sex in education prognimi receiving Federal financik assis-

tance. The Title IX regulations,are divided into six subparts. Subpart A
4

contains, the procedural requirements recipients mdst satisfy, including the

self-evaluati6n process, assurances, grievance mechanists, and Policy dissemina-

tion responsibilities of recipients. Subpart B prescribes the coverage of the

regulations, including institutions specifically excluded from coverage or

partially covered. It also outlines eligibility for, and requirements of,

transition plans.
,

V P.L. 94-112 is, like the VEA, a grant-in-aid rather than a civil-rights
statute . It provides financial,assistance to and prescribes, in detail the
standards for public elementary and secondary education for handicapped
children. Part B of MA, 20 U.S.C. 51401 (as amended by P.L. No. 94-142).

42'
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*SUbpart C defines the discrimination in admissions and recruitment that is

prohibited by the law and lists specific prohibitions such as ranking applicants

by sex, using quotas, utilizing tests with disproportionate -effects that have no

predictiveeValidit using marital or parental status in a discriminatory

manner, discriminating on the basis of pregnancy, child-birth, or related 'condi-
.

tions, and preadmissioninquiry based on marital status.

Subpart D prohibits.discriminatiol based on ;ex in any academic, extra-

.

curricular, research, occupational training, or other educational program or

activity operated by a covered Federal- funds recipient. It includes coverage of

-housing, curriculum, counseling, financial aidiard athletics. It alsot

addresses employment assistance, health and insurance benefiti and services,,as

. well as pregnancy and Marital status, which may not be used as a basis for .0

differing treatment of students according to sex.

Subpart E defines discrimination with respect to employment decisions.

Subpart F incorporates by reference the enforcement provisions of Title VI.

, B. OCR Guidelines
1

On March 21, 1979', the Depar,tment of HEW published in the

:Federal Register guidelines, explaining the civil rights responsibi-

lities of recipients of Federal funds offering or administering

vocational education programs (OCR GuidelineS).-V
,°

..

,

. ... . ,

.- e . * ' ;''
.

_.:74

,

W44-F.R. 17162-17175. These guidelines were issued as a,result-
of injunctive orders entered by a'federal district court in
Adams vs. Califano and because the Department found evidence
of continuing -discrimination in-vocational education programs. .°'
44 F:R.17162 (March 21, 1919).

.
k

43 ft..
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The Guidelines are, generally derived from the requirements set ., I
.

_

. . (

out in the Title VI, Title IX.and Section 504 statutes and

7/
..

implementing regulations.- _In addition, certain 9omponenis of

-

the Guidelines (e.g"., allocation of VEA funds) derive in part 1

8/ ,

,

from the regulations implementing theVEA.
..

l i The V6cational

Education Guidelines have been reviewed by OVAE and found con- .1

sistent with its policies.--

r

1. Se-e4e of the Guidelines

The VocationalEduCatipn Guidelines are applicable to

recipients of financial assistance' from ED that offer or perform 4

1

administrative oversight responsibilities with resPect to programs

10/
-of vocational education and training. This includei state agency,

. -'

11/
'recipients. The Guidelities..are not limited to recipient§

receivingassistance under the VEA.

n

4

e.01

7/ 44 F.R. 171'63 (March 21, 11979):

8/ Id.
a,

'9/ Id. .

d

10/

li/

44 F.R...17164 (March 21,
.

mojOf

1979).

.5
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. Guidelines Pertaining to the Performance of Oversight
Retsponsibilities by Stgte Agencies

The Guidelines provide that the state agencies responsible for

the adininistration of vocational education programs must adopt a

compliance program to prevent, identify, and rimedydiscriminatigni
.

.12/
subrewients. Theby its compliance program must include:

(l) Collecting and analyzing civ 1 'rights
related data compiled by sub iients;

4(2) Conducting periodic compliance reviews
of selected subrecipients;

(3) Providing teohnicaleassistance upo request
to subrecipients; and

(4), Periodically reporting its activities and.
findingsto OCR. 13/

State agenc,ies are not required to terminate or defer assistance

to any subrecipient, nor are they required.to conduct hearings:
14/

By March 21, 1980, each'state agency 'recipient performing

oversight responsibilities was required to submit to OCR the
c.

methods of administration (MOA) it will follow in carrying out,it-s

15/compliance responsibilities., ED will review each submission

and then either approveit ov return it to the state officials for

revision.' Each state is also required to submit an
,

annual

compliance report.

r
;Guidelines Pertaining to Funds Distribution'

\'
The tuidelines explain, among other things, that recipients.

'

12/ 44 F.R."17165 (Mardh,4 '
979).

.t
13/ Id

14/ id. 1

, -*/ ' 4 t.)

15/ In July 1979, OCR issued a *morandum to. state agency
rgrecents which described in greater detail the criterieit

would use'in reviewing methods of administration plans sub-'
mitted by the, state agencies. -: lli
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may not adopt a forMula dr other method for the allocation of Federal

state, or loCal vocational'education-funds that has the effect.of
-,\

discriminating on the, basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
16/

or ilndicap. However, rdcipients may use suh factors if they

are included- o compensate for past discrimination or to complv ... 1
,

with Ale provisions 'of theVEA designed to assist specified pro-

,
tected groups.

0. I

)

1
O

4. Guidelines Pertaining to the Adoption of Admissions
Criteria, the Approval of Applications, andpployment

S

State agency recipients may not engage n discrimination
- 17/ '

in performing the following activities: 7

(1) Establishment of requirements for
admission to or requirementd fCir the
administration of vocational education
programs;

(2) Approval of aCtion by locallrecipients
. providing vocational education. For
example, a state agency must ensure
compliance with the guidelines when
it reviews a local recipient's de-
cision to create or change a geo-
graphic, service area; and

(3) Employment (particularly, of handicapped
persons).

140

17/ '44 F.R. 17165 (March 21, 1979).\

46
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Guidelinet Pertaining to the Operation of Programs

'a. Overview Of major decisions -- Recipients operating Voca-air.

tional education programs routinely adopt policies and procedures
'

and p=form numer.OU duties affecting the delivery of vocational
0

education services to students. 'The Guidelines identify the major

decisions made by recipients applicable to the. operation of

vocational education programs and then state that each decision

must be made in a non-discriMinatorY fashion:
18/

areas of decision iritlude:.'

Ks,

Work study, cooperative vocational
education, and apprenticeship
programs;

The niaj Oor

Admissions criteria (residency;xequire-,
ments, numerical limitations by sending
schools, vocational education cent s,

branches and annexes, course prwg6isites,
and limited-English-proficient students);

Site selection;

Additions and renovations to existing
facilities;

Architectural barriers;

Public notification;

Counseling;

Recruitment;

Financial assistance; and"'
4

Housing.

I18/ 44F.R. 17165 -17168 (March 21, 1979).
a

Ay*

de

a

44-
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b. Decisions particularly overlapping VEA provisions --

The Guidelines pertaining to the operation of work.study,-

-cooperative vocational education, and apprenticeship programs are

described below because of their particular relevarice to the VEA.12/

The Guidelines generally state that recipients may not

.make decisions concerning the operation of the,programs listed in

the previous sentence that hive the effect of subjecting perSons

to discrithination on the basel of race, color, national origin,,

sex, or handicap. In addition, the Guidelines repeat a key° tro-

n in the regulationsimpleMenting Title VI, Title IX, and

NO

Sectica 50 namely recipients may not enter into contracts,

agreements, or other arrangements that have.)discriminatory' effects.
. 1

For example,"recipients must ensure that students.participating

in work study, Or cooperative vocational education programs''are

no discrimlna,ted against by'employers or prOspective employers.

.

If the'rec4:pIent enters, into a written agreement for the referral

1or of-students to the employer, the agreement must'

,
0

c

con'ain an.assurance.from the "employer that students will be
0

1
accepted and assigned to jobs and otherwiie treated in a non-

discriminatory fashion. If a recipient discovers that an employer .1

102Nis engaging indiscraimination, it must require that the employer

cease its discriminatory actiOns or terminate its relationship.

t;

1.9/
44 so.R: 17167 (II rch 21, 1979).

e
°

48
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. - ------Aensuring equal opportunity for all students. In all cases,

1

)k.

the opportunity provided must be "effective in order for it
, .

_
.

.. . A. ' .
.

to be considered "equal ". Effective opportunity may entail

7-15

C. Relationship Between Civ21. Rights Laws, OCR Guideltnes,
and the VEA

o 0

The previous discussion,described the laws and guidelines

the provision of special services that are different frOm

and in some cases more expensive than servicesjirovided to

others. For example, it would not be considered equal

"opportunity for a school distrNiato admit a deaf child to-

Class but not/provide him/her with'ffective means, e.g., an

interpreter for the child to understand the teacher orxreceive

.instruction.

Because the receipt of effective opportunity is a basic
4.

civil right,'recipients must prOvide ail-necessary services,

regardle'ss of the costs.

One of the primary objectives of the VEA is to prokride

financial assistance to' help recipients meet their civil riNghts

obligations. In WOrt,.VEMunds- may be ed to relieve the

financial strains placed on recipients re lting from the extra' '
"go..

costs associated with'ensaring equal and effective4bpportunity

for children protected..by the Civil rights statutes. If a re-

cipient chooses not to accept VEA funds or the amountof funds
1

received inadequate to meet.its civil rights obligations,

the recipient is not'excused frOm compliance, i.e., the dbli-

gations apply irrespective of the amount of Federal or state

funds budgete'd..
.

gt,

r
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III. Factual Bases for the guidelines - Possible Problems
of Discrimination in Vocati.ona Education'

A: Introduction

The Preamble to the OCR Vocational Education Guidelines ,

explains that "the guidelines are adopted because it is
s

. .
. .

apparent that.many vocational education administrators engage -

in unlawfully discriminatory practices. They need additional

guidance and support from theDepartment to meet their
A

li-

t.20/ ,

igations under civil rights authorities. -- This sect
VP

describes some of the possible problems of discrimination

identified in OCR surveys in the mid and late 1970's.

0

C,11y11,Right,,s Dg et Between 1974-1977*

;

1

. .
,IP%Octoper of41,977,the Office for Civil Rights' prepared

vi

'g
a

. ,O, e 4 6 ,

a:''oper'firr thevrntrADepartmeital Task Force,-On Civil.Rights'
ts . , ..,:t.., ...-.

. .... \

.4. cg-' - '3

concerning c.iVil_ifightt..4.'sug.-sjil vocational education. - The

. 0 ..
c,? 0

:,>. '0 . e 3- 7

following discdSsion tUfrimailizetACR.'sfindings.,. 0 o
14.. t, , oes ,, .

First, OCR identifie the followng m jor civil nights
.

N'..4 - - : ,07 , , t7; ,'.' c"
-.*

'issues in vocational educatipn:, f.

* 4 y. ,... .

1. Lack of Acces,sibility. the ypp tiorM1 Education'
Training Sites' ,,, 0 A

.

The largest number of mnc;?,itile ethnic and cultural.)'
mare oCe.ted in the ls,rg= cities;Ilowever, as 'of 19:72 -73,
only 16 of the vocdLo al sc oyp were located-in the
large ities. Many 170C tiona Programs leading to-the_ .

high -paying technical job's e located only in the
white majority counties utside 'of the city. ,Limited
.transpbrtgion facilitie farther! ,decteate the mobility
of minorities. Site loca id?! is also important because
'appiieants-have been refus d admisslion if they live
outside of the service !pre . .

In the State of Massach e ts foh example- the Regional
Vocational .High School appears to o fer a ,

superiortype of vocatio eduoation, yet t one of
..

1
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these schools is located in an area with high minority
populations. The locations of these schools are white
enclaves of Massachusetts.

(
. Unequal Distribution of Monetary Resources

.

Moslarge cities have not been able to raise sufficient
money,to offer vocational technical education to the

.

- large number of young people, minorities', and disadvan-
taged needing the training. This has)resurted in the
lack of equal educationalsopportunity particularly ins
programs geared to area. 'serving minority and disadvan-
taged persons. i , .

\s,

As a result of our 197A survey, we found in the State of
Massachusetts, well-documepnted inormatift that diffe-
rences exist betieen the Regional Vocational Technical

t.,. Schools (RVTS) serving majority white suburban.clientele
and the AVES serving the inner city minority population.
The physical plants of the RVTS are so superior to the
AVES that 6,amparison,is not possible. .

.
. . ,

3.Faculty'and \Administrative Assignments

Minority women and men are poorly represented in faculty
and administrative Iftsitions; -in addition, they are
disproportionately assigned to classes with predqminantlY
minority anefemale-enrollments-i' As of 1972,- minorities
also received-less salary than their white counterparts.
Further, in requiring educatio9a1 qualifications not
directly related to competence in Vocational teaching,
,vocational schools reject a disproportionate number of

,- minority applicants for teachinglpositions.

-Set out below is a summary of the, specif compliance

probleins found der each civil .rights authority.

Ns.

Title VI COmp ance IsSues
. .

1..Existence of .Racially Segregated (Single Iace) Vocational
Schools and COurse's

A

The1974 Survey revealed that 9 schools were,all black and
10 schools were all white; thus 3% of the schools
survtyed were segregated by race. Certain "elite" courses
.are.offered-in schools serving only whiteS.' At schools'
serving,whitee, such courses as air - conditioning and
electronic technology are offered. These courses are not

'-offered in schools in the same state which serve minorities
only. Conversely, courses such as masonry,* leather work,
shoe repair which have been,traditionallyminority .

courses are not offered in majority-44pcational schools':

111

51.



The majority population is predominately enrolled in
regional vocational schools in the suburbs,ancl-outlining [SIC]

counties. Scilools funded by the state offer mare
diversified course offerings sand the higher paying
technical vocations not available in the city,

2. Racial Sfereofvoing

Minoritiet.are channeled into "traditional" courses such
as masonry, shoe repair, leathei,'work, which tend to
peiTetuate racial stereotyping',Over one-haf of the
black students enrolled in 'secondary vocational education
programs in 1972 were in home economics and secretarial-
clerical courses; 22% were,training in lower paying
tradelindustrial'occupation; 11% were involved in
agriculture related training. Only 3% of the b14ck
students enrolled in vocational courses are being trained
for higher paying positions in health and technical
occupations. Secondly,, there are few chances for
professional growth and advancement in the traditional

, minority occupations. . Since minorities are not entering.
the non-traditional areas it contributes to the unavaila-,
bility of minorities for faculty and administrative At(

positions.

3. Underutilization#Of Minori ies in AdministratiNie and
Faculty Positions

a

Minorities are poorly represented in administrative and

faculty positions. If employed, they are dispropor-
tionately'assigned to predominately minority cladses
and in menial' positions as janitors -.and laborers.

1'

Minority vocational education instructors are not re-
dl,presented in schools in proportion to the minority
population; i.e., in 1972, black vocational educatios
instructors repretented 8%. of.all vocational education,
instructors and black students represented 18% of the
enrollment of all vocat na ducation courses.:

4. Leasing of Space

Vocational Education TecipAnts lease classroom space
and/oi; equipment -to labor unions which conduct apprentice
'training programs in the school's facilities for stwilents
of a single race.

.

Title IX CoMpliance Issues

1. Existence of Sex Segregated (SingleSex),,Schools and -

Courses
A.

'OCR's-.survey of AYES' involving 1406 vocational schools
revealed the following information: 1'1

52
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21 schools were-exclusively all male 4pr female
(three still exist today);, 70 schbols en-

, rolled more than 90%of one sex; over 1,000
schools. (72% of those'surveyed) offered 500 or
more vocational courses attended solely by
'personsAf one sex.

2. Sexual Stereotyping

C

_

Women-are channeled into "traditional" courses such as
secretarials homemaking and health which tend to per-
petuate sexual stereotypes. Only 8% of all women
enrolled' in vocattional courses are being trained for
higher-paying occupations. In a typical breakdown of
data, women are distributed as follows:

Health, 96%

Home Economics- 88%

Business/Office 80%

Marketing 44%

Agriculture 24%

Trade/Industrial 6%

Apprenticeships 9%

Even within the major field, women are concentrated.int
traditional areas. For example, in Marketing, women.ai-e
clustered in Food ServiCes and Distributive Education.
In the Trade/Industrial classification, women are
concentrated in Commercial Art, Cosmetology and

antity Fpod.

. Counseling'

Interviews conducted by OCR during investigation with
staff and administrative personnel at vocational
educatioh facilities strongly suggest that there has
been little ch'ange in the vocational education patterns
fOr women.

ft

.1

Section 504 Compliance Issues

I. enrollment of1bandicapped persons'inxocational
education. programs;

_/

2 reluctance of vocational.'instructor. s to accept handi-
capped-students in regular 'clagsrobm settings, even in
cases where, special changes or modification [SIC] not needed;

()
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3. inexperience of instructors in teaching-the
handicapped;

4. resistance of employers t'o hire handicapped
individuals;

5. two-thirds of the handicapped students enrolled
in set-aside vdcational programs a;etin nonskills
training; that is, training'not intended to
prepare students to compete ih the'open,labor

imarket in any skill, craft or trade. The programs
include non-gainful home economics, industrial
Arts, tutoring, and sheltered workshops.

C. Civil Right.olIsques Between 1977 - 1980

'
1

In 1979,2the Office for Civil Rightg undertook a survey

of public institutions 'dffering vocational prop4ms to comply

with the consent order in the case of Adams vs: Califano.

The words of the consent order are: "Dur-ing the Fall of .

1979, defendants shall complete a survey of enrollinent and

other data adequate to determine which vocational hoptsIkL
. .

and vocational programs over which defendants have ju

diCtion for purposes of enforcing Title VI, Title'IX

section 504 are in possible violation of the .statute.

The survey was designed primarilvs a,means of identi-

fying Possible violations- in all types of pupltredhcation
ti

institutions offering at least one vocational,progra,m,-leading

to employment. Generally, these are comPrehensilre high schooltr
-)

with a vocational curriculum; postsecondary;.and ittippkor and

community colleges with a voloationai'curriculum..'lb these
, .

schools, possible violations were identified by examining
(

disproportions in enrollment' in the school itself; arid; in the

programs -bz.offers.. Prpran with' an underrepresantation Q,f

11

.".
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a
Native' Americans, Asians,-blacks, Hispanics, women, limited-

,,.. ,

.,..

.

.

Enitish-speaking persOns and handicapped persons were- t

..
.. .

4o

suspect. SObbIs with tdb man:such programs were
J

. .

investigated. Nk
:. - ,

.

1.

,Suminarized into oneparagraph4the 1979 vocational

education survey showt that the possibility f discrimination
. . .t .. .

is most evident In the cOptinuing under presentation of

women in agricultural, technical and trade/industrial'programs,

.and the overrepresentation in hOme economies, health and

office programs.' TAe-ci-epresentation of Minorities in occu-

patiorial programt -approximates minority representation in all

education programs, gut the representation. of persons with

limited p]oficiency in English and handicapped persons is

seriously. below nati:onal norms. Of the.three types of schools,

.Possible-issues of noncompliance are most prevalent in area

vocational centers; the,major vocational program most likely

.

to be discriminatory by race, sex, English proficiency and
...4

handicap is apprenticeship traininc.

Findings in All Typesof Vocational Schools and Programs

dindePreprAsentation of women is 'continuing in agri
cultural,,teChnical and trade/industi4ial programs,
but the're are indications of improvement. In 1976,
the percentage. of women in vocational agriculture
was 11.3 percent, in 1977, it was 14.8 percent anti
in 1979, it was 21.2 percent.:, In technical programs,,
in 1976 .it was' 11.3 percent; wri' 1977, 17.0 .percent,
and,, n 1979,0 18.7 percent. In trade and industrial
programs, in 1976, it was 12.7 percent; in 1977, .

14-4 percent and in 1979, 17.5.percent.
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- Male enrollment in traditionally female
progiams shows only_a_Slight reverse. In 1976,
male enrollment in home economics was 15.3'
percent; in 1977, 16.1 percent and in 1979,
18.3 percent. In office practices programs, in
1976, it was 24.9 percent; in 1977, 24.9 percent
and in 1979, it was 26.4 percent. Male enroll-
ment in health occupations have cfroppn; in 1976
And 1977, males accounted for 2,1.2 perc,ent of
_enrollment; in 1979, that figure fell to 14.8
'perdent.

- Representation of blacks in vocational education
programs nationally is slightly above represent-
ation in all public education programs. 'That is,
14.7 Rercent of vocational education. enrollment
is black, while the overall black enrollment is
14.4 percent. For other minorities, comparisons
show vocational education enrollments to be
slightly below overall enrollments: Native
Americans,.0'.8 percent invocational education,
0.9 percent overall; Asians, 1.6 percent in
vocational education, 1.9 percent overall;
Hispanics, 5.9 percent in vocational education,
6.1 perceht overall.

- The highest p.ropiortion of blacks is in home eco-
nomics (22.2%). ILowest proportionseof blacks are
in agriculture (10.4%) and technical programs
(11.0%). Black females are disproportionately
enrolled'iriE5Mehomics, accounting for 21.5
percent of feVale enrollment.

- Lowest representatiori of:blacks in a major vocati-
onal education program is in apprentice train\ng
(9.,2%). Technical courses in apprentice training
have lowest black representation (5.4%)..

- Black representation on vocational education
fnaltles is disproportionately low (8.1%).
Highest.black faculty representation is in. home
economics (12.1%); lowest is in technical proams
(2.7%). Blacks account for 6.3 percent of super-
visory ,staff .

et.
- Women-account,Afor only 8.5 percent of enrollments

in apprentider,training.Overall female enrollment
in yocationaeducation is.50.44 petTent.

f

Ilearly 50 percent of all vocational education'pro-,
grams offeredin all schools are either 100, percent
male.or 190 percent female.,

O

I
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4

0

- Percentage of students of limited-English profi-..
ciency in public education (K-12) 'is about 2.5
'ercent-:4 ,LEP.students in Vocational education ,

/account for 0.5 percent of total enrollment.'
-0

- Tercehtage of students vi-th identifiable dis-
. ability (handicap) in public dducatioh (K-12) is

about 10 Isercent.: Handicapped students in Nocat.-
tional education accbunt"for 2.5-percent of total
enrollment.

Findings lc Vocational Programs of Comprehensive HighSchools
, . .

, . . ,.

- Disproportionate enrollments bysex are more.pro-
'nounced in comprehensive High schools thanoln other 1

types of vocational eidlication schools. Females in
aFiculture account for 17.5 percent (21.2% overall);
in technical programs 16.9 percent (18.7% overall);
in.tra'de and industrial, 14.0 percent=q17.5% overall).
Males in health occUpations'have a smaller proportion:
'1'2.8 percent, in high schpol, compared to 14.8 percent
overall. In office practices, Males account for

. 21.6 percept-of the enrollment compared to 26.4
percent 'overall'.-'

Ocdupational,preparation pi"ograms,-,usually offered in.
4 junior high uliool grades,-show dominahae of males in

- .ihdustrial.arts (89.5%) and females in occupational
home.economies;(81.3%). fts

1
#

,2--Apprentic4e training progiams have.a.12.4 pei-cent
enrollment of blacks and's. 15.5% enrollment of women
- abetter proportion than the overall average.

. .

.VacAlity assignments show that females account for
. 45.1% of.the 'total and that these are conderitrated,in

health occupations (88.8%), pccupational'homesecono-
mics,(93:7%)., IconsFler and hdme economics (97.18%),
and office practices (72.3%Y. Females Make up only
18.8 percent'of vocational education supervisors.
B -lacks account.for,l1,13 percent of total faculty,

. but only 4.7 percent Of technical l-pi-6gram 'and ,9.3

percent of all supervisors.

Findings in Vocational Programs in Junior and Community Colleges
Mk.

-- Vocational programs in these schools, have the highest
'proportion of women in agriculpre, (32.5%), technical
(18.8%) and trade/industrial (23\.5%) programs.

Blacks represent 11..3 percent.of enro /lments, 3 per-
cent less'than the 14 percent national percentage. '

et,
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- Long termult enrollments are 44.2 percentqt
female and;15.3 percent black.

Apprentice training "programi40-lent-trIack
,and 6.6 percpht female. ',,,,

-i

Faculty is 63percent male, 47 percent blacc, and
91.3perceAtswhite., Supervisors are 73 percent

°male and 91.6 percent whit. ,

-.Limited-English-proficiency students,enroll about
one half .of one percent, which is the.national
average in vocational education progralris. But handi-
capped students account for 1.3'percent of total
enrollment which is half the national average of

2.6 percent.

'on,,VP
.

-'Apprentice training programs inroll only 6.6 percent
females and 8.0 percent blaVics, ,In all;,, 1024 sChools,'

the enrollment of LEP 'students in apprentice training,

was a grand total of 167, and of leandicapped students,
:a grand total of 71.

Findings in Vocational Programs in Area Vocational Centers
\t

- Enrollment in area vocational centers is prddomi-
nately white,male. Females,accodnt for only 40.2
,percent of enrollment, and whites account for 84.0
percent. Blacks make up 10.1 percent. All minors-
ties account for 4.6 percent minority enrollment in
vocational education nationally.

'"

--Females dominate enrollments in distribu on (69.8%),
home economics (85.2%), and health programs (92.8%)..

, )
'i.

,
_

-,Fergales'are underrepresented in-tdchnical prograths
(19.0%) and trade and industrial prograths (17.3%),'

Apprentice training enrollthents.,for women and blacks

are be1owthe national averag64, Blacks account for .

7.7 percent (compared to 9.2% nationally).and women'
enroll 3.9 percent'(compared to 8.5% nationally).

- LEP students make.up 0441-.15ercent. of enrollments
(compared to0.56% nationally). '

Mi
Handfcafiped dtudentd represent 4.9% of all enroll-
ments as compared tO'2.5%- nationally.- This is the. 1.

only category that exceeds the national average.
4

0 f
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u
- There are 389 school in which all'vgcational

_ programs are 100 percent male. Of these, 372 are
comprehensive high schools', 4 junior /community
colleges,,and 13'area vocational centers.

1

- There: are 138 vocational schools inwhich all
.

vocational prograMls are ;00 percent fethale. Of
these, 102 are c9mprehensiVe high schools, 32 are
junicir/comilpnity colleges, a/WA aga vocational
centers.

.

- There are 80 area vocational centers (out of a
total of 1,022)-utich hake apprentice training pro-

; grams that enroll pnly.male (100 ).

S;1

N1,

L
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P

IV.. Standards for Determining Discrimrnation

'A. Identifying a Possible Violation and Establishing

',Presumions

10 Description of the Legal Framework

(a) Overview Statist±cell evideppe often plays a signi-'

ficant role' in civil right.s 1aw.21/ The OCR Guidelines use

statistics for two distinct purposes. One purpose is to

/fp

identify a possible violation i.e., an area requiring closer

*scrutiny by the oversight agenCy._ The second purpose is to

establish a presumptIon of discrimination. These two distinct

,40

uses of statistics are described below.

o----(b)- Use of statistics to identify areas requiring further

e
inquiry -- In drafting the Vocational Mutation Guidelines, OCR

was faced, with a diffitult decision -- should it use statistics

,to dstablish a presumption of discriminatiorrwhere vocational

education courses'are imbalanced,-absent further information
- Nst

or should such information be used by-OCR (and states performing

4g)

oversight responsibilities) to identify"Potential problem areas

which 'should be subpect to additional, investigations? Under* the

first policy alternative, once-imbafande is found, the Onus is

-on,the
*A6;,

recipient to Teliu.t the presumption; whereas under the.

.

second policy, the "onus is on OCR or the state to determine

whether a particular policy is thi-BiSis for the imbalance'.

'''See e.g., Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 MS.,424 (1971);

Kribama v. United States, 304. F 2d 583, 586 (5th Cir. 1962),

atf'd per curridin, 371 U.S. 7 (1g62).

6(
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The OCR Guidelines explicitly rejecf-the use of statis-

tics toestablish a ganeral presumption of discrimination with

respect to access to and admission of students to vocational

22
education courses.--

/

Several commenters objected to the section in the
1

'proposed guidelin'eS which would have established subh a

general presumption. These commenters felt that it was -.

. _

unreasonable and unrealistic to' presume that segregated'

courses and programs resulted from recipient ,practice's

23/
rather than student choice.-- OCR accepted this criticism.--

4

VocatIonal'education administrators area
quite correct. in arguing that' specific vocational
courses and prograhs are. generally eleceed'by, not
required of, student . Consequently, segretatipn
may result from pare al, community and peer .

group influences that e beyond their .ontrol.
This fact is generaly recognized by Sectipri IVp
of the Guideline's: each paragraph identifies's.'
method or factor controlling student eligibi,lity
other than Student choice and attempts to provide
protection.against the unlawful excluSion of

.

'students based upon,that factor. Thus, a student's
ineligibility based upon residence (paragraph'
IV-C) or because the facility was located too far
from his or her home ,(paragraph'IV-B) or because
he-or She scored too low on an admissions test

1) (paragraph'IV-K) is addressed by the Guidelines.
.Proposed paragraph IV-H'del:iarted from this
theme. Rather than identify a specific deitice
that resulted in the exclusion'Of students despite
'their desire to enroll, the paragraph proposed a
presumption of unlawful discrimination whenever
a facility or course was segregated. This was
unreasonable, and the general presumption has
been deleted. 's

22/0CR Guidelines at 17172.

.2.3/Id. at 17171. /

24/Id. at 17172.

4.s
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In sum, whe-re\statistics demonstrate
imbalance in.0ourses

or programs, gull. or\states must lopk further to determine

whether
.a/51;esumption of discritInV6n" exists; the mere

finding of statistical imbalance does riot. Create such a

presumption.' OCR ddentifies nine specific categoriep of

. _

. *

''policie-s or prac-ticas which may have the effaect ot prodUcing

the imbalance: A presumption of discrimination is established

,

. --

if one of--"these nine devices has the effect of producing the
--_______,

.
.

,statistkoAl imbalance.-
,

4

.

f - .. ;,-(.0 Use of statistics to establish presumptions of .

-

'-

I. ,

..discrimination.
Although OCR has rejected the educept of

,

presuming that there .was discrimination .in eve ry instance0rl'

which a course or program wy imbalanced in its' enrollment of

=,
.

students. from protected glasses, in other a reas the, Guidelines .

do indicate that the agency will use-statistics in,- coming to

. g
* ....

0
'1..

y '
t .

°the initial conclution,. subject to the sfate's rebuttal,'that

..,

discriminatiOn has occurred: In. these areas,'then, statistics

* ,
4

will in effect give r4eto a presumption of discrimination.
.

',° ,

t .- ,

For- example, the OCR Guidelines use statistics to establish

that a state is
distribufing,VEA or state Vocational education

funds in a discriminatory fashion.
Specifically, the OCR

Guidelines explain that in each state it is likely' that -some

local recipients enroll,"greaterpropOrtions
of.minority

students in vocatiame-;--ellimt-ite---t-h-en-the
state-wide, proportion..
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"A funding formula or other method of allocation
that results in such local recipienIs receiving
per pupil allocations of federal or state 'v9c7_.
cational education 'funds lower thanthe state-
wide average per pupil allocation-will be
presumed unlawfully discrimipatory." 25/

The rationale for this standard is set out in the

-"Ce5mme section Federal Register.

Section',106(a)(5)(B)(ii) of the' Vocational:
Education Act prohibits, the adoption, of a
formula seeking equal per pupil allocations
of funds.' Rather, it requires priority
funding for subrecipients serving the rxeatest
concentrations of low- income families, for

psubrecipients least able to and for sub-
recipient serving the greatest concentrations.
of students whose education imposes higheritjlari
average costs (e.g., handicapped students,
students from low- income 'families, and students
from families in whichEnglish is not the
dominant language)._ These statutory priorities.
should "result in greater expenditures .for corn
munities-with-concentrations of minority group.
Persons. 'or this reason the,gaUge of-unlawful t

discrimination contained in the Guidelines - -a

finding of lower allocations ,for communitie
containing coficentrations of minority'persons--
will generally indicatela high probability of
noncompliance.

In addition to an analysis of allocations
state-wide, OCR may examine individual-districts.
with substantial numbers of minority students
to determine if such districts_ receive lowex per
pupil allocation's than the state-widd'average. 26/

J

OCR Guidelines at 17165.

26/ Comment 19, 44 F.R. 17170.
6' 3
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Additional exAtile& whec.. the QCMuidelines use statia-.

tics to estabaish presumptiohs are desCribed below

. ,

Eligibility for-Admissfon t(1 Secondary Vocational
Education Centers .Based on Nufierical Limits, on ,
Sending Schools (P.. 17a66) ,

_ ___ _______
1

,
.

ReciPient. may not use ,a system of admissions that
. limits admission. tc?..-a fixed number----crItudnts '

. ..,i..:-

...,
for each sending 1214bol if such a Sistem- clispro-

. portioriately exclufts- students from the center. ,

4

1

ONO

4

Eligibtllt;Lfor Adid&siorto'VocatIonai Educationr
enters Branches or 'Annex' Based Upori-'S?adent

-Option (p.-171.66)
. e ,

/1.v41.ed..- Center, branch', ornne);:. pen to all
students in a service area MA predominantly
enrolling members of a protected-class (other than)*
handicapped students) will bepresumed, unlawfully
segregated if (a.) it wa&'esUpished for the
protected class or (2)'splb,e its construction has
been attended 'primarily by members of the protected
class or (3)-most of its- program offerings have
traditionally been selected pi-edomihantly by
members.of,the protected class.

Eligibility Based on Evaluation of Each Applicant
Under Admissions Criteria (p. 17166)

Recipients may hot judge candidates for admission
to voc ed programs on the-basi5.6f criteria that
have the "effect of disproportionately 'excluding
persons in a protected class. However, if a
recipient can demonstrate that such criteria have
been validated as essential to participation in
a given program and that alternative equally valid
criteria- which'do not.liave a disproporfionate

: adverse effect, are unavailable, the criteria will
be judged nondiscriminatbry,,4 (xamples of
criteria which must be validated are set out at
' 1b. 17166 and p. 17172 (Grade Point Average)).

Counseling (p., 17167)

If a vocational program disproportionately enrolls -

meTb rs of'a protected class recipients must take
steps to enAdre that the disproportion does not
result from unlawful discrimination In' counseling
activities.

64

1
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O

2. Analgsis of the Legal Framework

Based on the'above description, It is apparent that

presumptions of discrimination are established where statis-
.

tics demonstrate "dibproportionate adverse effect" "disoro-'

portionate 'xclusion" "predominant enrollment" and attendance

A

ti

0

"primarily by members of the protected class." The question,

pemainswhat do these terms mean?

'r

8

The OCR guidelines do no't
7--

clarifYthese key-terms. When we asked the 'persons
-/,

s-p-oilsibl-ei-o-ra-dministering-the :OCR Guide;lin-e-s-_with-q-n the

states included in our study what-these words meant, we heard

'significantly different answers,. One person responded,thst he
.

;

thought that his state should juse the "rule-of-thumb" set out in a

27/
Title IX Manual developed in 1975.-- The TitleIX Manual

establishes enrollment Of. 80 percent or more students of'one

I

sex as establishing a fact which requires an explanation from

the school district. Another person explained that she

didil't have the faintest idea what it me2.nt. Although the
-

responses varied from personto person, when asked whether

the-state hr.d.adopted a definitive "rule-of-thumb", all persons-

responded In the negative.

27-/

I

`.4

k

Title IX Policy Manual (DHEW/OCR,Septemberi1975) .

at 17.

65
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As explained supra, OCk has not adopted official-

"rules-of-thumb" for determining the existence of,"for

example, "disproportionate"disproportionate adverse impacdk" However, OCR's

1979'and 1980 Draft Investigative Manual for determining

presumptions, af discrimination in vocational education_

contains objective "rules-of-thumb" The 1980 Manual

explains:28/

Substantial disproportions in the number of
'assignments related to training, hours worked,
or amount of pay indicates possible discrimination
in, student placement programs, either within the
practices of the recipient or the employer.
Substantial disproportionS based on xace/national.
origin, sex:and handicap give rise to a
presumptionIthat the recipient has not taken-
steps to ensUre.that students placed in coopera-
tive education, work study, or job placement
programs do not receive unequal treatment on
these bases.

For each:of the three area categories above;
compare minority, female, and handicapped per-
centages with. the total group percentage. As- a

rule-of-thumb the protected group percentage should
not be abo4e 70 or below 30. However, the defi-
nition of what is "substantial" must be determined
on a case-by-case basis.

A paper prepared by OCR in :1974 erititled "A Guide To-
Compliance and Enforcement in Area Vocational Education

Schools" uses two separate-objective "rules-of-thumb:'

First, the paper 'explains ghat if the deviation-between

enrollment of minorities in the district and enrollment

in a school "is more than 10 percent there may be a problem in

admission'S policies that could be a violation of 1Ttle

,Za/ 19E0WialiT75-8-.
29/ 1974 Guide at 29.

111

.
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Second, any area vocational education school with "fewer

than 20 percent of one sex should be flagged for eventual

"30/
inkuiry.. ..

Other Federal agencies responsible, for implementing

employment discrimiAttion laws have developed an 80 percent

"rule=of,thumb. ,,317
----.

In sum, the standards currently set lut in the OCR

Guidelines (e.g., disproportionate adverse impact) are not

sufficiently clear to erisure.uniformity of inteiepretation

as to whether a particular statistical imbalance creates

a presumption of discrimination. 'Further, a particular

objective"rule-Of-thumh" with respect to one issue

funds 'distribution) may be totally inappropriate for another

sissue (e.g., admissions criteria). We recommend that the

gudelfnes state more clearly that the ultimate meaning of,

such,terms as "disaproportionate adverse impact",can Only be,

developed through .individual application to particular

factual settings. le also recommend that OCR "bite the

bullet" and establish objective "rules-of-thumb" to be used

as general, guides for purposes of establishing presumptions

of discrimination which rely on statistics:
vegg

In addition to the need for clarifying Ole circumstances

1.inder which statistics establish a presumption of discrimina-
tt,

tian, Congress shIbld ensure that whatver changes are made
_

WI%

21/Id. at 44.-

'31/ e----e----g-:-r---GFGG--T-es-t-irig--;itta4Se-Le-at4onO-rcler--Guidelines
Memorandum No..8 (July 24, 1974), §3 and §4 -D of the
"Uniform Guidelines on Emgloyee-Selection Procedtires",
43 F.R. 38297-98 (August 25, 1978).

r
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to' the VEA in general and data requirements in particular,'

`' the present obligation to collect data necessary to ascertain..

compli'ance with Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504 should\not

be diminished. The rationale for the inclusion of specific

-provisions requiring the collection of such data is expIaine

in the Houste Report accompanying the 1976 Amendmenis:la/-

'

The Committee has rtquired'that information on
vocational students must be reported in the neil

o
national vocational education rqporting and
accounting system on the basis of their sex and:
race. The Committee's recent hearings on sex
discrimination and sex stereotyping_ in vocational
.education pointed out the clear need for such
information.,Tpese hearings also brought to our
attention,the fact that the Administration dis-
continUed the collection ofeS'ubh Aata a short
while before the hearings. As a result of'those
hearings. the Administration has reinstituted the
bollection of such data, but we feel compelled
to require its collection in our .proposed amend-
ments because we do not want another admini.stra-
tive decision to terminate its collection.

or-

B. Rebutting the Presumption

.1. Description of the Legal Framework

Under the OCR duideliaes, once the statistics establish

a presumption of discrimination, a recipient is provide the

opportunity-,, to rebut thp pre.sum4tion. Four examples of
1

acceptant!' reb ttals a »e contained in the comment and

c'
responsesect,pn to the OCR azideaines.

33
/

7
.

t ,

.I21H.k. Rep. No. 94 -1085 at 45.
33 /See comment- 19 (44 F.R. 17170) , comment 32-(44 F1A7171.),1

.comment 35 (Id.), and comment 39 (44 V.e? 17172) .
,.
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2. Analysis. of the Legal Framework 4

Thr stateopersorinel interviewed were untertain as to

what facts would constitute an acceptable rebuttal. /One state'
.

person explained, ,'we'll figure it out when we face it."

Other than th& four examples accoMpalnying the OCR Guidelines,

OCR has provided no further clarification.

The question of What constitutes an acceptable rebuttal 1

is the essence of the entire Guidelines. Absent clear

direction from OCR, a state not interested in *seouring com-

pliance could accept any justification as an acceptable

-rebuttal, thereby, thwarting the objective of the Guidelines,.

In contrast, a secdnd state could refuse to accept any justi-
.

ficat'ion, however legitimate. Finally, two difArent,raviewers
. 0

in the same state could adopt inconsistent, interpretations
. t

given the same set of facts.

We recommend thlat OCR disseminate td state agencies and .

.

other'recipients guidance regarding what it will consider
/ I

Vccegvable rebuttals. This guidance should be baSed on

- individual decisions and enforcethent actions. For example,
* I

if OCR draws a presumption of discrimination.because a pen-and-
,

pencil est disproportioliately excludes minority students from

admission to a vocational, program. in -- area voc-tech school. ,

.
r r, ...

serving several districts', at least one of which has a
. .

significatt minority population, then in accordance with the
4'; - 0 '. . l'
substantive content of. the guidelines it WouTd.be.in

.

\ '

1 .

,'
acCeP.tablerebu.ttal if the school presented the resi.ats of a

pr r val id a t ori-pttidy-whi-ch-dellIt3ITStratird-ti t. t-fre f:e

,

4,
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accurately measured characteristics-which students had to

-have in ordei to ket through -7 participate in, not get an "A"

I
the program. c,4

V. The Federal Role in-Securgng Compliance With the Civil .

Rights Statutes and OCR Gdidelines

/
Th'ls section focuses 'o9. Federal 'administrative retpcnsi-

bilities for SecuFingcompliande with'and enforcement of

Federal civil rights requirements that apply to recipients Of

Federal financial assistance Operating vocational education

programs. The following sections discuss the responsibilities

of the Office four Civil Rights in ED, the standards.for securr

ing.scompliance and enforcement, and OCR's methods for securing

compliance with and.enforcem ent of civil ri hts requirements.' *

e 7,

A. The Office for Civil Rights -

The Office for Civil Rights was es an- fished --in 19 to insure

that recipients of,?ederal assistance from HEW complied with

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964', which prohibits dis- .

crimination by recipients of Federal assistance on the basit of

race, color or national'origin..00R was subsequently given

similar enforcement.respofisibilities for Title IX of the

,Education)mendments of 1972, which/prohibits discrimination in
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4 education program% on the badis of Sex by recipients: of Federal

assistance an for Section 504 0V:the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

as amended, which Prphibits diScriMination on the basis of
(-

handidapby recipients of Federal assistance.

on Organization_ Act (DEOA)

. 34/
establishes an Office for Civil Rights to be administered

35/
by an Assistant Secretaryefor Civil Rights and requires

that the Secretary of,Education delegate to the Assistant
"'Ws.

Secretary for Civil Rights the functions adMinistered by OCR
36/

in HEW..

B. Standards-for-ComPliance'and EnfOrdeffent.---

In developing stadards to ensure compliance with and en-

forcement of applicable civil rights requirements in vocational-

education, OCR has relied primarily upon Title VI, Title IX,

e04.sio,z! 5'014 and their implementing regulations.--37/ As explained
t °.

above,'H order to.,.extlair
.4a
hovrthes'ci.Vil rights laws and'

)

. regulations apply to'vocetioell.education programs, OCR has

issued its "Guidelines for Eliminating.Discrimination-and Denial.

of Services on the aasis' of Race, Color, National Origin, Sex,

34/
Sed. 203(a) of the'DEOA,(20 U.S.C. 3413(a))..

35/
Id.; Sec.2'02(b)(1)(F) of the DEOA (20 U.S.C. 341'2(b)4) (FY).

36/ -., -'
Set, 26'3.1a) and 301(a) (3): of tho.DEOA(20 U.S.C. 3413(a) and
3441 (a) (3)). c ,

37/ - -
see 45 C.F.R. Part 80. for the Title Vrregulations; 45 C.F.R..
part-86 for the 'Title IX regulations; and 45 C.F.R. Part 84
for the Section 504regulations.

N4
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nd Hanclicap.." 38/ Thb Guidelines "derive from and supple-

ment and must be read in conjunction with civil, rights laws

a. d partment regulations." "I

C. .00R Methods for Securing Compliance and Enforcement

OCR has the Primary responsibirity for %securing.,..compliance

with and enforcement of civil rightssrequirementS in vocational

40/ "

I

'education programs.-- In addition to the Guidelj.nes,-OCR uses

several methods to secure compliance with

evil rights requirements. These include

state.agency "methods of administration;"

1
and entorotmen of

cr
(1) apprbval.of

(2) compliance reviews;

.
..

P''). .monitoring; (4)\compjaint investigation;i(5) analysis of

.!:engolLment and related data; and (6) proceedings to terminate or

withhold funding. Each is described briefl

1. Approval of-State Agency Methods of A

The Guidelines require that the stag agency responsible

below:

inistration

fate the administration of vocational education submit to ED
. /

38/
44 F.R. 17162 (March 21, a

39/
44 F.R. 17163. Section III of the Guidelines., whichpropibits-

discriminatiOn in the allocation of vocational education funds,

derives In part from and must be read together with tie VEA and

its regulations. Id. The Vocational Education Guidelines are

diecutsed supra at page 9.

40/
OAE must monitor compliance with the VEA and state agencies,

must monitor subrecipients for:civil rights compliance. 4ow.,

ever, these functions are not intended to relieve OCR of-its

primary responsibility. As the preface to the Guideli,nes,

indicates, "BOAE and state agencies will engage in activities

supplemegtary'to thae,Of (OCR)" and "OCR will lead, assist

and mogitOriSpAE. and state agencies in their civil rights.

activities:" 44 F.R.1171:63-4716'4.

72
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"the methods of administration and related procedure" it will

use to carry out its civil rights obligations under the

f -
Guidelines. The Methods ofAdministrationde0A) were to have

41/
been ,submitted to BOAE (now OVAE).bdfOre march 21, 198.0'.

-OVAE murgreview, comment, and-recommend approval Or

dipproval .of each state agency's MOA before.f waYding.it.

42/ ."

to OCR for a final determination of acceptabilfty." The

OCR, MOA Memorandum indicates that, in conjunction with

review or'the MCA, OVAE and OCR will examine the 4descriptfve:

material, in'the state's general application, five-year state
43/

plan, annual program plan and annual accountability report.

ti

Q.

Final .approval of a state agency's MOA rests with OCR.
44/

0

2. Compli.ance Reviews

As a.rdsult'of court orders in the case in which HEW was
.

successfully sued for fa ling tcenforce civil rights laws, OCR.

must eneorce civil rights requirements,in vocational education .

)

41/
OCR Memorandum, "Prodedures for Preparing the Methods of

Administration Described "in the Vocational Education Guide-

lines" (July 1979) at 1.

,,42/
. \ 1.

-s.., id.
,

.

43/
Id.

1,41 .
.L.,..1-., ,-. .

. ......

1 ..
73
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pro'graths through. reviewsA5-1which. are conducted

by OCR investigators.-- OCR's Proposed Annual, Operating

Plan for FY 1982 indicates that'it plans to assign 14 percent

.of its investigator time on.new compliance reviews, requiring

a total pf fifty-three investigative years. Four of those

investigative ears will be for "Vocational Education: ithcess,

Admissions, and Job Placement."

I

... , ..__.

310Monitoring

The FY 1982 Proposed Annual Operating Plan indicates that i

...

OCR regional staff plan to-spend 33 investigative years (out
, 1

*o_f_371) on monitoring activities, including monitoring:.(1)

the desegregation plansof- state systems of higher education; 1
..*

(2) the methodsof administration of state vocational educe-
_

tion agencies; (3) agreements entered into as a result of

.

previous complaint investigations; and (4) "compliance

reviews under Authorities."0 his 33-person years,of. .

investigator time represents less than 10 percent of the
i

,
. o

48/
investigative staff time.-- .The plan does not indicate hoy

P

many of the 33-perSon years will b spent monitoring

45/-r 44 F.R. 17162 (March 21, 1979) % - ,

46/ . .

See OCR's Draf "Investigative Manual'for Deiermining
Disceiminsition and Denial of Services on the' Basis of Race,
Color, Natlicza Origin, Sex and litandicap in Vocational

. Education Programs" (1979). , '..*. '

MOAs.

"47"; .

,O.F:R. '47810 (Sept-1.30, 1981).

24/Id,
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Complaint Investigation

The FY 1982 PrMP oposed Annual Operating'Plan indicates that

OCR projects that it will receive 3,592, complaints in FY,1982

and carry over a pending caseload of-1,800,compldInts. The Plan

project& that 3,592 complaints will be closed during 1982.42/

Based on these projections, OCR has allocated 285 regional.investi-
1

gative years (75% of the regional investigative time) t0.complaint

investigation.5-- he Plan does not contain an estimate of how

many 5f the projected complaints are expected to be vocational

education related.

--------

5. Analysis of Eprbllment and Related Data
-

The court order in the suit against HEW directed the

Department to enforce civil rights requirements in vocational

education by conducting_a surveyofeirmIlments and.related

dot
51/

ResUlts from thig survey can be used both to identify

areas where:problems of comppance with civil rights requirements

may be present and to suggegt possible candidates for future

compliance reviews.

49/
Id. -.

50/ .

I . .

51/
4 F.R. 17162 (March 21, 1979)7
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r

A '4
4.%

6. Proceedings to Talom,,imate,or Withhold Funding .

If OCR finds that' particular provisions. of 'the Guidelines
52y

have been violated, then it will require rtmedial action: ,r

;

,If the noncompliance cannot be corrected by informal mean's, .".1-

,:-

dompliance may be effected by the, suspension or termination of
,

pr refusal to 'grant or to continue federal financial assistance
- ._

or by any other means authorized by laW. Before termination

or suspension occt4s, several proCeduralorequirements must be
-54/."

satisfied.

D. Relationshit).Between.00R and OVAE

In July, 1980 the As lstant Secretapy Tor Civil Rights

and Adult and Vocational Education signed :a memorandum df under-
,

standing (NOU) in order to implement the OCR Guidelines. The

NOU sets out the responsibilities and expectations' of liA11

offices with'respect,to,such'issues as: (1) procedures fsDr

reviewing methods, of administrationdeveloped.by,ffieNStates; (2) .

.
4
training of OCR and OVAE staff;:(3)OCR compliance reviews; (4)

MERC/Qs; (5,) clita coordination, (6) complaint 'investigation and

'enforcement; at (7) annual repOrts from stateagencies.

(
.

.

52/
44 P.R. -17165-17168., '.See, e.g., Section III. F; (alteration
of fund ,distribution,to provide equal'6portunity); Section IV.
E.. (remedies for violation Of site:6'etlection. and' geographic
service area requirements) Sectioh IV. G. (remedies for vio-,
lation of .elig,ibilitrbased, on numerical limits requirements);'
SeCtion IV. I, (remedias.for,fac4ity'segregation under 'Student
option plans); and Section, IV. K.-,(remedial, action4.on behalf
of persons with limited,EnglishTlangliage

53/ \ s
4 a'wawa..

45 C.F.R. Part 80 and 81.

AN
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1P

. State Role In Securing Compliance With/the OCR Guidelines

A-.. Description of the Legal Framework

The OCR Guidelines, provide that the, state agencies responsi-

ble for the admihistration of vocational education programs must

adopt a compliance program to pr vent, identify, and remedy dis-

crimination by its subrecipient
55/ The compliance program

must include:

(1) Collecting d analyzing civil rights
ompiled by subrecipients;related data

- (2) Conducting periodic compliante reviews
of selected subrecipients;

(3) Proi.riding technical assistance upon request,
to subrecipients; and

(4) Periodically reporting ,its act i
findings to 'OCR. 56/

ies and

State agencies are 'not required to terminate or defer assistance
57/

-to any subrecipient;, nor are they required to onduct hearings.--

Rarch 21, 198.6, each sttte agency recipient perfOrming

oversight responsibilities was reauired to have submitted to

OCR the methods of administration it will follow in carrying out

its omplianc responsibilities. In July, 1979 OCR issued a

memorandum tostate agency9recipients which described in greater

detail the Criteria it-would use in reviewillg methods of ad-

Ng
-minis t:ration plans' submitted by the state agencies. In

addition, states are required to submit an annual compliance

5V 44 F.R. 17165 (March 1, .1979). 77

* 544

. . 57/ Id.. ,4
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Set out below is a more detailed description of the

prescribed contents of the UPA. 5 V

1.1 Describe the process by which theMOA was developed,

1.1.1 Name the agency/ag4ne1es that was/were involved in the MOA
development.' Include the following,

a. The agency principally responsible.for development,
or lead agency.

b. Other agencies, if any, participating in the develop-
ment.

c. Advisory groups, if ark, participating in the develop-
ment.

, -

1.1.2 Describe the roles and responsibilities ,(extent of involve-
ment) of all agencies involved in the development proceS.

,

i.2 Describe:_ihkprocess by_which the MOA was.reviewed.

1.2.1 Name the officials, by title, who Were involved In the
.

review of the MOA.

1.2.2 Describe briefly the review process.

-1.3 Describe the process by which the MOA was approved.

1.3.1 Name the officials, by,title ho were involved in the
approval of the MOA.

1.3.2 Describe briefly the approval rocess.

5'8/ The description that "`follows is quoted from a
technical assistance document entit4d, "Project MOA -
Development of Methrods of Administration for the -

Implemntatilon Of OCR Guidelih4s" prepar4d by CRC
Education and Human Development, Inc. (June 30, 1980).
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PART TWO: .ORGANIZATION TO MEET CIVIL RIGHTS RESPONSIBILITIES

%2.1 Describe the organization and administrative structure .0 the state
agency's civil rights compliance program.'

r

c

2.1.1 Name the administrative entity that will direct the
ctivities of the civil rights compliance program. \-

. _ .

2.1.2 Designate the offitial position of the pei.iOn directing
the activities of the civil rights compliance program.

2.1.5. Describe the .line of authority from the director of the

program to the:director of the state agency.
.4L

2.1,4 Describe the admihiltrative structure developed to

a. Review state policies and procedures and state-
operated piOgrams.

-b. AdMinist4r the civil rights compliance program
relative to subrecipients.

c. Provide technical assistance.

2,2 'Name the personnel assigned to implement the ci

program.

rights compliance

2.1.1 Give the name, title, office, address, and telephone number
. of each person assigned to carry out the civil right's com-

pliahce program.,
./

en

4
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-PART 'THREE REVIEW -OF- STATEPOLICIES AND- PROGRAMS

... ,

/3.1 -Reveyl .of State Policies, and Procedures
l

3.1.1 List the policies and procedures to be reviewed in,each of
the following areas: 00,- ...-

.
. '..0

),
,

...

-

a. Policies andprocgdures adqpted by the state agendy
'that,involve the operation bf iubrecipients'
programs.

(1) The establishment of Criteria or formulas for dis-
tributiofi, of federal or state funds to vocational
education programs in the state.

(2) The establishment of requirements for admission to
or for thp adminiswation of vocationral education
programs.

(3) The approval of action by local enti4ies providing
vocational education.

-b. Policies and procedures that involve the internal
operations of the state agency.

3.1.2 Describe the methods to be used in carrying out the review.

3.1.3

a. The review of state policies and procedures must be
based on relevant provisionsof the Guidelines.

S.,

b. The methods must provide for meeting the state's
continuing obligation to review new or altered
policies and procedures, as well as current ones.

Identify the office responsible -for ,the review.

3.1.4 Provide a schedule 'for the review.

The initial review must be CoMpleted by July 1, 1980.
The results must 'be submitted in the annual report,
which is due July 1, f980.

9

3.2 Review of State Programs

3f2.1 Provide a lisfof programs to be reviewed.

3,2.2 Describe the methods to be used .in carrying out the review.

3t2.3 Provide a scheddle forthe review.
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--FART-FOURENSIIRING-COMPLIANCE- BY-SUBlIECATTE'NTS

, ( 1

A.1' Agency -level ,

r
4.1.1 Describe the methods to 'be used in selecting subrecipients

for agency-level review. s,

. The method chosen must result in an agency level review
of at least 20 percent of alpsubrecipients, per year.

\
It must also be designed to reach, at the earliest
possible date, those subrecipients most likel/ to have,
compliance problems.

4.1.2 Describe the procedures to be followedin notifying sub-
recipients of a pending agency - ,level review.

Each subrecipient must receive notificition at least
30 days prior-to-the start of the review. The
notification should include 'information on how the
agency-level review will be conducted, should,ask
for the recipient's cooperation, and should request
additional information where necessary.

4
4.21.3 Specify the data and documents, i.e., the source materials,

to be reviewed.

r VEDS must be listed as one source that will be used

in the agency7level review.

4.1.4 Describe the methods to be used in analyzing the data,
including the kindsof information to be drawn from the
source materials as indicatorsof possible non-compliance.

4.J.5 Provide schedule for each stcp'of the review.
41

4.2 On-site Reviews

4.2.1 Describe.the methods to be used in selecting subrecipients
for the on-site review. 9'

,

O

At a minimuffi,.25 percent of those subrecipients reviewed
at .the agency level must also.be reviewed-at-the-on-
site level every year.

All subrecipients found to have.pbssi,kle compliance
probieMs'as:a result of the agency -level review must
be,scheduled for\on-Site reviewt. If the number of
subrecipients thud selected doe's not equal 2S percent
of those reviewed at the agency level, the balance
must be made up of randomly selected subrecip,ients
from the pool of those reviewed at the ageRcy level -

in that year.
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. Describe the procedures tolbe fol owed in.notifying sub-

., rezi-p-1-611t-sof ;

A

a.c 'The results f the agency -1e el-review.

b. A pending. onA'ite review fo subrecipients who
. been so'selected.

. ,
, ,

i'. aubrecipi\ents selected for o.
Ootified °at letst 30 flays pr

08 review. '

>46' , .
.

"2 5 Desckpe the general areaskof inquiry to t rsued in .

'condiA.Ang the on site reviews. 4
; 10"

1

.4
4

-site review_mu be

pr 'to the start f the

' p-sitereviews must provide fort -.(1) g. determination

,
..

Wietherbe.possible problems identified during the
,,,, .

,. agency- evpl r'iew are the result of.unlawful dis-
cfiminatiOn:, (2) a verification that the findings of
compli ce made during the agency-level review are

(3), a reyiew,of additional areas thataccurate) a
were'not'ex/ iine,d during the,agency-levegreviet.

,` .. -

4 . 2:4 Dscribe thetmet odds t 4'.u,sed-in' anaing the. data from

an on-site revie -. , t .

. .,.,,,, ....

, 4
, X,* rt. .t

4.2.5 Describe the'procedur ito be foiiollial! 'n h6tifying sub-

recipients of a completed review. 7,11.;
-0

.
.,

, , , .,-, . ,,---4,5-

At the goncluion of the on -site review, each tiab:
recipient reviewed must be notified-either: it

A #''''' .: '
(1) that no violations have been found 0 i h a re- .

minder of the subrecipient's continuin civil

rights obligai ns and a statement to the effect.
that OCR may st 41 wish to

,

J

review the subreci-.

riienl; or
.

4.2.6

4.3 Voluntary Compliance Plans for Subre ierts

(2) that violatiOns hilVe Nell' found and the sub -

recipient will be given ht opportunity to disc
' cuss the violations,with the state agency and.

to submit a plan to remedy the yioiations ilol--'

untarily. / .

''.

.

,

.

A copy of the notification must be ;submitted to the
appropriate regional OCR offe. 4" .

,

A .
,

. .--.0 , N

Provide a schedule for eacti step Rf the review.

r.

i .

4.3.1 Descrbb the procedures th s'tateagency willifollov fn- _

helping .a subreciRiednt.to4ome into ,compliance. The

descripiqori must address: t

.

n

°

.

I 4'
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d.

?

'an ,opportUiiitY- will be pro-

b'recipient to'discuss the vio-
the state agency.

the state agency officials 'Who. 1

in- the6 discussions.

The degree of formality of these discussions.,

The timing and..Thcation. of the negotiations:

N
, ;

e. The means by which' th$ state agency will monitor
coplpliante in-the future, to ensure that viola-

tioils do 'hot retUr.4

4.3j. 0Utline, the components, of the compliance plan..

4..3.3 ° Provide a time frame for subrecipients to submit' compliance

plans.

4.3.

.

. OCR dffloce in the following circumstandes:

. (1) If the subrecipent fails to take 'corrective ' o
. action to remedy Nidlationi found during the on-

site review,' the state; agency mdst notify OCR 'as

sookas it deterlift that it cannot secure
voluntary comiliance, but, no later than 90 days

after the .state a ency issues the notificWtion

The Compliance plan must b.6 submittld tq
.

the state
.a

t agency no later than 90 days after the state agency
issues the notification of findings of non-compliapce%

'

T. 1
4

Provide 'a statement regaiding the state's respysibility to
report findings of hon-compliahce to OCR.- '

% _

. . .

The state agency must 'notify the 'appropriate, - regional

.
...-

of findings of non-comp lance..
-i

. ,

-

.

0

, .

k (2) If a subrecipient submits 1 plan that is
-

inadequate, i
-

.. .,-,

. but 4s Working'in good faith, to remedy .the pran"s. , .--

..deficiencies,othe state agency must notify OCR no

. lhter--than, 12p days after the, state agency issues

- . 'the noiEidatidh of findings of non7cofrpli ce.
N

. .
N .. . % ;+."'"'".....-...7"17:147::gr'4:*

. 4q$.

4.4 Technical Assistance,
.

4.4.1a 'Describe Wtypes of assistance that will be available.

Upow.Y4Uest subrecipi4ts.
/

w. %

recipients oft he dvailebalit of technical assistance,

including the frequ'ency of that notification. "44

Jr

s.

ol-LoWea'in, hot?. angisub_7_ _.

4 '4

A,

A

__
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. 4.4.5%, Designate the number of people who will be assigned to
technical assistance activities,':apd whether this will be
their soleresponsibility or they will also be involved
in review activities.

2 0 .

t
.

o

o

o

_ 9 .

a

o

.

V

ss,

9

x.

84

1

84

5/



. PART FIVE: REPORTING TO THE DEPARTMENT

.

..S.1 Describe the format and content areas of the annual civil rights

compliance report, including the following-sections: . -

a. Cangliance Organization and Staff. Report modifications to Part

'No df the MOA regarding -staff authority, structure, and petAnnel.
4f ,

$
. .

.
state Policy Review. Report findings of the state,policy review

and a liescription-ofthe-actiori4ak-en by the-state_agenty talamem&__

.

.

______-__and correct any policies and procedures found to have a discrimina-

tory effect inthe four areas cited .in Section'II(Al ofkthe,Guide-

.- , lines.

.

4

f
o

Review of State-PParated Institutions 'and Programs. Report find-

ing of the review of state-operated institutions and programs

and a descrip'tipn of
the'actionetaken by the state agency ta-

correct any problems identified: .
.

_
,

. .

1
.

4- 'd. Subrecipig.nts Receiving Agency-Level Reviews. List each sub-

recipient reckiving an agency;level review. List any changes in

..,
... -

the proCedurds,'dita
sources',.or,analysis plan slesctibed in the

110 4
MOk. :

i ,

0 . .

.
.

,

'. . el identification of,Subrecilente for On -Site Reviews. 'List.b each

subrecipient receivInt an op-site review.and include a summary

of the findings. 'The findings should include a copy,..9f each

voluntary corpliance plan entered into with a subrecipient. . ,

-4

. . . 14 .. .
4( st. .

ss.i. .
-,s4recipient tequestingt

, sTpchnica
technic
provided. .....

,
:'!,

.
-- \

Subrecipients Referred tb OCR.. List each4recipieni found fd

be 0 non - compliance anreferred to OCR as a.resule of failing

v voluntaly compliance. '. ' -.1\,

O

1

assistance, with sue:wary of4sthe tichACal:assistance

-
1

. s

h.. Baltoring
state agency has perfo
ectkrelgaoti:an has- bee.

Indicate what onito'ring.aEtivitis-tbe--
rmed during the year to ,ensure that'cor- ' ,

n taken 6y stbrecipients'foland_to be. in

0,1

non - compliance. .

07.. -0,

.:1

S.2 Provide aisArantes tha't-rhe report,will,Vesubmitted'td,BOAE r 4'

. .

/

Est, beginning in-198Cr./ ,
,

r

.A ,

\a.
f

41'

4

a

1 ,1

. ":2. ..r.t
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.

B.. Analysis of the Legal Framework

The memorandum prepared by OCR explaining how-to complete
JI

the states lAethaas,of administratioSis.a. clear cnd ,

i

d e '.
..

.. comprehensive statement of expectations.. OCR ould be
. .

..,

commencled for its Work. The states inc sided' n odr-s-t4dy4
.

any, difficulty understanding and r'e'sponding

to the directive. In short, the membrariduth requires the

Creation o3 a sensible, clear,.and comprehensive management

sy:tem for accomplishing a specifics objective.
,

The major question raised by this provision concerns the

adequacy oSethe standards4Tordetermining dfscriminati*n,

which; was the .subject of the previous section ip-this chapter.
°.,,

A.inanakement system must have a:Clearly defined objen5e.

.P
The ultimate objective O'f the OCR Gui elinesis to identify

I

.andoeffect.the elimination ofs,discriminatio': .If the

standards for determining discriminativn,are not s, fficiently
.

.

. Blear, than no matter how wL.1.4,diefined the manageuent tasks,

Ultirhatel",9 the Sysem will not succeed, Given the cbtmitment of
-'_ .

. .., i : - -.

time. -and money expected of states, OCR,h(as an,obligatibn to
-,,

4.

-s
.

.

,

ining,w1-4et h e r g recipient is :erige:.gi, ng ,in d. is c r.imination; oiherL
, ,

. , .. .

wise the management structure established by the MOA, will

ultimately fail. , v
4

..

*

k

'

C.

.
s.

.

.
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ja.A. Assistance for Special-Needs Populations

_IL., 'Introduction and Overview
,

A., Purpose and Organization of the Chapter

a. 'A

Th e-,previous chfipter explained that the present Federal

Is
.

.

approach for'ensuring equal opportunity to vocational education
.

7 programs fat special needrpopulations has two basic components.

47.

The first component (which was the subject of the previous

chapter) consists qf civil rights statutes. which, prohibit reci-.

f Federa1 -iinAn-diil-assistance from discriminating against

students on the basis,of race; ckr, national.otigin, sex, and
't

handicapping condition_ in the delive o -ionell#cation

,programs. Thesectvil rights laws establish rights to eq_ual-an-d---7----

##

effective opportunity but do not provide Federal assistance to

help'paot for the extra costs which are frequently associated

.
_

with drisuring theie civilstights.
1-

The second component of the Federal strategy for

ensuring equal opportunity is to proVide Federal financiil

4

assistance to help recipients meet their civil rights obligations ,

,

and assist recipients provide' equal opportunity to ;stedents -;

who not otherwise protected by civil rights statutes but w

. , .

.11ff-in nee o -.- ,-e7g., academically and
,

economically diSadvantaged students.- , .

O

The purpose of this chapter is to analyze th medhanisms

contained in the,VEkthat ate designed to assist recipients t? meetV . ,

theiiciyi ights-obLIgations togimied7English-praficient and
.

.

.
, ...p... ;

hatiAlqapped, children and pioviae equal opportunity for adademically
ve . ....

:9:1
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and economically disadvantaged students'. The primary mechanisms

in the VEA include: (1) national priority set-asides for handi-

capped and ditaavantagedstudents (including lirtited-English-
,-----

, 4 .

. proficient students, (2) subpart,4 (special programs for the

disadvantaged), (3)'prOgiram'design requirements governing the use
)

,pf

4
s t-aside and subpart.4 funds, and (4) standards for distribu-

tin set-aside and subpart 4 fUnds among eligible recipients.

Mechanisms°(2) through (3) are analyzed inthis chapter;. the

funds distribution,mechanism (mechanism (4)) is addressed In-
-

,Chapter 4.

'This chapter is divide'd inib six Sections.
o

section includes the Major findings, conclusions, an

1

I

The first

recommendations'

The second section contains in in-:aepth analysis of the minimum
I

,

.

,perce6tage. reqUirements applicable to the national priority pro-
..

grams for
,

tae ,disadvantaged and handiTpped. The third section

analyies:the matching requirements. The fourth section analyzes
-c

the excess costs provisions, The fifth section analyzes the. .

specific provisions ,governing the design and iementation of

programs for the disadvantaged. The final section' analyze s thq

t -

specific provisions governing the design and implementation of .1

B. Overview of the Major Findings, Conclusions, and

,Recommendations

Legislative Hiitory .. ..

I '
1

.

. , The legislativefhistorracaompinying the 1976
.
amendthents

q

to the VEA identifies severWsignificant problems with respect- to' '

. -

access. needs populations to equal wand eff,bective-vocatiolla

Al
. -0 (

education programS and the iational9efor the 1976 amandthents.' .

u 4
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First0'the Senate Report explains that the set-asides for

the disadvantaged and handicapped were initially, established toe
.

prov.idea base amount each state must use for programi for

students with-special needs and to provide an incentive for the

states ,to ,target more of ttikiraown funds on these special needs
; , . c.o..* .

categories-. These set asides were added'in 1968 because itwas'
4

o

'".founiliduring'the consideration of-the 1968 amendments that only about

.
. .

2.percefie of the Federal funds were spent on programsofor special needs,'
'40°

Attikt
,

. .populations.-1/.
:Second, the House Report explains that'evaluations

0,.

of vocational programs, including a GAO report and.Project Baseline

found that studerits with specia.I.needs Were not being adequately
e .,

,t
v

served.- Third, the HOuse,Report -quotes William.Ct Geer, former

.
.

-.Executive Director of:the Council for Exceptional Children who
- ,

'told the- HoUse Committee that "free access for handicapped.
..

. .

=Americans still remains deplorably meager Alen compared the

impact intended in, the 1968 amendments to thp Actt, 2/ Fourth, the.

*.-House'Report identifies as part of the problem of ladIrOf equal
. *

opportunity the fact thattraining programs'for disadvantaged

handicapped students inevitably 'cost more per en r flee.

.,..Pioject:Baselines 1975 annual re.ort states:

gSenate Report No. 9 21-8 07

House Aport No. 94-1085, at 14.

.

Lq-a,

/

When money is tight, 4U it was in 1974, the 'hard

ILiislaiL=1,122,011:14:!=1:1tyt;ir!!1,_
' student costs.4/

)

93
- '44, c; -
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Fifth, the House Report concluded .that "if the numbers of di'sad

vantaged and Handicapped enrollees are to be increased,'then the

impetus must come from additional Federal funds. 4

The ATEA, as amended-in 1976,retains the national

prioritAset7aside programs for disadvantaged and handicapped- persons l

and includes subpart*4 (special programs for .the disadVantaged).

lk
Set out below is a summary -of our major findingS;conclusions,

eand recommendations regarding the overall strategy for providing -1

assistance to special needs population and an analysis'of the

specific 'mechanisms in the existing VEA.

the2. Summary of Findings and Concluions Regarding the Present
I Approach for Proatiding Assistance to Special Needs

Populations
.,

. r

.

In geneial, we conclude_thi t mechan.iam of
I

"setting-aside" a prescribed amount pf VEA funds for special
,

, needs populations is ,a viable approach for furthering the VEA

objective of assisting recipients pay for the extra costs
40

frequently. associated with providing equal opportunity to special

needs popuiations. Howeverwe conclude that_ subpart 4 (special

programi,iotr the disadvantaged) should i5b- folded into the set-

aside for theedisddvantaged.

With respect to the new set-aside (which would Combine

the existing set-asides: and-subpart 4), we make the following

recommendations

among eligible
#

out in chapter 4.

. First, set

recipients in

-aside funds shoulaPbe distributed

accordance with the standards 'set

,

4

I

.

,9i
1
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Second, set-aside funds should be used topay for the

extra costs associated with providing equal oppottunity

to special needs populations. However, the current standards adopted

byD for determining compliance .with the excess costs provision

shouldbe abandoned because they are.unclear, inconsistent, and

overly burdensome. In their place, ED should adopt standards
N

which take into consideration the limited amount 6f\set-aside funds

.received by atypical recipient, the capabilitiea.of recipients
) e

to documeht compliance, and the administrative burdens #laced on

recipients. .

.. , o'

Third, if Congress (An accordance with our recommenda-
, 1

tion--see chapter 4) eliinates the match,for other a6pectsof.

the VEA, it should also eliminate the match for the set-asides

for the reasons set out in chapter 4. However, if Congress

generally retains the match, it should still consider repealing

the match for set-asides using the analytic framework suggested
J.

I

infra.

'a*

Final, tie VEA should. be amended to include specific

proCess. standards applicable to recipients which maximIze the y
. .

likelihood that prOgiams-for the disadvantaged are of)sufficient
. 1.

.

. esx_a_reztorra;trke_m_kei_i_hotrd_of____
4

success. The 'relationship'betwe04 vocational edUcation personnel

andspecial education 'personnel should Lso.be'clarified: 4'

,

I t ' 1 .. 4441

3. Summary Of Findings, and Conclusions Regarding Specific.
'Provisions in the Existing VEA

The fIrst component o the set-aside fin the existing 14,
r

VEA is tie minimum ,percentage r uirement. Under.the V&A, as
, 4 , A, 4

amended in 1976, stkes mllstuse 20 percent of the appxopriations
,

- 4r.
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01

fit *J o

under subpart 2 (basic grant) and subpart "3 (programimproVentnt
4

and supportive services) for disadvantaged students an410

percent for handicapped students. Several

questioned the appropriateness of the size

persons inter ewed,

Of the set-apides

given the other mandated uses undet the,VEA and other state

priorities (Such as,reindustrialilation).whish they felt were

move ,pressing. In-st4rt, several persons described the equal

access provisions (e.g., the set-asides) as being in "conflict"

with other objectives of.the V , e.g., to expand and,iMprove

vocational education programs. The nature of the "conflict"
1

--resulted from the-fact that the demand for VEA.iNnds to accomplish

the various objectives;was significantly greater than the,amdu* .'1

of funds made available by Congress.

.A major policy question is-whether t/the minimuri
o

percentage requirement is an appropriate mechanism for assi4ing re-

4

-,
cipients to provide equal educational opportunity fdr disadvantaged

and handicapped Audents i.e., whether the mechanism'is resulting

in a greater amount of expenditures under the VEA for such
6

Several
students \than would have occurred but the PripViSiOn

:11k

state direttors, including those who expressed a' desire tso.-free -:
,4>

itted* that

the state would not be expending VEA-funds at ,the Current'level';

,4000, ,

*

or the disadvantaged and, handicapped if it were not for the:,s set- !'

A,aside provision.

41
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We conclude.that the minimum percentage provision is'a
*

viable mechanism for ensuring that additional VEA funds, are expended

.

on aisadvantaged and handicapped students in furtherance of the VEA

Objective of.assisting recipients to provide equal and effective

access to programs for such students.

The appropriateness of the amount of the set-aside air

special need populations under the current VEA is beyond the scope

of this study, In determining how'much should be set-aside (or

placed in a separate part under our recommendation), Congress must

weigh cotpeting.legislative objectives and decide the amount of funds

A.qt desires to support each objective. In making its determination,

4 Congress should be cognizant of the fact that it has enacted several

civil ,rights stat4es such as Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
4 '

and Section 504 of the ;11.9.b itation Act of1973 which require that
.

recipient engurekgqua; a d effective opportunity, an obligation which

often results in 'additional costs:for a recipient. °These civil rights

statutes do pdt include Federal grant prograults t6lassist recipients

meet their legal' obligations. .'J set-asides under the VEA for

limited- English - proficient (part of the ditadvaritaged set-aside) and
.

handicapped students.prOvide such assistance. If Congress were to
,

......N

reduce the amount of the Set7aside, the nature and extent of a reci-
. .

,

. ,.'
. .

pient's Obligation to these studdnts Would not be diminished; there

simply would be les; .VEA funds available to assi-strecipidnts meet
.

/ , .

their civil rights obrigatiOns.s Ih short, recipidnts would have to
, .

.,
.

o

.

appropriate additional state and local funds to make up for the
* '.

reduction in assistance under the VEA.

97 409
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The second componpnt of'the set-aside is the matching

provision. The 1976 Amendments -to the VEA require that the

Federal dollars spent under the .handicapped set-aside be

#10,

..... 4... K

matched dollarfor-dollarwith state and local dollars to pay2

for the excess costs of services to these students. Similarly,

Federal dollars for the disadvantaged must be matched dollar-

fovidollar with state and local funds for the disadvantaged.

However, the 1979'Technical Amendments authorize states,

pursuant to regulations to be established by the Secretary, to in-

1

..

crease the Federal share of-set -aside programs for handicapped and

disadvantaged (including LESA) and stipends to amounts greater than I

50 percent (and reduce the state share accordingly) for LEAs and-
1

. , .

OERs which are otherwise financially unableo provide matching
.

payments. To date, the .Secretary has not issued final regulations.

The absence of final regulations implementing the 1979 Technical
i

.

Amendments means, that states are unable to '1Ia.ke advantage of

the more flexible, provisions' contained in 'tile amendments.

The fundamental, issue with respqc o the matching

provisions of the set-asides for special needs populations is

whether they should be repealed or substantially codified. If

Congress repeals the matching provisions relating teother aspects I

ofd the Vf'41 matching.rprzmisions,applidahlet....

to the set-asides for.the reasons set out in chapter 4. However,

if Congress decides to geneially retain, matching we recommend that
.

Congress use the ,following analytic framework fOr addressing 'the

issues for.the set-asides, The proposed framework is derived

from a recent GAO study'on.matching proyisions in Federal programs.
6/

.

,§/Comptroller General's Report to theCongress:* Proposed
Changes in federal Matching and Maintenance of Effort -

Requirements. for State and Local ,Governments ,(GAO Report,

December 23, 1970), ,

1
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(1) What LStherational-afor tht martlittig
provision ,applicable to the set-asides,
for special needs populatifts?

(2) achieving its if tended objectives?

(3) Is it causing undesirable consequences for-
state and local fiscal .stability and inde-
pendence?

(4) Does it tend to frustrate the achievement
of .other Federal objectives, e.g., funding
local recipients most in heed?

(5) Do, comparable laws contain matching provi-
sions? If not what makes the matching
provIsion in the VEA unique?

Set out below i
/s

an analysis of each ofkthese,factors.

The onLy'Fationale,for the matching provisions applicable

the.set-asides for.special needs p lations articuldted in the

legislative history is a statement in the Senate Report accompanying
.t,,

the 1976 amendment's that the set-aside 'was included to provide an
.- ....

incentive for the states to target more of their funds on special

neeids categories. 1

The second,issue-is whether ,the matching provisions

are achieving their intendedobjettives of generating additional

state andlocal,dollard for special needs populations. ThiS issue
00 0060 0 600 64,60 6 6 C. C. 6 60 64 0 6000 6 f..s. t -006 6.0 04. 06< 0000 600 t 60 01,0000 004.4 c..e,c 4 00-4 t 01.0 04 L Q. 004 000

is beyond the scope of ,our Howdver, ,other research being con-

ducted &ix. andt.by NIE'should provide relevant data.-7,

1 The third issue of whether the matching provision is

'cAusing undesirable consequences for state and local fiscal

stability and independence is also.beyand the scope of this

... . ..

study, However, in addressing the.issue, Congress -should
- ..

.
.....

%

consider a GAO finding, that all matching'r4quirementS'which are
.,,

2/Protect on .National VocatiOnal Educa ion ReSourceS, University of

i CatOlN ornia, Berkeley., ..
.,

.

.

() n
....6e

.
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effective,i.e.,t actually stimulaie.additional.state and local

fUnds by\definition have consequences on fiscalstatrilitian
4

.

independence. The question for Congress to determine is whether
.

the extent of the estate or lotal committlent of resources required
.

by the VEA is pverly burdensome. The question of burden is

addressed in depth by other research projects funded by NIEY

The fourth question is whether the matching providiOns

frustrate the achievement of other-VEA objectives e.g.(-'funding

local recipients most in need. The .1979 Technical Amepdments were

. .

designed to eliminate the conflict between the goal'of providing

assistance to recipien ts in greatest need of such assistance (e.g.,. 1

low fiscal ability and the burden placed on such recipients: tro

date, ED has not issued final regulations implementing the 1979

Amendments and therefore the Conflict p.ersi'sts. EVen if'the

proposed regSlations were adopted-, as presentlyitten, several-
,

state directors felt that-they would not effectuate Congressional

intent: This is because the proposed regulations: (1) place

a heavy emphasis on the ability of the state (ratherthari

,par icular local recipients)to demonstrate fiscal inability in

order to qualify for the reduced match whereas the statute and
c <-.4 -c-z 4c a, 4- -4 .r-dc aa '- - <.ca- sra-c,c <r <<c..c 1

. legislative history appear to place a greater emphaSis.orClocal

inability, irrespective of state fiscal ability 4nd'(2)require
.-N .

additional VEA funds to be used to make up for the reduted state

. l . .

or local, match. -..

1

v
8/TA

I
O O

4,44

.0

4
1
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The Einal_issue_mhih=Congress should- consider

whether other comparable laws contain matching provisions and,

if not, mhat Makes the VEA matching p,rovisions unique. Congress

has enacted sevefal other education and training programs which

tare targeted on the same special needs populations served by the
.

t

VEA national priority set-aside and subpart 4,including'Title I
.

of ESEA, CETA and Part B of Eiias amended by P.t-.7;14-142). Non9

of these laws contains matching,provisions.

Several-state personnel questioned.wh.the VEA should be
,..-

treatekd in 'Flifferent fashion. The legislative history does not

provide' ally explanation for this different treattent. There are
.

two' possible explanation's which we have identified. One possible

explanation is that historically the VEA has-picluded matching prpvi- .

s3...cT-9d past practice should be retained for all major categories'

of.mandatory expenditUres includirig set-asides for Lpecial needs.'

populations. This rationale obviously:does not explain why the

VEA set-aside for special populations are treated differently than

other comparable laws!

A secoridPo4sible explanation 1,s that unlike Title I,

C TA,,and P.L. 94-142 under which'alrfunds are used for

categorical programs for the 'special needs populations, under
0101A

the VEA.sote-funds are used for.general aid for vocational -

t

education. 'In other words,' matching under the :set- asides °'

arguably is included as a quidpro:q1lo for permitting states to

use some. VEDA funds to aid vocational education piograms generally:,
.)

101

A
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Emsummart,__we recommendthatif::Congtessgenerally-

'\\ retains matching, it should Use the analytic framework set out

above to determine whether, or not to retain the matching provi-

sions for the set=asides for, special needs populatipilt

,
The third major components of the set-aside-provision '

for special -needs pQpulations.is the excess costs requirement.

As explained above, states must separately match' VEA

funds set-aside for Handicapped persons and disadvantaged persons

(including limited-English-speaking pet'sons andstipends). The

match for the set-asides,for handicapi)ed and disadvantaged -persons,

(incltding limited-En -speaking.persons) is based on the excess
9 '.

cost-of programs, services. and activities for such persons. The
I

ft

excess costs conce4does not apply .to stip.dnds.

Excess costs are the cots of spddial educational and
.

`,related services abdve'the costs,,for non-handicapped students;

non-disadvantaged persons and personswheaare not classified as

persons of limited- English- speaking ability, i.e., the additional

costs associate4'with.ensuring equal Al,portunity. OE has inter=

'4)
4

preted the excess cost fequirement as havinga'different applica-

tion for mainstreamed programs (VEA can only pay for excess costs)

than for separate specialized progras fot such persons (VEA can
.

pay f.okx.11.e.- full, costs).. ,

Seyerdl problems and 'issues with respect to the excess
,

costs provisions wkre.ideitLfied by the proyect. First, several'

.

_

,-persons expressed a concern with the burdela7of keeping, records to .%

the excess,5oses regulations. The burdens:

that ,41) LEA accounting .systems are

.demonstrate coMpliance with

and-problems identified are
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r.

/
not geared to provide the type of documentation,required.by the

regulations, (2) the interpretation that LEAs operating sepdrate

programs may use VEA to pay for the full costs'-father than the excess

costs acts as a dissincentive to mainstream special needs students,

and (3) the small amount of funds made available under the set-asides

,when compared with the administrative burden-of keeping adequate'

records has the' effect of discouraging applicati'ons ftor the assistance

or results Fin noncompliance with the requireMents.

The problems with'the excess casts provision identified

,
should be considered-in light of statements by other Pederalz

and state persons interviewed. As one government official

explained, "if the Office .for Civil Rights' and the Office of

Special Education ever took their jobs seriously and required

.

compliance with Title. VI Section 504, and P.L. 944142', there

. 7.
would be little bickering about the excess costs and matering

provisions since the costs-of compliance with Title VI, 504, P.L.
.

94-142 would be far greater than. the current Federal, state, and

`local' expenditures for special nee populations in vocational
ec a- or. 4 4-4.4^-4-4.-4 4-4 4 4-4,4 4. 4 4-.44.4

programs."

We conclude that the inclusion of an excess costs

provision or an equivalent is necessary to ensure that VEA set-

t
gaSide fun are used to pay only for the extra costs associated

with enturing equal.,opitortunity for special needs populations.

.
recipient should be responsible.fO± providing the same

103
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level of fispal suppoit to special needs i4ulatt6s as it provides

to other children. To.the extent it costs extra to meet the

special needs of disadvantaged and handicapped students, these

extra costs should be paid. for in part from VEA. To repeal the /

excess provision would mean that LEAs couLd use VEA funds to

replace state and local funds which, would have been made 'available

for special needs populations and use thl. freed-up funds for

.
property tax.relief or general aior,e.g.e, to, buy gym equipment or

band uniforms. In short, the excess coat concept should be retained
. .

,

and specifically, included in the VEA. However, we conclude that

-, the excess costs'provision, as preently interpreted by ED should

.

.
i .

not be retained since it is unclear, Ague, internally inconsistent,

ovetly.burdensome, and creates disincentives to\complywi:th VEAs

objectives of mainstreaming special needs students. We recommend

that the interpretation of excess costs under the VEA be lye.difid

.;

-to balance the need to avoid VEA set- aside funds being used.. as

general ai.dox' property tax relief"with the administrative burdens

1

assocassociated
with demonstrating compliance.iated

.

.

.

The current Titles r eidelines
.

implementing the supplanting
.. ,,.. - .

.

,,2-14m'eNLcosts_,Eroyisimls,reflec.'t such a balahce and should be,
2 4=4"-,C,4,-4- 2 ec Qc .c.-4t- .c.--4- .T (../...4 .t..C.2 4 4.' 2 4-....c.2 4' .0 4 K 4,,C 2-4' t.

0

,. 2

used asia model. in genefal,' the Title 'I regulations use
t

.

"p "resumptions" to indicate corpliance with the 'excess-costs

.
.

.

provisions rather than relying solely on strict child:-.by.-child

.
.

accounting or tracking dollars down to the child level. *The
1%.

Title I guidelines.include separate tests for 1nclass programs,
.-

pull-out p ograms, replacement progrims (i.e., separate classe

which-iepl ce the regular instiuction)and add-Cn programs .

-4 (before or after school). For example., the YEA-regulations could
)

include a test which states that a.recipient will be pgesiYmed in
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compliance with the excess cost provision if it uses VEA set-

aside funds to pay' for special services which may not be provided

With state and local r7gular vocational eductron funds,

special equ-lpment or braille books,and that set-aside funds have
i

been exhausted in.the process of purchasing spaglal goods or

services. The documentation requirement for the presumption
q

would simply. be to show that VEA set-aside funds were used to

pay for these 'services; not documentation that every4pecial

needs cirild actuly Ab-edved the Same amount of dollars as the

nod-special needs child. Further, ED ,could adopt a special

test fol., recipients,receiving less .than.e. given amount of .

N
set-aside funds.(e.g., $,(SIW which uses an assurance that VEA

funds would only be used to pay for the extra costs of ensuring

equal opporteunity.'

The fourth componett of the legal framework constitu-

ting the s.et-sides for the'special tieeds populations includes the

program design and. implementation provisions. We conclude that the

spdcific requirements governing the design, implementation,; and

evaluation of VEA programs by local recipients. for disadvantaged
.

'students are net sufficiently clear and Comprehensive to maximize-

the l'kelihood that funds will'be used in an effeaivd and

effi lent manner. Given the limited size of the appropriations

for dis4ivantaged students, it'is essential that these limited;

dollars not be spread so tbinly that they Ave little, if

. effect. The provision applicable to handicapped students in

secondary schools is gdnerally adequate because it requires that

LEAs generally use VEA funds in accordance4with the comprehensive
.

4
1

standards set out in P.L. 94-142. The regal framework governing
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programs for

i inadequat

erence to

Re,habilitat

such issues

tub

nonacademic

handicapped students in postsecondary institutions

e but could 'be made,adequ'ate through a simple

the regulations implementing Section 504 of the
-

on Act of ,1973, vhich provide standards governing
.

as: admission,: participation irqacademic.Programs,-
...

activities;. and servttes normally provided to non-
.

handicapped persons (e.g., employment).

II. The Minimum Percentage Requirements

A. Description of the Legal Framework
4

1. Overview

Under section 110 of the VEA,a total.of 30 perc'ent of the

aggregate amount of funds available under section 102(a)-Must-

9/
be used for handicapped and disadvantaged students.

, 1
,

.

Separate percentage set - asides are required for disadVantaged

ahb. handicapped students and the set-aside for the disadv:intaged
. .

,

,.

I).

has an internal-percentage set-aside Eor pe sons with limited= -'

English-speaking ability (LESA). .Moreover, these set-asides are

,mutually exclusilig, that is, funds used-to meetone may not be

. counted towards the..funds required to meet another national pri-
,

41.

ority set-aside .112/

, Unlike the 80-20 perbentage split between subparts 2 and 3,

the percentage requirements for these s'et -aside progrs are

-
9/ Section 110 also sets -aside-aside 15 percent of funds available

under Section 102(a) for postsecondary programs. These.
three set-asides are referred to as the -"National Priority
Programs." ,

10/ OE, BOAE Policy Memorandum, FY 79-14, to State Directors
for Vocational Education (Septembeyfii, 1977).

-Lug
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not fixed amounts, but rather are minimum percentages which may

be-deeded.
..

In addition.; funds used to satisfy 'these set - asides.

1
.

,may coup from either or both of the funds earmarked from subpart
.

,

2 (so% Of.section.i02a) allotMent),or from
subpart_ 3 (20% of

section IO2 (a) allotment).171.

. w .

/

Federal funds, used fdr state and local administration of

each national priority program 14y:be included in caIduratirig,

compliance with each program's ,,get' aside, but.the $50,000

allocation for sex equity Rrsonnel may tot be counted. towards

these percentages M]ince the' work of thefulltime sex-equity

per'sonhel is to focus on all vocational ducation programs in

the state and the personnel are nowhere directed to give

differentiated attention to the populations vho. are the targets,

of section 110 minimum percentages "
12/

.

. . .

'2. Set-Aside for Handicapped. Students

A minimum of 10 percent of the, funds available to- a state

4
under.section 102(a) must be used'"to pay for up to 50 percent

Of the costs of program's, 'services, and activities under subpart' ,

. .

2 and of program improvement and supportive services under subpart

'0.'

3 for handicapped persons.
/ The regulations require that these

. .

,

funds be. used to pay for the excess costs of programs, services

11/ Thepercentage=set-asides ,for' national priority progrims are
based on the total amount of funds available-to a state under

section 102(a) and need not be 'separately calculated for,

basic grant (subpart 2) funds and program improvement and

supportive,services (subpart 3) funds. ,Q,and-A No. 18, 42

FR 53866.
* s

12/ OE, BOAS p olicy memorandum, FY 78-14, to State Directors for
Vocational.Education at 2 (September 4, 1979).

13/ Section 110(a) (20 U48.C. 2310(a)). The'term "handicapped"

is defined in appendix A to the regulations. This definition

paraphrases the.statutOrY.definitionrsection 195(7) (20 U.S.C.

2461); the'regulations,salso cite to section 602(1) of the

.
Education of, the Handicapped Act. .

, .
-
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14/
and activities for the handicappedr-- and to the "Maximum extent

possible -... assist handicapped personsto 'participate in regular
,

vocational education'programs.
15/

P

-,. ,

3. Minimum Percentages for-Disadvantaged and Limited-English-
, - ,

Speaking-Ability Peredris and for Stipends 0.

.

,,--

3

A minimum of 20 percent ,of a state's section 302(a) allotment

.must be.used to provide vocational education" to disadvantaged and

limited-English-speaking-ability persons and stipends authorize4.

'
.-

. ,

./'under section 120(b)X . 1§1)(G) The minimum percentage forrkhese

three uses is referred to by ED as the "minimum percentage for

the disadvantaged. "/

.
.

Bic statute, a Certain ,percentage of the disadvantaged set
' /. '

.
18/

' side must b4 set=aside for, programs' for LES& persons. This --

r.
.

.

Al internal set aside for LESA persons was added by the _1976 amend=
,,:, ', A % '

. . . '

melts. The'percentage of the 20 percent set-aside that Must be

. ,

4
..

14/ 34 C. F.R. § 400.303(a). The concept of excess, cost's is

discussed infra.

' 15/s .34 C.F.R. § 400.312.
"A

°

#.-

II/ Section 110(b),(20 U1S.C. 2310(b)). -

17/ 34 C.F.R. 4/400.313 (heading); Persons having limited English-
speaking ability'or needing stipends because of acute economic
needs appear to be within the defi,pition,of "disadvantagea" in

the regulations, Appendix A. ' ,

'

.

,9,7

1W Section 110(b)(21 (ZO U.S.C. 2310(b)(2)). For a detailed

,..,,interpretation of t,e LESA set-aside see Staff Bulletin. ;
OVAE/DSVPO-SB-80-6 (August 5,1980).

..

.
)08

. --
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used for persons of timited-English-speaking_ability is equivalent

to the proportion which such Rersonsbaged 15 to 24 are of the total

population of. the state within'this age group. This proportion

determings the minimum amount for LESA persons. ."The amount

expended for this purpose shall not exceed the 20 percent get-

aside fqr the disadvantaged' under section llti(b)
19/

'Once the amount of the set-aside for LESA persons has been

determined, a state has discretion about the proportion of the

rena.ning set-aside funds to use for vocational education for

disadvaptaged persons or for stipends under section 120(b)(1)(G)

for students entering or enrolled in vocational education programs

who have acute economic needs which cannot be met under work-
.

20
study programs.--

/A set-aside for disadvantaged pdrsons was in

the VEA prior to the 19.76 amendments, but the authority to use

these funds for' stipends was added by the 1976 amendments "to

.gdve the vocational-education prograin some of the same flexibility

L./
inmeetingthe needsof people as the CETA,orograms now have."

Set -aside .funds for-vocational education programs for z:

disadvantaged and LESA persons may beused only to-pay for the
22/ lt

excess cost of such programs. The excess cost reqUirement dbeS

not apply to funds used for stipends.
23/

O
f

12.1,34 C.F.R. §406313(c)(6).

Section 110(b)of the VEA (20 U.S.C 2310(b)).

21/ H.R. Rep. No. 94-1085 at 47.

22/ 34. ,C.F.R. §400303(b).

23/ tn many cases, however, the cost of stipends for persons with
acute economic needs would appear to be an amount over and
above the base cost.of vocational or nonvocational education.
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.
Analysis of the Set-Asides for the Disadvantaged and

' Handicapped

Introduction 0

There are three major issues pertaining to the set- asides for

disadvantaged and handicapped students.

(1) Whether these set-asided should be retained and,
4

if so, at what, level?

(2) Whether the separate set-asides should-61e c'ombined

0'
into a single, set-asider

(3) Whether states which canieemonstrate that they

are already meeting the needs of all handicapped

students from other sources should be exempted

from the minimum percentage. requirements?
4

Thes'issues are discussed below.

2. Retention and Amount 'of the Set-Aside
. -

Several pers'ails interviewed questioned the appropriateness

the. size

the VEA- and

;

which they

ofithe set=asides given the other mandated,usas under
(-

other state priorities (such as reindustrialization)

felt were more pressing. In short:severalpersons

described the equal access ,provisions (e.g., the set-asides) as

being in "conflict" with-other objectives of the VEA e.g., expand

and improve vocational education programs. The nature of the

"conflict" resulted from the fact that the demand for VEA funds.

110
A
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to accomplish the various gbjectives was significantlY greater

than the amount'of-funds .made available by Congress.

major policy question is whether the minimum percentage

0 'requirement is an appropriate mechanism for apsistingzeapientsto

provide, equal educational opportunity for -disadvantaged and

han.diapped students i.e., whether the mechanism is resulting

in n-a greater amount of expenditures under the yEA for such

students than would have ,occurred but for the provision.

Several statedirectors, including those who expressed a desire

to free up the set-aside funds.for other purposes, readily'

admitted that the state would not be expending VEA funds'at the
e

1
s

current level for the disadvantaged and handicapped if i were

not fpi he-set-aside provision. 4`

We conclude that he minimum percentage provision is a

viable mechanism for suring that additional VEA funds be

expended on disadvant ged and handicapped students in furtherance

of 'theme VEA objective of assisting recipierits to provide equal and

effective access tos ogiam for such students, However, we

re4Amend 'that the D' be amended-to combine the set-asides and

subil'at 4.
A

14' The appropriate

sp-eci4l need' papule

.

scope of ,this stud

asirp (or placed i

Con.uess4must wei

the amount of fun

Ir

ess of theImount Frthe set-asides for

ions under the current VEA is beyond the

In deteimining how much should be set-

a separate part under our recommendation),

competing legislative objectives and decide
o

s it desires to :support. each. objective." In

1 14
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?

making it determination, Congress shouldbe cognizant of.the

fact that it.h s enacted several'civil rights, statutes such as

Title VI of thel Civil Rights Act of 1964 and. Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which require that recipients - ensure,

equal and effective opportunity, an obligation which oftenk

results in additional costs for a recipient. These-civil rights-

statutes do not incldde Feddral grant programs to assist

recipients meet 'their legal obligationg. The-set-asides under

the VEA for limited-English-proficient (part of the dOgaiiLantaged

set-aside) and handicapped students provide stch assistance. If

Congress were to reduce the amount of the set-aside, the nature

and %xtent of a recipient's2Obligation- to these _students would
.

not be diminished; there simply would be less VEA funds avail--

able to assist recipients meet their civil rights obligations.,
(

In short, reCipient'svould have to appropriate additional state
I

.,

. .

1

and local funds toonake dp,for the reduction in assistance under

the -VEA.

Separate vs. Single Set-Aside

We conclude that the present structure_which provideb for

sepirate set-asides should be retained. One state, director explained

that if the set-asides were combined, there would be a war between

the various special 'populations and the educationally -mad economically

deprived students would probably lose since handicapped and limited-
.

English-speaking-ability students are ensured ,equal opportunity

under civil rights statutes (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

$ ,-112
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/ k

r

0

of 1973 and Title'VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964) and states

.
...

would use the set-aside to-pay for civil right mandates 'until the
0

money ran out and whatever was left (if anything) wouta'go to the
.

disadvantaged.

In, sum, we.conclude*that if Congress wants to ensure that.

states serve all of these 'populatkons, then the present

.structure which provides for separate minimum percentage's should

be retained.* if Congress wants to authorize states to select among

these students, then a single set-aside would be appropriate.

4. Exemption From Set-Aside for Handicapped Students

Part B of EHA, as amended by P.L. 94-142 exempts, in part,

statesfremthe-supplanting provisions if they can demonstrate

by clear and convincing evidence that the state has made avail-
.

ab!le a free appropriate public.education to all handidapped

students. 6.
4

Cotgreis should consider using the incentive presently set.
.4
out in Part B of EHA as the basis for considering the inclusion

of an incentive in VEA that would permit states to use set-aside

fundi for other purposes when it can demonstrate that it is

.already meeting the needs of alf handicapped. students in

vocational education from other sources.
.,

In assessing the viability-of'this option, Congress should
Ot.

weigh the following factors.

(ly Has the waiver set out in'Part & of EHA proven
to be realistic (has any one applied) and work -
able (was the Secretary able to come up with
standards for determining whether the threshold
standard had been met)?'

113
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?'
Should handicapped persons or their represent-atives
be provided notice and an oppoitunity to challengd
it'state's assertions?

What standards can be used to determine whether
all postsecondary vocational students who' arc
handicapped have been. provided equal-and e'ffec-
tive opportunity? (The standards set ouein.
Part Bv:J-EHA Apply to secondary -- not post-

.

secondary.students)y
.

)

114.

t
ti

0

)-
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III. The Matching Requirements for the Set-Asides

N

. Description of the Legal Framework

1. General Standards Applicable to-all Matching Provisions in

the VEA

The VEA contains several different matching requi4ements,

including matching requirements applicable to tional priority

programs. Before describing the matching requirements applicable

to national priorityKprograms, the following general principles

applicable to all matching provisions, e described.

First, the state match can be met only with actual expenditures

of state and local funds ,24' In-kind contributions are not
,

25
acceptable at either the state or local levelr-

1
nor, in

ell .

general, are other Federal funds.--26.
/

,

24/ Interpretation in letteri from Charles H. Buzzel, Acting
Deputy Commissioner, BOAE to Gwendolyn Kean, Commissioner
of EducationVirgin Islands Department of Education (January 189,
1978) and to Homer E. EdWards,,Senior'Pxogram Officex,,VTE,

,Region V -- Chicago (January 11, 1978). In other wOrds, state
..aii7d local funds may becongidered as matching funds in the
year they are obligated and expepded, 34 Q.F.R. §400.301(d).

25/ 34 C.F.R. §400.301(d) and comment,; 42 F:R. 53876 (Oct'. 3,

1977). Tuition fees also may not be used to meet the matching
requirement. Q & A 42 P.R. 53866. .

264. Interpretation in let4ei from Charles H. Buzzel, Acting
Deputy Commissioner, BOAE tb William Wenzel, Assistant
Commissioner of Educati,on, Division of Vocational 'Education,
New Jersey State Department of Education (1978).

4.1 115
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'S'ecand,,both'state'and local 4;11 may be included in a

state's match under the'VEA; and a state must repott on its

,cogrrice with the matching requirements in itscTive_year

state plan, annt41program plan, 28/ and accountability

report:
29/

ED regulations, also prohibit state funds from being used to
#

.

.
match federal funds- for more,, than one federal program30/

2. Matching'StandardsApplicable to the Set-Asides
4

The 1976 Amendments to the VEA require that the Federal'.

dollars spent under the handicapped and disadvantaged set-sides

be matched dollar-for-dollar with state and local dollars. The

0

match for each of the set-asideA is separate from the overall

match the state provides for -VEA funding. In other words,

Federal dollars for the-handicapped must be matched With state

and local funds which are used to .provide services to these students.1

Similarly, Federal dollars for the disadvantaged must be matched

with state and lOcal.funds for the.disadvantaged.

V

271 34 C.F.R. §400.186(d).

/
34 .C.FAR . §400.222(d).

t

g../ 34 C.F.R. §400.241(a)(3).

30/4 OVAE Legal Opinions Handbook at p.16 (Nov., , 1978).
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. a

Congress,added the requirement that states separately match

each national .pV.ority progam in the 1976 amendments in response

to a finding in a bikoz repot that some states had not spent any

of'their own'funds for vocational education fir disadvantaged or
. i

aiandicapped. The GAO report expressed concern "that -states were

' using Federal'fundsto supplant state'and local funds for these .

purposes-----
31/

Prior to the 1976 amendments,.the VEA included set-
.

7
asides for handicapped, .disadvantaged and postsecondary, and adult

4,,,,programS but did not require a separate state-match for eac of

these set-asides.

Although each set - aside' must be separately matched by A state,

the match for each set-aside remains a statewide aggregate match,
.

recipient' operating i program under a set-aside eed

not 'Meet the matching requirement. ,,

'State and local, funds used.to match federal funds for national

priority programs may no be used as matching fundS for more than

,one of the three general st,asides of Section 110; e.g.,46sch .

1.

. ,

,

,.

dollar of state funds used for handicapped persons in postsecondary. .

,.2../ '
,

. -

Institutions can be used* as the state match for either 'handicapped
. . .

or postsecondary programs, but not both1. : .

.

. //
N

"

),

_1

31/. S, Rep. No. 4-88 at 78;.E.R._Rep. No. 94 -1085( at 46. .g

.

22/ Ndtice of,Interpretation, 43 FRJ2757 (March 27:19i8)i -

1 .
.

33t Policy Memorandum, BOAE /DSVPO 11 79-14 (Sept.' 4, 1919) at 2.
u

-7'
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Although state and local.special.education funds used as
N '

,state matching funds under P.L. 94-I42,may not be,lso used as

VEA matching-funds, other state and local special education' funds

lased for handicapped students'in. vocational programs can-be used

,
to, satisfy-the

c.

state match under the VEA. .. .

\

The basic state matchPuAder the' eSt-asides fp.r. disadvantaged-

.
, .

.. ..

and handicapped students is at, ,least 50 °percent of the excess.
.

c e , i
'4 t... 4..

casts of prog rams, servides,- and activities under subpartS 2 and 3
r

OA '4.

for which'these set -aside funds are used and,.in the,cese,i5f
: u .

, CI

stipends under Section 110(b),.50 percent of
.
the cost (not excess

,

,cost) of such stipends
35/

,

= However,. the' 1979 Technical Atendments

authorize states, pursuant to regulations to-be, establish

the Secretary; to increase the Federal share. ef set-aside prdirams
.. A

'for handicapped and disadvantaged <inciuding LESA) andsstiPends
-.. , 0> , ,..-.1;

to amounts greater than 50 perceni (and rAduce the state share'
,-'

.
.
;

c
.

:accordingly) for LEAs andyERS which are otherwise financially

36/ 4r,

. unable to 'provide such payments. Although*.be;ed on7LiA and OER

inability to,provide matching. paymSnts,.this provision permits a

reduction in the state match. for these national priority programs.
,

According to the House Report, this 1979,amendment wiz made because

/
some states had difficulty spending national,priority program funds

I.

under the existing matching.riguirement because, of widespread state

and local tax 'cutting initiatives, and some:states had - resorted to

imposing matching requirements on local educational'gendes and

and other eligible recipients./ The-
7/

.study imposed matching re4uirements on

'four states included in our

lacal:reci,pients.

34/ OVAE Legal Opinions Handbook at 156 (NoN4111ber 22, 1978)

34 C.F.R. f400:t03(a) and (b),.
§110(e) of the,YtA, as added by P.L.96-46 (1979'Technical Amendm

House Riporti P.L, '46_ (19.79 TechniCal°Amendmen ) at 10.
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A,

Regulations implementing"mplementing this'pernisaable reduction in
4:4 .

kr'
the ,state match Ilave

It not yet been issued in final form. However, the
.1.., .

. .

.

House Report indicates; by example, that an aggregate statewide 4

match for these set-asides might be 40 percent Wand the federal

share would be-60 percent3/ The amendment is also intended to .

permit states to make larger payments for set-aside purposes 'to those

. LEAs and 0EAs that are otherwise financially unable to mount these

s .program l'
,

.

... ,

..*

Onatdril 28, 1980, ED published-a Notice of 'Proposed Rulemaking

k

39/
(NPRM)implementing the 1979 Technical Amendments-:---, The NPRN sets

P

out among other things, the criteria for demonstrating financial

inability. The criteria are as follows:

(1) Available revenue is substantially
reduced due to exceptional and unexpected
circumstances such as--

(i), A ural. or man-made disaster;
(ii) The expected removal of'property

from the tax oll by government action; or
E (iii) The expected departure of an

industrial or commercial entity.
-(2) Eligible recipients within the

State have reached their bonding or taxing t''

and, as a result are unable to
generate necessary revenues to operate
national priority, programs far the handi-

\) capped or disadvantaged.
(3) ,The State's tax effort for public

education.is greater than. the national
average, yet the State!s.per pupil -
expenditures for .public education. are
below' the national average. For,
purposes of this section, tax effort means the

MP aggregate of State and local revenues spent

for public elementary and secondary education

as a percentage of total 'personal income
of the citizens of the' State.

House Report, P.L. 96-46 (1979 Tedhnical Amendments), at 10.

39/ 45 F.R. 28288-28296 (April 28, 1980).

45, 1 1:: 2
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(4) The State is subject to other unique
fiscal or budgetary capations which are
beyond the control of the State and
which prevent the State'from providing .

sufficient matching ,funds.

The NPRH "also'provides that the state must use additional

VIA. funas. above the minimum percentages currently required to

substitute foie -the matching portion which the state is.unable to

'provide,
.

. . .

On Dea-gober 23, 1980; the General Acdountin&Office

published h'paper entitled "Pcroposed.changes in Federal Matching
o

and Maintenance of Effort,RequirementrEo Silte and Local Govern-'.. I

, A .4

mentk" (GAO Report). The paper contains A Comprehensive analysis

. . Of Federal laws which contain matching and maintenance of
.

effort
%1 \

0 4
,, ,

provisions% The analysis of the VEAbatching provision fot set-aside

i

I

1

.

ptograms set: out below draws heavily from the GAO Report.

B. 'Analysis of the VEA. 149tCiliAlEn Provision for.SetfAsides

The fundamental issue with respeceto the matching provisions

.
`of th4-set-asides for special needs population's is whethet thdY

should be repealed'ori'aubstantially modified. -If Congress repeals
0 .

the matchingprovisions. relating to. other aspects 'of the VEA, t

.should also
,
repeal the matching pro:visions applicable to-the set-,

asides for the reasons set olA in chapter 4. However, if Congress

decides to generally retain matching we.recgmmend that Congress

use the following analytic framework for addressing the issue§for
,

.the set - asides. The proposed framework is.derived,from the recent'

GAO ,study on matching provisions in Federal programa. '

(1) What is the rationale for the matching'provision?

(2) Is it'achieving-Its intended objectives?

(3) Is it causing undesirable conseTiences for state
and local stability and independence?

Doei'it te)d to frustrate the achievement of other.
Federal objectives, e.g., funding local recipient§
most in need?. 120

I".
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. 4
(5) DDcomparable laws contain matching provisions? If

not,what makes VEA,set-aside provisions wave?

Four rationales are often citeeto justify the inclusion

of matching provisions:

(a) Helps the Federal golernment limit total budgetary

,
outlays and spreads limited dollars to a larger

number of grantees by passing on some of the costs

to non-Federal sources;(p.0

(b) Leverages a total public sector resource conunit

merit far exceeding the. limited Federal Lllars

available; (p8)

(c) Serves as a'litmus test of state Ind local interest/

in grant_programs, i.e., it serves as awscreening

device; (p .17)

.(d) State and local governments will take a more active

interest in overseeing and managing the Federal

grant projacttif their own money is involved.(p.20- 21)
4

Set out below is an,analysis of the matching provisions in

light ofmLhe five issues identified by GAO (see above).,

The only rationale for tae matching provisions applicable,
.

to the set-asides for special needs populations attickated in

the legislative history is a Statem ent in the Sena te RepOrt

accompanying the 1976 amendments that the set-aside was included

to`provide en incentive for'the states to target more of their

funds on special need categories.

The second issue is whethill the matching provisions are

achieving their intended objectives of generating additional

state and local dollars for special needs populations. This
.

issue is beyond the scope of our study. However, other researCh

-a
- ta r
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i

being conducte.:;i:for an by NIE should provide relevant dataAL/

,

.
.Tfiethird.::Ue of whther the matching provision is .

r"

causing undesia e consequences for state and local fiscal,
,/

.e°

stability and independence Isealso beyond the tcope,pf this' a

a . .

. stUdy. However, insaddressing the issue, Congress should
_ ...,

consider a GAO finding that'all matching requirements'which are
.

4 .....

effective,, i.e.,,actually stimulate additional ,state and. local ,
.

6-0
. IC 40,-

,

funds,by definition have consequences on fiscal stability and

independence. The question foi Congress to determi is whether

the extent of the state or local commitment of resources required

by the VEA is overly burdensome. The question of burden

v addressed in depth by other research projects funded by NIE.AV.

./

The fourth question is whether thematching provisions

frustrate the achievement of other VEA objectives e.g:, funding

local recipients most in need. The 1979 techniCal Amendtents

were designed 9_elinj.nate the donflict'between the goal of
r

providing assistance to recipients in greatest need of.such.
.

assistance (e.g., low fiscal ability) and the-burden plated

such recipients. To date, ED has not issued final regulations'

implementing the 1979 Amendments and therefore the conhi.ct°

liersistst- Even if the proposed,regulations were.adopteZas

presently written, Sevalral,statedirectors felt that' they would

not effecuate Congressional intent. This is because the proposed

regulations: (1).. place a heavy emphasis on .the ability of .the

,state (iather"than particular local recipients) to demonstrate

40/Berkeley studies.

122 t.

C
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fiscal inability in order to qualify for the reduced match

whereas the statute and legislative history appear to place a

greater emphasisemphasis on local inability, irrespective of state

fiscal ability and (2) require'additional VEA funds to be used

to'make up for the reduced state.oi local match.
7

The final. issue which Congrtss should consider is whether

otb1er comparable leas contain matching provisions and, if not,

what makes the VEA matching'provisions vpique. Congress has

enacted several other edutationald training programs which are

targeted on the same special needs populations served by the

VEA national priority set-aside and subpart 4, including Title I

of-ESEA, CETA add Part B of EHA, as amendpd byP.L: 94-142. None

of these laws contains matching provisions.°

Severfl personnel questioned .why the V,EA should be treated in a

different fishion. The legislative history does not provide any

explanation for this different treatment. There are two possible

explanations which we have identified. One possible explanation
; I

is that historically the VEA has included matching provisions and

.past ptactice should be retained for all major categories of

mandatory expenditUrei, including set- asides for special needs

populations. This rationale obviously doed'not explain why, the

VEA set asides for special populations are treated.differentiy

than'other comparable laws.

A second potsiblt expIenation is that unlike Title I, CETA,

and P:L. 94-142,under which all funds are used for categorical
.

programs'fot.the special' needs populations,;under the VEA some
.

....,

.

to"

funds,are'usedtfor general aid for vocational education. In

123 , 4
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it
I

other words, matching under the set-asides arguably is included

as a quid pro quo for permitting states to use some VEA funds to I

generally aid vocational education programs.

In summary, we recommend that if Congi.ess generally retains

matching, it should use the analytic framework set out above to

determine whether or not to retain the matching provisions for the

set-asides for special needs populations.

A)
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IV. The Excess. Costs Provision

A. 1escription of the Legal.Finework

,

is explained above, states must separately-match VEA funds

set.-aside for (i) handicapped persons and (ii) disadvantaged persons

(including limited-English-speaking persons) and stipends1:12A

ED has interpreted Section 110 to recitilre that set-asides (and

the match) for handicapped and disadvantaged persons (including

limited EnglistOpeaking persons) be used to pay for the excess

cos'ts of programs, services and activities under subpart 2

(basic :xent) and subpart 3 (program improvement and supportive

services111/ for such persons. The excess costs concept i does

not apply to stipdnds. ED,explained that it applied the concept

Of "excess cost" because permitting VEg and state matching funds_
4

to pay fgr the full cost of vocational education for handicapped

and disadvantaged persons might result in a reduction of services

for such persons AV
sExdess.costs are the costs of special educational and

related services above the costs for non-handicapped students,

*non-disadvantaged.Persons and persons who are., not classified

as persons Of limited-English-i-speakinilability. ED has

intprprgted the excess cost requirement as ,having a different

application for mainstreamed programs than for separate

specialized programs for such persons.

42 /Sec,, 110(a) and (b) of the VEA
32fC.F.R. §400.303.

.42/34C.F.R.44§.400:303(a) and (b).
44 /Notice of IntaiireEation, 43 F.
.45)34,C.F.IL'§400.303(a) (b).1

(20 U.S.0 2310(a) end (b));

R.12757qMarch 27, 1R7,8).

.125
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n a mainstreamed program, excess costs are the costs of

extra or supplemental support to the handicapped or disadvan-

taged student in a regular:vocational class or "to the .

instructors in-'the class." This support may include, among

other things, ".the e assignment of ,special personnel to.the class, 1

vpecial program modifications or the piovision of kpecial'remedial

education inktruction,counseiing, or other services,to the handi-
47./

capped or disadvantaged students enrolled in regular biasses."`

For example, if, in a particular mainstreamed program, the

cost of providing vocational training in electronics to*the non-
,

handicapped or non-disadvantaged. student is $600 and the cost of

providing supportive services in vocational training in elec-
.

tronics to the hafidicapped'or disadvantaged studerit in the same.

class is $150, the,, State may use the combined Federal funds and

State and local funds to pay only the incremental cost of $150

for vocational training in electronics for tht'handicapped.or

disadvantaged student. Under the OE interpretation, the excess

cost requirement pertaining to mainstreaming applies to the

aggregate of all state and local funds expended for excess

coats for such persons_and_no_AARAXata match RP, a program-by
, A

program .basisTis required

If a separate specialized program is warranted for handicapped

Al

or disadvantaged students, funds set aside under Section 110(a)
.4.

and (b) maypay for the full cost of th'sentire separate specialize

i§iNotice of Interpretation, 43 F.t. 12757 (Mar. 27, 1978).
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program so long,as the average statewide (state and local)

expenditure per student for handicapped persons equals or

exceeds the average per student expenditure for non-handicapped

persons; and the average statewide (state and local) expenditure,

per student for disadvantaged persons equals or exceeds the

48/ .

average per student expenditure for non.iandicapped persons.
ow

B. Analysis of the Excess Costs Provision

Several problems and issues with respect to the excess

costs provisions were identified in our study. First, several'

persons expressed a concern with the burden of eping records

xo demonstrate compliance with the,excess costl regulations.

The burdens and problems identified are that (1) LEA accounting

systems are not geared to provide the type of documentation

reqUired by the regulations, ('2) the interpretation that

LEAs operating separate programs may use,VEA to pay, for the full

costs rather than the excess acts as a 'disincentive to main-

stream special needs students, and (3) the small amount of
4 .

funds made available under the set-asides when compared with

the administrative burden of keeping adequate records has the

effect of-discouraging application for the assistance or results

in widescals noncompliance with the requirements.

The problems with the excess costs provision identified

Zi

Should be considered in light of statements by other Federal

and state persons interviewed. As one gOvernment official

.
explained, "if the Office for Civil Rights and the Office

of Special Education ever'took their jobs seriously and

required cOmpliafte with Title VI,, Section 504, and P.L. 94-

'142, there would be little bickering about the excesscosts

48/
Id. 127

9-
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and matching provisions since the costs of compliance with

Title VI, 504, P.L. 94-142 would be far greater than the

current Federal, state, and'local expenditures for special

needs populations in vocational educational programs."

We conclude thatlthe inclusion of an excessicosts Provi7

sion or an ,equivalent is necessary to ensure. that VEA set-
.11

asidc( funds are used to pay only for the extra costs associated. 4

Ok
with ensuringlequaf opportunity for special, eeds populations.

The local recipient should be responsible for providing the

same level of fiscal *upport to special needs populations as it

'provides to other children. To the ettent it costs extra to

meet the special needs of disadvantaged and handicapped^

students, these extra costs shouldle'paid for in part from the

VEA. To repeal the excess costs provision would mean that

LEAs col* use VEA funds to replace state and local funds
-

which,would have made available for tpecialneeds populations

and use the freed-up f d 'for property tax relief or

general aid, e. g. , bu gym equipment, or band uniforms. In

' short, the exces cost concept should be retained and

specifically included in the VEA.

However, we conclude that the excess costs provision, as

presently interpretated by ED should not be retained since .it

is unclear, vague, internally inconsistent, t7ver)y burdensome,

an creates disincentives to comply with VEAs objectives of

mainstreaming special needs studefts.

2 s
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, - ,
-State interviews and an analysis of the written interpre-

tations provide support for the concluSion set out above. First,

the, tes.t used to determine 'whether a recipient operating a

".mainstream program" is complying'with the excess costs provi-

sion

' \
:

is unclei ar and overly restrictive. It is unclear because
I

it does not delineate what constitutes "supplemental support"

(see description above) and it is overly restrictive because it

'requires documentation that each child is receiving the ,average

-sr expended for similar children out of state and local funds

(e.g., $600) before VEA funds (e.g., $150) maybe expended on a

disadvantaged or handicapped child. This type of child-by-child

. documentation (i.e. ,,,tracking the'VEA funds down to the child

'level is-beyond thd capability of most school districts in this

country. As one State director explained:
4>

First, unlike for handicapped children districts
do not track disadvantaged children individually,

- nor do they have individual educational plans that
___ will allow them tip do this. Thus,,the \lot e&

requirememtgimpoM additional obligations for.
tracking. In add4.tion,.vocational education
dollars are .peanuts for disadvantaged students '

and some large districts have.not been able to
,use these funds because,of.the administrative
burdens of complying with the existing regulations.

'- Second,_ the'tests-used to determine whether A recipient

.operating a separate specialized program'is complying wkth'the

excess costs provisions are unclear, iguous and are internally
,

inconsistent **and inconsistent with ongressional intent. The

interpret4tibn by ,ED which permits-VEA funds to pay fqr the full
.

costa o separate,progragp -is on its face inconsistent with the

concept of excess
*

costs; i:e., one can either pay for the All

costs or the excess costa of a program. Children in separate
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1

programs a1.e--entitled to the same level of regular state and local
,...... ,

vocational educational funds-ig-they would havereceivedin the u 1
. . .

absence of the VEA and VEA funds (and the state match)' then to be
, . , 1 .

used for the additional or excess costs. To permit recipients

. to pay for the full casts with VEA funds means that the state

.

funds which would have been ,used' for these children can now-be

used as .general aid and/or property tax,-rilief. 1

Assuming foriarguments sake that ED%s interpretation of

excess costs in Separate settings is deemed to be consistent

with the,VEA, the interpretation is still internally inconsistent.

I

On the one hand the interpretation provides that the,programs may,.

be funded it full with the VEA set-:.aside and state niatchg/ 04 the '

. other hand;the interpretation states:
-

However,, the average statewide
(state. and local) expenditure,

, 'per student, for handicappe4 persons
must equal or exceed the avErage' per
student expenditute for non-handicapped
ISersons.50/

A

If recipients are paying the full costs of programssut of the

VEA funds, and state match, hOw is it possibleto ensure that program

participants are receiving the same average expenditure' out of-

state and local funds.as nonparticipants?, State'persons inter-

viewed either were unaware of:the.quoted language or simply

ignored it:`-qhose who were aware Of it alsb explained that

a statewide concept of excess costswas unworkable in that the

concept must be based on the'uniq e characteristics of each recipien

/43,F.R. 12758 March 27, 1978):

21)/ Id. -..- .-_ , °,
* . .

1 3
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that the interpretations of excess costs under the VEA'bd-
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The above analysis should not be congtrued as indicating

.1

modified.to balance the need 'to avoid VEA set=aside funds

being used'as general aid or property tax with the.adminittra-

.

tive burdens associated wittiiiemonstrating compliance. A
?.

.

The current Tine Iguideliries implementing the excess cost`

and supplanting prolAsions reflect such a balance, and should, be

51
used as a model. 51'' In general, the Title I regulations use

presumptions"to indicate comWiance with the excess costa

provisions rather than relying solely on strict child-by741d,

Accounting or tricking g dollars down to the chii4. level. The,

)

Title I guidelines include separate tests for in-class programs,

-p3.111-out.programsi replabement programs (i,e. , separate cAsseg:
. .

which - replace the regular instruction) and add-on progrtmsi

(before or afte scbool). Foge.exampe, the VEAregulations,could

de,a test high spates that a recipient will 'tie presumed

in ,compliance with the excess -cogt provision if it. uses VEA se-
.

aside funds to pay feror special services which may not be provided

with state and local'regUlar vocational 'education furigs, e.g;,

special equipment 'or braille books, and that .set-aside-funds

hive been exhausted in the process of purchaNing.special goods

or services. The documentation requirement for the presumption
.

would simply be to show that VEA ''set -aside funds were used to

. . f
A ,

pay for these services;. , not` documentation that every special
\ ,/,

51/See 34 C.F.R. §200.94 (46 F.R. 5146, January 19,19.81) as .

modified by 46 F.R. 18976 (March 27, 1981). See also, 34

C.F.R. §201.133 and .134. 1
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needs child actually received the sate amount'of dollars as

the non-special needb'chird. Further, ED could adopt ,a

test for recipfats receivilg less than

set-aside funds (e.g:,'$2,000) viiich use

funds would only be used to pay

ensuring equal opportunity.

s9.

r. the

4

O

132

a'given amount

s, an assurance

extra costsof

4

I'

special

of

that VEA
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V. Programs. for Disadvantaged Students

A. Introduction

The previous sections of this chapter analyzed the

general issuesithat*are applicable to the set-asides for the

disadvantaged as well._as handicapped students. The purpose

of this section is to analyze the specific provisiois applic-
.

able to the disadvantaged set-aside and subpart 4 of Part A

of the VEA which provides 100 percent funding for spedial

programs for the disadvantaged.

B. Description of the Legal Framework

1. Definition of the Term !'llisadvantaged

Ttle VEA states that" the- Term "disadvantaged" means

"peisbn's (other than handicapped persons) who halie academic

or economic handicaps arfe who require Special services and

assistance in order to enable them to succeed in vocational

education programs under criteria developed by the Secretary

based on objective standards and the most recent available

-4.10116.4

data.."52j

The "criteria developedby the Secretary" are-Ike

out inothe regulatiOn50 5V The regulations define the term

"academic disadvantage" to mean 'that "a person lacks reading
,

and writing skills, lacks mathematical skills or performs
,

below grade-Zevel." ,

4/Sec-. 195(16) of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2461(16)).
53 /Appendix A, 42.F.R. 53864.

133
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ge '79, aliOVAE manual for identifying,

classifying and serving the disadvantaged and handicapped

under the VEA,explains that academically disadvantaged

individuals do not have the academic skills to succeed at the

time of entrance or while enrolled.in a vocational education

program. ..JT]hey require supportive services or special

programs to enable-them to meet the requiremOts for entrance

into the pxogramto continue and complete the program.
u54/

Theterm "economic disadvantage" means family income is ator

below. the nvional poverty leu4, Participants or parents or

guardian ,of the participant is unemployed, participant or

parents is recipient of public assistance or participant s

ilnstitutionalized-or under state guardianship.

The legislative history explains that the definition )

4

of the term "disadvantaged" was modified in 1976 in response ,

.to widespread criticism of the previous definition which

stated that disadvantaged means anyone who hAs "academic,

socioeconomic, or other handicaps that prevent them from

succeeding in the regular vocational: education program.qa/

Questions were raised about whether the person had to be in a

regular, program and fair in that program before he or she

L/Resurze '79 Manual for Identifyinq, Classifying,'and
Serving the Disadvantaged and Handicap ed Under the
Vocational Education Amendments-of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) at
22:

55/H.R. Rep. No. g4-1085, at 35.

. 134'-
a

Oka
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could qualify. The legislative history also explains that

"economic disadvantage is the clearest hardship which a

person can have in odder to show the need for additional

services" and that another clear indication of a need for

additional assistance is that "someone is not succeeding in

the regular acda-eiol-c-program'in a school-and risks dropping

Out of-school as a result."4/

2. Mainstreaming

TheVEA requires that states must use VEA funds,

to the maximum extent feasible, to assist disadvantaged
r

students to participate in regtikar vocational education
/

57
programs.--

/ ED's interpretatiotvf the excess costs provi-

4
sion includes the following clarification regarding the - A

V

mainstregming tequirement.
58/

A

The removal of...disadvantaged students
from the regular education environment
may occur only when the nature or severity
of the...disadvantage is such that educa- ow
tion in regular classes with the use of
supplet,cntery aids and-services cannot be'
achi ...satisfactorily. In order to
achieve this end, ...disadvantaged students
should be placed,rif possible, in a main-
streamed program.

3 Authotized Uses of Set-Aside Funds. for the Disadvantaged

ED's interpretation of the VEA excess costs prbvi-

sion generally describes authorized uses of VEA funds in

mainstreamed as well as separate programs.9/ With respect

/ 110(d) of the VE4 (20 U.S.C. 2310); 34 C.F.R..S400.313

(b). See.'also, NPRM 45 F.R. 28293 (April 28, 1980).

2'43 F.R. 12757.(ggfch 27, 1978,):

9/fd.; See also, 34 C.F.R. S400.313.

t
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t# mainstreamed programs; -extra support .14 provided to the

disadvantaged students ot'to the instructors in the Class:

This supplemental support may take the form
Of the assignmen't of'special perSonnel to the
class, special program,modifications, or the .

proviSion of special remedial education
instruction, counseling, or other services to

fl the handicapped or,disadvantaged_students
enrolled in regular classes. 'These,addition31
services may be .paid for out of Federal .funds

,and matching State and local funds; under section
1104a) and (b) set-aside.

1

Withorespepst to separate programs, VEA and state

matching funds may be used topay-for the full costs of

programs (see supra)--.---

,Resurge '79 contains examples of the types of .

services which may be funded under the VEA' set-aside:

. Surveyfauatioils

Outreactl'Attivities

' Identification and Testing

Staff Development

Curriculum Modifications'

. Curriculum Devilopment

. RemedV1 Services

. Counseling Services

4

6

4. Subpart 4 - Special Programs for the Disadvantaged

In addition td the set-aside for the -disadvantaged

under which the state must expend at least...20 percent of its ,

subpart 2 (basic grant) and subpart 3 ,(ptogram improvement and

supportive services) foetuchashildren, he VEA includes sub-

part 4 which provides 100 percent Fe era], funding for special



60/programs for the disadvantaged.-- Eligibility for partici-

pation in the.special programs is limited to persons who
4

becauseof academic or economic disadvantage:

separate

(1) D9 not have, at the time of entrance
into a vocational education program, the
prerequisites for success in the program;
or who

°2) Are enrolled in a vocational education
program 'but require supportive services
or special programs to enable them to meet
the, requirements for.the program that are
established by the state or the local
educational agency.61/

A:State must use the funds available under the

authorization, in accordance with the approyed five-

year state _plan and annual program plan, for

of
.
vocationaleducation for disadvantaged per

high concenei'ation of youth unemployment or s

(the statute says "and").§21..

special programs

sons in'areas of

chOcil dropouts -§0

60/ Sec.. 140 of NIEA.(2.0 ,U.S.C. 2370) ; 34 C.F.R. 540.801. The
) term ndisadvantaged.-is,defined in'Sec: 195(161 of VEA and,

he,,,definition, as interpreted by,OE, appears in appendix
A of the regulations and 34 C.F.R. 5400.864. This definition is
identical to the definition applicable to set - aside programs.

:661/ Sec: 140 'of VEA, (20 U.S.C. 2370); 34 C.F.R. §400:804(d).
'r further disciissAen of this priority factor see discussion supra, chapter 2.

_§2) I .; 30 CAD.R.SW0.8021a). In response to a comment, OE
e the rationale for changing "and': in the statute,.
to o in the tegulAtionS,. Inorder to provide a degree°

, cif-co stency, in- the regulations for funding those progams
which require prioritizing of local "applicatiods.on the
PASiS of,wyouth unemployment or school dropouts'(the work
stu program, the 'cooperative vocational educationTro-

..- graim, and special programs for' the disadvalitaged)', the
/ voi&t"and" hiawbeen.'changed to "or". Funds may.ber,used in

o : areas ofAtither high concentration of youth unemployment or
high concentration Q school dropouts. (42 F.R. .53885 (Oct 3,

1977))..
. .

137
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A state must use the funds under the separate authorization

to pay up to 100 perch of the cost Of special programs for,
64/

. d.sadvantaged persons.

Funds available undei.the separate authorization may be used

in addition to funds made available to the state for basic grants7''-'

(section 120 of the Act), Drovided, that the funds are used to

conduct special programs of vocational education lor the disadvantage
65/

to enable them to .succeed, in vocational education progiams.--

A recent policy memorandum explains that Subpart 4 funds

may be used to pay all directly related costs for the s ecial

progams including such costs as may be necessary for administration,

ancillary services, and such support services as recruitment,
.

-guidance counseling, placement, evaluation, and follow-up.

States receiving grants under Subpart 4 must make specific

provision for the participation of students ens-plied in non-profit
67/

private schools and must ensure that VEA funds are not commingled.

ill/ Sec. 140 of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2370); 34 C.F.R. S40Q.802.
1

65/ a.

66/ Policy Memorandum'BOAE/DSVP0 FY. 79-8 (May 4, 1979)°.

67/ Sec. 140' of'VEA (20 U.S.C: 2370); 34- C.F.R. S400.803.
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C. Analysis of the Legal. Framework for the Set-Aside
and Subpart 4

cr1. Introduction

There are four major issues concerning the set-
.

aside for thedisdvantagea and subpart4 special programs

for the disadvantaged. .1
9

(1) 'Is the definition of the term "dis-
advantagedu:c1ear?

. -

(2) What is the relationship. between the set-
aside and subpart 4?

(3) What is the relationship between the set-
aside and subpart 4 programs and compensa-
tory education programs like Title I of
ESEA?

Is the VEA. legal framework specific enough,
to maximize the likelihood that set -aside
d subpart 4 funds are used to fund

prggrams for a limited number of children
which are of sufficient size, scope, and
quality?

Each of these issues is discussed below.

2. Definition of the Term "Disadvantaged"

0 Two separate'isiues -surfacedregarding the defini-

tipn of the' term "disadvantaged.." The first issue concerns

the' relationship between academically and economicall7 dis-, _

tr 1

advantaged. Singe the need for special se,Prietp=ta-order to

succeed in vocational education programsfis a .condition for

being considered "disadvantaged", it appears that eligibility

should be limited to the academicaLly.disadvantaged. The-

economic status of an indiVidual child is a. relevarit causal

factor Which should be taken into consideration in the design
-

of a program, not for, purposes of determining eligibility. Even

..139
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Title I of ESEA, with its strong focus on poverty, only uses

low-income to determine which schools will receive assistance

and slot to determine student eligibility (which is based

solely on acaderaiLdiaadvantage.

Congress should consider amending the VEA to conform'

with Title I's definition. Such a change would.not prohibit

a recipient from using'VEA 'funds for wqrk study or stipends.

The revised definition of ";disadvantaged" persons should

read:

Persons whose educatio;a1 attainment is
.below the level that is appropriate for
children of their Age and require special
services, assistance or programs in order ,

to enable them to 'succeed in vocational
education programs.

The second issue iegardiag the definition is its .

treatment of handicapped students. Asspresently.written,,

the definition can, and often is, construed to restrict participa-

tion in programs for all handicapped Saidents including'

students with. "mental,,physical, and emotional handicaps,
m 68/--

This exclusion is ,overly-broad and has the effect of 'subjecting

otheivise qualif ed handicapped personsto discrimination.on
4s

the-basis of handicap:. v,' ,

* . 4

For example, a mobility- impaired child wPo receives'

special physical educatitsn' may wish to enroll in a vocational

'education program. Aasume'he orshe'is academically disadvantaged

4

but does not require any special education for academic

deficiencies, lust some remedial tutoring- of the. kind normally

la/Resurge-'79 at 21 and 27:,, 140
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provided in the set-aside program for the disadvantaged.

Shotild-this handicapped student be excluded frou3 participattan-

in the set-aside program for the disadvantaged when he or she is

otherwise qualified and would not be receiving needed

recommend. that Congress clarify the situations under which

handicap persons may receive assistance the set-aside

for the disadvantaged.

3. Relationship Between the Set-Asides and Subpart 4

State personnel interviewed provided si ificantly

diffeient answers to the relationship between the set- asides

and subpart 4., -With respect to the,designof programs. some

persons explained that the programs are identical; others

explained that subpart 4 monies are' used for separate, programs

for those furthestbehind. All persons described the obvious

differences with respect to matching (set-aside: yes; subpart

4: no) and the applicable priority considerations (the subpart

2 funds are prioritized according to the two application

approval.ciiteria; the subpart 4 funds require that prioi'ity

go to areas of high concentration of youth unemployment.or

school dropouts). We recommend that the set-aside-or the

di&advantaged and subpart 4 be combined. Subpart 4 would simply .

be folded into the set-aside for the disadvantaged. .

t
w,

4. Relationship-Between Set-Asides,Subpart 4 and Compensatory
.

Programs
.

__

. ,--,
Under the prese!&tVV.A, there is no mention of the

... .

,

/wed to coordinate the proViSion of progams under the set-
. .

.

aside and subpart 4 with programs
.

, operated under Title I of
...

ESEA, although the objectives of the various provisions are
4
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comparable,; States report that few e rts.,are made at the,

state or'local level to bring about such coordination. We

recommend that .Congress 'cohsider "requiring coprdination between

these two Federal programs.

5. Absence of Program Design Requirements in the VEA

MI+ Title I of ESEA,'recipients mist design
A

.

programs which are based on identified needs and which-are
,

.

of sufficient size, scope,and quality to show reasonable;,.

progress toward meeting the needs of the program 'participants.
j!

These provisions are included to avoid dilution of serviced

so that even though everyo4e i s not provided with services,

those who receive services are ensured high-quality services.

The VEA does not ensure that the limited resources are

fo6tsed:On a Limited number of children: We recommend that

Congress include in the VEA progtamiNdesign standards to

increase the likelihood that prbgrams will be successful,

VI. Programs for Handicapped Students'

A. Introduction

Irhisssection of the paper focuses on the spe.cial-

providions appliCabie to the delivery of services under the

set-asides to handicapped students. t

B. Description of the Legal. Framework

As explained supra, 10 percent of "the subpart 2

and 3 funds must be spent for programs for handicapped

students. For purposes of the VEA, "handicapped' means:
62/

(a) A person Oho is: '

'(1) Mentally retarded;
(2) Hard of hearing;
(3) Deaf;

)

.(..T Section 195(17) of the VEA (20 J.St.C. ,2461).

1 42
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(4) Speech impaired;
(5)` Visually handicapped; I
(6) Seriously emotionally disturbed;
(7) Orthopedically impaired; or
(8) Other health impaired persons, or

persons with specific learning
disabilities; and

(b) Who, by reason of the above:.
(1) Requires special education and

related seriiices;,and
(2) Cannot succeed in the regular

vocational education program without
special edudational assistance; or I A..

(3) Requires a modified vocational edlica-
tioft program.

The VEA.regulations include several provisions
.. ,

which specify the relationship between VEA and Part B'of °°.'
v.

_Ellk, as amended by P.L. §4j142. .
al. ..

. l's

§400.105 of the VEA regul#Itions'sets out
-

,-
. ,,,-

requirements under Part B of ERA that apply to lthe-admil-45.7,

....) k ...

stration. of programs for the handicapped under the VEA.

° The EHA provisions specify, among other things, that a4

programs for handicapped students in the. state are tinder the.

general supervision of 'ersons in the SEA responsible for

the education of handicapped stddents% that VEA funds must be

consistent with theyal of providing a free appropriate

public education to all handicapped children, and that all

activities must 'meet the standard& of the SEA.

States applying for assistance under the VEA .

. .t

must assure-that VEA funds will be used for purposes : a
p 'v

.
. i , --'

consistent with the state plan submitted Part B of ,..

0

70/
ft

EHA-- and procedures for complying with this/assurance and ,a, . .r ;
.'..,

7.2/34 C.E,R. 5400.141(f)(10).
14

.

.
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comparable. States report that few efforts are made at the

state or local level to bring about such coordination. We_
_

recommend plat Congress donsider requiring 'coordination between
.,

,
-./ --

,

these two Federal programs.

5. Ab-sence of. Program Design Requirements in the VEA

Under Title I Of ESEA, recipients muS._. design

programs which are based on identified needs and which are

of sufficient size, scope, and quality> to show reas'onab'le

progress toward meeting the needs of the program participants.

. These provisions are included to avoid dilution of services '

so that even though everyone is not provided,with services,

. those who receive services are ensured high-quality services.

The VEA does not ensure that the limited resources are

.focused on alimited number of children. recommend that

0_
Congress idnclude in the VEA program design standards to

,

increase the likelihood that programs will be successful:

VI. Programs for Handicapped Students

". sIntro'ductfon

This section of the paper- focuses on the special

ovisibns applicable to the deliery-of services under the

set-asides to handicapped students.

B. Description of the Legal Framework

0

As explained supra, 10 percent of the subpart 2

and 3 funds must be spent for programs for handicapped

tstudents-: For piirpoges, of the VEA: "handicapped" means:W

(a) A'person who is: 4
(1) Mentally retarded;
(2) Hard of hearing;
(3) Deaf;

...a/Zection 195(17),of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2461):

1
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(4) Spetch impaired;
(5) Visually handicapped; ..

(6) Seriously emotionally disturbed;
(7) Orthopedically impaired; o'r r

(8) Other health impaired persons, or
persons with specific learning
disabilities; and

(b). Who, by reason of the above:
(1) Requires special education and

related services; and
(2) Cannot succeed in the regular,

vocati6nal education program without
special educational-assistance; or'

(3) Requires a mod 'ed vocationaleduca-
tion program.

The VEA regulations include several provisions

which spetiff the relationship between VEA and Part B of
,

EHA, as amended by P.L. 94-142.

41 §400.105 of the VEA regulations sets out

requirements under Part B:of EHA that apply to the admini-

stration of programs for the handicapped under the VEA.

The EHA provisions specify, among other things, that all

programs fox handicapped students in the state are under the

general supervision of persons in the S responsible for

the education of handicapped students, that VEA funds must be

consistent with the goal of providing a free appropriate

public education to a andieapped children, and that all

'
activitiesemust meet the standards of the- SEA.

States applying for assistancemunder the VEA

must assure that' VEA funds will be' used for purposes

consistent with the state plan submitted undexPartsof .

; .34
. i

70/
,

EHA-- and procedures for ;complying with his assurance and a

, . .

72/34 C.F.R. S400.141(f)(10). 145
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description of how the program %Ai be planned and coordinated

must be included in each state's f ve-year
or

Obligations ibr mainstieaming and authorized uses

are comparable to the provisions -dascribed'supra with reSpect

disadvantaged students.121 Resurge '79koints'Out two
.

authorized uses which are specifically applicable to liandi-
.

capped students. First, under subpart 2,7recipienis.m make

ilkphysical modifications to area vocational schools for brat
=

impaired students. While Resurge X79 explaing that VEA fiads ray

be-used for making such facilities accessible, it strongly

-recommends the use of state and loCal fundS:21/

e % , IN ..

, It is.strongy recommerided °that State and -

local 41/Ids be used for" fhe following. purpose.
''', Ohly in ah unusual situation.in which such'

.
.

.1\ .' .4iK;3-futare-jnot avaqabId'and a handicapped
., persbnNould be derfied-accest to a vocational

.
pttigram,4shelnd Ye#eral%yocational monies be,

,,used..' To-tfie,-greatese. extent possible .

,

vocationalduOtlon,144aS" should "be used for
. vocational e.ducaiicin pARgiamS,and seivices.

,,

Construction Modifica4pnS.for Handicapped in
Area Vocational SCIt6014,(8Ubpart 2, Section X120
(b)(E):

..
0 b

e,

e
. Ramps for st 3ei4 N49 nn ©t use stairs

. :
Rest room fa litiat 4 tedfbr persons

.

in wheelchair .o?'ether andicapped persons

: Handraqs A ashro S lcnd corridors
0) 6

..
N

71/

I L/Specific

students

. 5400;142M.

73/

provisions concerni
are set out in 34C.

Resurge '79 ai 17.

0

4

mainstreaming_ ,of handicapped
. S400.312.

146"
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The second authorized use is for equipment

'odification. 74/

Equipment Modification for Handicapped (Part.
'C, Section 195(1) and (7))

, Written instruction in Braille

Large print'materials

.06

. Signals which use sound rathez than sight
--for the visually handicapped

. Signals which use sight 'rather than-sound
for the.heating handicapped-

. Special, safety devices such as guard fails,
around moving parts of _machinery

. Sensory devices ,1

. Printed rather' than verbal instruction, for .

the hard-of-hearing

. Sound.amitlification devices

. Note takings systems

. Teletypewriter
..00

. Adaptations of regular equipMent, such as
hand controls added to machines usually.
operated by foot controls or vice verge

. Special-desks and work tables for student's
ii ,wheel :chaix's

'C. Analysis of the Legal Framework

1. Introduction .0.

There. are -three major issues concerning, the imple-

mentation Of programs for the handicapped under the VEA set-
,

aside.

,4 î 47

.4

r.
,
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desci'!ption of how tfte program will be planned and coordinated
A '4

must be included in each staters five-year plan.71/--

Obligatirs for mainstreaming and authorized uses

are comparable to the provisions described supra with respect

to disadvantaged studenti Resurge i'79 points out two

authorized uses_ which are spedifically applicable to handi-

capped students. First, under subpart 2, recipients may make

physical modifications to area vocational' schools for mobility-

impaired students. While Resurge '79 explains that VEA funds may

be used for' making such facilities .accessible, it strongly

recommends the use of state and local funds:241

It is strongly recommended that State and
local fundSO:e used for the following purpose.
Only in an-unusual ss tuation in which such
'funds are not avail le and a handicapped,
person would be denied access to a vocational
program should Federal vocational monies be

used. To the greatest extent possible,
vocational education funds should be used for
vocational education,programs and services.

Construction Modifications for Handicapped in
Area Vocational Schools (Subpart*2, Section 120

(b)(E):

Ramps-for stu

. Rest room fac
in wheelchairs

who cannot use stairs
6,1

ies adapted for persons
or other handicapped persons

. Handrails in washrooms and corridors

M.

71/34
C. R, F 5400.182 (f) .

fe

Specific provisions concerning mainstreaming of handicapped
students are set out in 34 C.E.R. S00.312.

73./Resurge '79 at 17.

ti

148
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4 The second authorized use is for equipment c
.,-----modification.17-Al

Equipment Modification for Handicapped-(Part
C, Section 195(1) and (7))

. Written instruction in Braille

Large prints materials

Signali which use sound rather than sight
for the visually handicapped

. .Signals which use sight-rather than sound
for the hearing handicapped

Special safety devices, such as guard rails,
around moving parts of machinery'

. Seritory devices

. Printed rather than verbal instructions for
the hard-of-hearing. ,-

k
e

. Sound amplification devices

\

. Note taking systems

. Teletypewriter

. if*

Adaptations of regular equipment, such as
band controls added to machines usually, .

operated by foot controls or vice versa

. Special desks and work tables for students
in wheel chairs .f

#

a

C. Analysis of the Legal Framework

1. Introduction

There are three major issues concerning the imple-

mentation of programs for the handicapped under the VEA set-

aside.

74/

149
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(1) The appropriateness of the ddtiliWiOn
_of "handicapped" student fobe'post-
secondary recipients. .

o

(2) The relationship between funds provided
under VEA and Part B of EHA.

(3) The relationship- betaeen special and
vocational educator& in the placement of
handicapped students in and the design,
implementation, and evaluation of.voca-
tional education-programs.

,

Each of these issues is analyzed below.

2. Definition of fle Term "Handicapped" Student

The definition of the term "handicapped" student
,

is virtually identical to the definition used in Part B of

EHA. The similarity of the,definition for secondary programs 2'

is commendable. But the definition is- inappropriate in the

postsecondary context.- The definition_ uses the term

"special education" which ,generally means tht p n of '

.

a free appropriate public education, regardless of th nature

rt,

-or severity of a child's handicapping

education, i.e., free and public,does

iondition. .Spec al

not apply to private

postsecondary recipients,charging We'recommead that

the definition of qualifidd handicappedpersorinciuded in

the Section 504 regulation'be included Eor postsecondary ,

7 5/program.-- The ,regulations states:

73/

."Hafidicapped person." (1) "Handic400-0.
person"means any person who oiy
physicalsorAMental impairment which sub-, ,

stantially limits one or more majorwlife
activities, (ii) has a record ofsuch an
impairment, tdr.(iii) is regarded as
having such-an impairment.

,

:0:F.R. 104.3(j) end"(k)(3). 2

MISIIMPO

,we
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D,

With respect topostse ondary and
vocatiohat education Services, a handi-
capped'person who meets the academic .

and technical standards requisiteto
...1ftliadmission4.or participation in the

re'cipient's e ucatIcon 'program or activity,

3. Relationsha. Between' VEA&Ends and Federal and State
Spedial Education Funds,

Several state Vocational administrators expressed

, a reluctance to permit VEA set-aside'funds to be, used to

,

provide supp6rt serVices for handicapped students-since many

felt-that such services were already available in the schools
4'

and were-funded.th;p4gh state and Fedeial special
4

education pr'ogres. The 'need to update equipment and, material

fdr vocational program's for handicapped students was considered

the bestekse of 'the set-aside 'funds.

The question for Congress is whether set-aside

.funds may be used in lieu of,as well as in addition to, Part

B of ERA funds for handicapped children enrolled in vocational

educatidan programs. Congressional intent should be clarified.

4. Relationship tween .Special Education Educat4s and
Vocational Education Educators in the Design of

Vocational Programite4Handicapped Students
C.

One of the,major'themes of our interviews at the

,Federal and state levels' concerned the difficulty of bringing

tggether spedial education and vocationat education personnel

to design high"quality vocational education programs One
\

person'describdd the relationship "two guildi.fightihg

over turf." The imcational educators coiplain that they ar610
11".

not involved in, the early stages of the evaluation and place-

tentprocess and thus individualized education p2ograms (IEPs)

s, 101

* I ,

S
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(1) The appropriateness of the defiriitipn
of, "handicapped" student for post-
secondary recipient6.

(2) The relationship between funds provided
under VEA and Part B.of gm.

(3) The relationship between special and
vocational educators in the placementof
handicappid students in and the design,
implementation, and evaluation of voca-
tional education programs.

Each ofthese issues is analyzed below.

2. Definiion of the Term "Handicapped" Student

The definition of the term "handicapped" student

is virtually iden i)cal to the ,definition used in` Part B of

EHA.a The similar

is commendable.

ty of the definition for secondary programs

ut the definition is inappropriate in the

pOstsedondary con
f

ext. The definition uses the term

"special educatio''" which generally means the provision of

a free appropriat public education, regardless-of the nature
e ,

or severity of a child's hjndicapping condition. Special

4\4i
\

reducation, if:e., ree and public, does not, apply to prvate

postsecondary reapientS
':,5,

charging tuition. We recomme4d that

the definition of qualified handicapped person included. in

the Section 504 regulation be included for postsecondary
. .

,,

75program./
The regulations states:

"Handftapped person." (1) "Handicapped
person" means any person who (i)' has a
phytgeal or mental impairment which sub-
stantiaLly limits one or more major life.
activities, (ii) has a record of such an_
impairment-or-(iii) -is regardeda-s
having such an impairment.

721,34 104.3(j) and (k)(3). 152'
.(\*

4 'V



With respect to postsecondary and
vocational education services, ahandi-.

capped person who meets the academic
and technical standards requisite to
admission or participation in the
'recipient's education program or activity.

3. Relationship BetweenNEA Funds and Federal and State
Special Education Funds'

Several state vocational administrators expressed

permita reluctarice.toVEA,set-aside funds to be used to

provide, support services for halgtapped students.,since many
Of

Ehlt that such services were already available in the schools
. ,
and were funded through state'and Federal spe-,cial

educatitn programs. The need to update equipment and material
.t .

.

. , -

' A

for vocational ProgramA for handicapped students was considered

the, best 1.14;e of-the set-aside funds.

The question for Congrass is, whether 'set-aside
,

.

.fun0 may be used'in.lieu of,as.weil as in addit.ion to, Part ,'?

.

.

,
y

4 ,

'iiiot Iaus: fin-10 for ,handicapped children enrolled kr' vocational --7

.,
.11 *

education p t.programs. Congressional ineht should clarified.
\

4r Relatfpnsiiip BewednSpecial Education'Edutatoi-8 and
i y Vocational Education Educators in the Design of.

Vocational Programs for Handicapped. Students

One of the maAr themesof our interviews at the

Federal.and state'levels concerned the difficulty_ of bringing:.
r*

together special education and vocational education-persamdal

to design high quality vocational education prograrns One

/4" .

person describe the relationship as "two &ads fighting -....

. .
\_____

-over-iirff-':" The vocational educators complain that they are

O

4

vot involved in the early.stages of'the eValuation and place-,

y
merit process and thus individualized education programs (IEPs)

,
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9"

44

are often completed without the input of vocational

0

educators. State personnel also cited to the provision in

Part B of EHA which states that -all programs in .01 state for

handicaPped,pergons must be under the slipervision of the S

persons generally,respofisiblt Ibriihducating handicapped pers 9
6

causing :tension see supra).as

We recommend that Congress to

Part B of EHA to fornialize the responsibilities of vocational

educators in the placement of handicapped students in and the

design, implementation, and evaluation of vocational education

progr.ims.

.4

4

0,

Ir

o I

1
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are 9ffen completed without the input of vocational

'educators. 'State personnel also cited to the Provision in

Part B of EHA
1:R

which states'that all programs in the'state for
1

handicapped persons must be under theesupervision of the'SEA

persons generally responsibla for educating handicapped pergons,
A

as causing tension'ksee,supraf. lb

We recommend that Congress 'consider amending the VEA and

PartB of EHA to formalize the responsibilities of vocational 4

educators in the placement of handicapped students in and the .'

design, implementation, and evaluation of vocational education

programs,

456
oq
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CHAPTER -9

SEX EQUITY

I. Introduction

T N,

o

A. Organization of the Chapter

This ch'apter concerns the VEA's legal framework for sex

equity in Vocational education. This introduction reviews

pertinent congressional findings concerning the need for a -

legiglative response to sex bias; gtereotypingands.discrtFi7

nation in vodp.tiohal education; presents an overview of the

majczr sex eqdlty mechaniswfin the VEA's regal framework; and

then sets forth-our major findings,.conclusions, and recommend-

ations concerning the clarity, consistency, adequacy; and

necessity of the sex equity provisions in the VEA's legal

framework.

The analysls is selective. It focuses first on mandatory

expenditures of VEA funds for sex equity, i.e., the minimum

expenditure provisions for the full-time sex equity personnel and

.for displaced homemakers and other-Speaal groups.
.

Authorized uses of .fundS for sex equity are,discussed next.

These include (1) the use of basic-grant funds under subpart 2

for support services for women and for dal care services, and -

(2) the use of -funds under subpart 3 for supportive services and

program improvement: Statepolicies aid activities come after

that in a section that examines the provisiodg concerning the

full-time personnel, the policies and incentives for eradicating

sex bias, the,descriptions Of funds use iri State planning

documents and.the reporting of results of sex equity policies 'and

161
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EQUITYSEX EQUITY

et

I. Introduction

A. ,Organization of the Chapter

This chapter Alcerns the VEA's legal framework for sex

equity in vocational education. This introduction reviews

pertinent congressional findings concern!ng the need for

legislative response to sex bias, stereotyping' and discrimi-*

nation in vocational education; presents an overview of the

major sex equity mechanisms in the VEA's legal framework;' and

JD-

then sets forth our major findings, conclusions, and recommend-

1
ations concerning the clarity, consistency, adequaCy, and
N

necessity of the sex equity provisions in the VEA's legal

framework. \

;,4 The analysis is selective. It focuses first on mandatory

expenditures of VEA funds for sex equity, i.e.,5 °the minimum

expenditure provfeions for the full-time sex equity personnel and

for displaced homemakers and iither'special groups.

Authorized use of funds.for-sex equity are, discussed next.

These include (1) the'use of basic grant funds under subpart 2

for support servicesWor women and for day care services, and ,

(2) the use of funds under subpart 3 for supportive services and

. program iMprovement. State policies and activities come after
14&

that in a sectionthat examines the provisions concerning the

full-time personnel, the policies and incentives for eradicating

sex bias, the descriptionscf-funds use in state planning

documents and the reporting of results of sex equity policies and 4
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activities. Thechapter -concludes with an examination of pro--

visions in the-YEA legal framework i-elatedtO local or recipient-
.

policies concerning sex,equ y in vocational education.

B. Congressional Interest in Sex Equity

A major purpose of the Vocational Education Amendment's of'
4

'1976 was the enactment of provisions "designed tooverc sex

discrimination and sex stereotyping,ln,all occupational progi-ams"22

and"to lead to the elimination of sex bias." -a/ Concern for,sex

equity-, generated by testimony before, congressional committees,

infuses the legislative history of the Act. Examining labor

market conditions, Congress found pervasive sex inequity, "rein-
,

forced by many of the current prarctices in vocational education,

and noted "[a]l' witnesses concurred that the initiative for (1,

overcoming ... sex discrimination and sex stereotyping will have

to be with new Federal legislation."4/

Congressional Findings

The House. Report documents the scdpe and seriousness of the

problem:

Nin'enty percent of all'women work fOr pay at some
time in their, lives. Over 33 million women --44 '

percentiof all women of working age-L,are presently
working for pay, and this number comprises about 40

pergent of the total labor force ... Theevast
majority of women work out of economic necessity,
since two{-thirds of all women workers are either
single,b divorced, widowed, 'separated, or married
to men earning less than $7,000 per year. In

.

l/ S. Rep. No. 94=882 at 57.

2/ H.R. Rep. No. 94-1084 at 42.

3/ ,Id., at 21.

4/ Id., at'25.
*.Jt X' )k.)J.

y.
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addition, female-headed.families are on the:in-4..
crease in our society, and now constitute 11% of
all families. For minority families the figure- a
is much higher. .

a.

0
Despite their.presence iri vast numbers,and their pressing

2 0 .

need for empjOyment, "women who work ... earn on the average

only 60% of a man's salary," "are concentrated'in lower paying

and less skilled jobs," and "have aYftuch more limited range of

traditional occupationalfields from which to choose than

.men.",--2/ The House' Committee concluded "women must seek non-

-traditional employMent if they want higher wages."6/

Against this background, the House Committee eXamined

existing vocational educatIon programs and found "vocational

education

it

is not ... prepar:ing women for non-traditional work;

tends to reinforce ... labor market patte 1/

Vocational enrollments showed women were

concentrated in a narrbw .range of coursv that are
female intensive and low paying ... [G]crls are
channeled into 4othe economics, health and office

,:occupations. Boys are steered into agriculture,
technical, and trade and industrial programs [and]

have three timesas many job options available
tothem wiithin male .intensive programs as girls
'have in fethale intensive prlograms. 8/

Congress Tound ."vocational*Schools have done nothing to
t

prevent-programs from reflecting the general status of women in

Graphic$testimony provided example after example.
e.

"beliefs of parents, soc,ietal,attitudes about the-inferior
.

5/ 'Id., at 21, 22.

0.6/ IC,
7/

8/ 'Id.",-at 21, 2.

9/. Id., at

165
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capabilitiespf women, and cultural role expectations act as

12/constraint's', encouraging schools to_retain the status quo. 11

Some schools,"activelrbarred students from certain programs,

on.the basis of sex. "11/ An HEW Office for Civil Right(
4

survey of 1,400 vocational schools showed "more than ,

schools offer five or more vocational courses attended solely

,12/
by one sex.'-- ,

.

Vocational enrollment was'not the only area in which the

committee found sex piequity Drevalent%

Staffin patterns,among voc- ational administrators,
and teachers tend to follow the same pattern as
vocational enrollments ... At the highest admin-
istrative levels women are virtually absent. There

are no women State directors of vocational edu-
. cation. On the 56 State advisory councils, women
constitute 40% of the.,membership. Only six ad-
visory council chairpersons are women, and only
two advisory council-executive directors are
women. 13/

Congressofound sex bias:in stilllother areas. :The ratio Of

sv.

teachers ta%students In the most female interiAive programs was
.

less than that in male intensive programs, with the result that

."women students have less instructional' time from the teacher:

,It was noted counselors "tend to reinforce sex stereotyping

patterns," and witnesses testified to "sex discrimination in

curricular materials, pr* gram publications, and testing in-
_

struments."/

170/ Id..

11/ Id.

12/ Id.

13/ -Id. at-24.

14/ Id.

15/ Id.'at 25.
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4 o '

Both the 'louse and the-Senate recognized the need for.a .

legislative i21itiative addressing'the multi-faceted problem of

sex inequity in vocational education.16/-- Different means to

acomplish, this objective, however, were proposed.

The House bilk. recommended that the State Board of

vocational education designate an employee or employees to

coordinate the State's .effeort-to promote .sex equity.
.

This employee or these employees should review.
(and report on pro'gresi.in eliminating SO; bias

f and sex stereotyping in all vocationaleducation
programs on the state, to make- a recom*ndation
to the State and local agencies for overcoming
sex bias and sex stereotyping, and proSde tech-

: nicalvassistance.to local educational agencies
and other public, agencies in overcoming sex bias
and sex stereotyping in vocational education
programs. 17/

The Senate bill recommended the creation)f an office for
.

_
%,

wamep within the State Board of Vocational education or another
.R.

,..

appropriCtR,state agency. \According to the Senate report, this
. .

. . 4 . ,
., .

,

'office would assist thel§nte Aoard in fulfilling the purpotes
x , ,tok ,

of the Act by:

Taking necessary action to create' awareness of
programs and activities in.vocaional education
designed to reduce sex stereotyping in vocati-
bnal educationprograms;

oatheririanalyzing, and disseminating dataon'.
.; thestatus of men and women students and employ-

tees in the State's vocational education programs;

.

Developing and supporting actions to carry out
problems brought to the attention of the office
,through- its data collection activities; '4)

1/ Ids at 24; S. .Rep. q0. 94-882 at 57.

17/ /H.R: Rep. No. 04-1085 at 38.
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Reviewing the distribution of grants by the ,State
Boa:I'd, to assure that the needs and interests of
women are addressed in Federally-assisted projects;

Reviewing all vocational education programs in the
state for sex bias;

Monitoring g-the impleMentation of laws prohibiting
sex discrimination in ,11 hiring, firing, and
'promotion prpceduresMAhin'the state related to
vocational eduCation';

Reviewing and submittin&recqmmendations concern-
ing overcoming of sex° stereotyping, and sex bias
in the annual program plan';' .

Assisting local educational agenoiesand oth,

Interested' parties in improving vocation 41
tion opportunities for women; and

y

Developing an annual report on the status of women
in vocational education programs in the State.' 18/

The reconciliation of these and other differences in the

hills by the Conference Committee produced the present statu-

tory pr'ovisions concerning sex equity and a revised legislative

....declaration of purpose stating Federal grants to states for

vocational education aie to, assist them
M 1

To develop and carry out such programs of voca.
tional education within each state so ,as to over-
come sex discriminAtion and sex stereotyping in-
vocational education PSograms (including programs
of homemaking) and thereby furnish equal educe:-

tional opportunities in vocational education to
persons of both sexes.

18/ S. Rep. No. 94-882 at 58-59.

19/ Sectitn 101 of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 230l).// The Conf 7nce
report dtates, in part,

The managers have agreed to add to the Act a provision
in the Declai,ation of Purpose, a provision authorizing
'funds to hire personnel to assist the States, and
authority for grants to help overcome sex bias in order
to encourage the-States to carry out all programs of
vocational%education in such "'a manner as- to be re
from sex discs4mination and sex stereotyping an n order
to e 'courage the State to take vigorous action t aver-
Comeisexdisbriminatibh and sex stereotyping in vocational

I, education.
(.Conf.) Rep. No. 94-17q 6q 213.

.
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Overview of the Major Sex Equity Mechanisms.

The 1976 VEA contains several categories of mechanisms or

processes designed to help achieve congressional purposes with

respect to sex equity in Vocational education. These cate-

. At
gories include: Federal mechanisms, stqe.structures'and

.

,-........,......
. eprocerepo including manclatory and permissive uses of funds,

4-
and local .processes. Each of these is descri d bYiefly belOw.

1. . Federal Mechanisms

Re.sponsibility for Federal administration of 'the VEA is.

now vested in the Department of Education's Office of Vocational

and Adult Education (OVAE) which. is headed by an Assistant

Secretary. To advance toward congressional objectives concerning

sex equity in vocational education, federal administrators use

routine oversight mechanisms common to many Federal 'educat ion

programe.g., approval of state plans, monitoring, auditing,
.r

and evaluation. The VEAk and its regulations also contain other

Federal -level mechanisms oriented more specifically toward sex

equity in vocational education..

First, the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education

(NACVE) must include ,.

.

women with backgroundS and experiences in employ-'
meet and training,program5, who are khowledgeal?le
with respect to problems pf sex disarimination in
job training and in employment,including women who
are members of minority groups and who have, inD
addition to such backgrounds and experiences,
special knowledge of .the problems of discrimination
in job training and employment against women who
are members'of such groups. 20/

-v.°,

20/ Section 162(a)(6) of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2392(a)(6))./

;1_ 6 9 0
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second, the Secretary of Education is authorized to 'use

some dicretionary research and development funds for con-
1

tracts and grants:for,"ppograms of national significance.
A

Funds provided for such programs may be used to assist in over-7

coming sex bias and 'sex stereotyping through'research, ex-

emplary and innovative pr8grams, curriculum development,-

vocational guldance and counseling, and vocational education

personnel training, as ,well as for "activities which show

promise of overcoming sex stereotyping and bias in vocational
4

22/.2
elduaation." The technical criteria, for the award of such

fAds indicates that poirits will be given if the "application
1

provides appropriate plans to eliminate sex bias and stereo7

.

.5

typing in the proposed results, end-productd, and outcomes, and

the proposed dissemination plans",and if female professional

staff are used in such projects.E2/

Third, the"Vocational Education Data System (VEDS) must

include information on the sex of students.221/ The requirement

for'VEDS provide,,eOt the Secretor of Education and the

Administrator of the National Centerj.for Education Statistics
ti

must jointly develop information elements and uniform defini-

tions for this national vocational

accounting system.

d cation data reporting and

Fourth, the'Secretary °X Education is authorized to pro-
...

vide leadership,development awardsto experienced vocational

21/ Section 171(a)(1) (20 U.S.C,..2401(a),(1))% .

,

2P2/' Id., Section 136 of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2356).

.23/ 34 .F.R'. §406.110(k),'(h)(4)". ,

,,, - .

24/ Section 161(a)(1)(A).or the VEA -(20 U.S.C. 2391(a),(A?(A);

_,' . 34 C.F.R. §400.116(b)(1). ,! %

.
. s .

f .

./ .

,

.

,
> ,137.AO.

r 4%k
1 ,,'''''
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educators for full-time adVanced study in vocational education

and to award fellowships for undergraduate study in vocational

education.251 technical' review criteria for both the

awards and the fellowships indicate that equitable distribution

of them to males and females will be considered.' The technical

review.6riteria for the fellowships indicate that points will

be awarded to applicants whose goals are described in relaion7
\

ship to the elimination of sex stereotyping.
26/ Anothe? factor

to be considered in the award of fellowships is the applicant's

intent to become certified in a vocationalfie'ld not tradition-

allyally open to persons of the applicant's gex.--

State StruCtures and Processes, Including Mandatory and
Permissive' Uses of Funds

. The VEA .establishes a basic grant for each state. he

states are responsible for distributing the funds to local

educational agencies and to private groups. Within this basic

fi.amework are several structures and processes, including pro-

visions governing the use of funds, that are designed to in-

.crease the llkelihood of achlevini sex equity in vocational

education.

'First, states must spend no less than.$50,000 in each

fiscal year for full-tilite personnel tj assist the State Board

in providing equal opportunity in vocational education to both

sexes and in eliminating sex bias, sex discrimination and sex

25/ Section 172(a) and (c) cif,the VEA.(29-U.S.t. 2402(a) and )
(c)); 34 C.F.R. §406.301 and §406.4,32.

26/ 34 C.F.R. §406.443(e).

27/ 34 C.F.R. §406.443(f).
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seireotypini from ala -.10c4ional education pr'OgraMs3-k The

functions these full-time personnel must perform :include: (1).'
- )`

reviewing the state and annual plans and malting
_ .

recommendations concerning the programs to eliminate sex' .

(2) .creating awareness ,programs'' and activities .designed to:"

reduce sex discrimination in vocational education; (3)

t

collecting and analyzing data on the status of female students
....

and employees; (4) monitoring grant distribution to ensure that

the needs andinterests of women are addressed by prOjects

assisted under the Act; (5) monitoriv all vocational edu-
2

cation programssin,the state for sex bias; (6) reviewing

Title IX self-eValuation (7) developing remedies an'd re-

commendations'to ovei.com sex bias; (8) assisting local edu7

cation agencies in ;theirefforts to itpiove'opportimities for

women in vocational education; (9) monttorins the implemen-

tation oflaws prohibiting sex discrimination in all employment

within the state 'relating to vocational educatiOn. and (10)

making available information developed as klIgSult o.carrying
4

out the'duties of the sex.equity coordiriator.32/ _

SecznALstates teekih funds under the Act must submit
. .,v

five-yeai' 'pla s, annual proglibem'plans and accountability

reports to the Secretary4 ff: Education. The five-year plan mus

I

', '4 ,
II, . -

.include.a detailed dhb'ription' of the state's plan to insure

equal access for bbth sexes to vocatiTai edueation'prograillp.
.

The plan must describe: (I') actionso.overcothe sex discrimi-

natiOn and
o
sex stereotypeng'in.all s,tate'and local Vocatio.nal ,-

,
$ - .

. .
,. .1 .. .

1.6 '

; 28/ Sectioh 1.04(b) and Sect76n.i20(t) of the Vik 420
204'(b) 'and 2330(b)); 34 ,C.F.R. .§;.400.74,

29/ 34 §400.75.. .
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education programs;' (2) incentives to encourage the enrollment

of both sexes in nontraditional courses of study; (3) in-

centives to encourage the development of model programs to

reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping JAI job training and .place-

ment for all occupations; (4) programs to assess and meet

the needs of displaced homem kers and other special groups./

The annual plans and the accoun bility,reports must describe

the results of the state's progr to eliminate sex discrimi-

nation and to assure equal

education.11.

ss for both sexes to vocational

Third, persons interested in sex equity can_ participate in

the state's vocational. education planning prodess because the

gtate Board must hold pliblic hearings on the five-year plans,

annual plans and accountIbitty reports so that-the public can

ir-

comment on goals, progreAs and allocation of resources for

vocational education.E/

Fourth, the VE-requir'ts that the governor:ar the State

Board of Education appoint.a State Advisory Councia on 'Vocation-

al Education (SACVE) to assist the State Board_ in planning and

evaluating vocational education programs; including programs to

overcome sex bia§.1V The SACVE must appropriately represent '
. 9%

both sexes, raOial'and ethnic minorities and the regions of the

'state, i.e. ,*.the council's composition must re2ect the percent-.
p .

--agd of minorities and women,either in the population or in,the

'30/,4Section 107(b) Of thesVEA (20 U.S.C.2307(b)); 34 C.F.R:

5400.187. ,

31/ .34 r.P.13.- §106:Al-f)-(2), p00r.241(10)(1),§400:402.
j1/ 34 C.F:R. 5400:165 and §L100.207.

33/ Section 105(a) of the YEA (20 U.S.C. 2305); 34 C.F.R.5400.9L

0-

0

O
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work force of the state.3/ Further, women, includ* g minority

mwomen, must be appointed to the SACVE. The women __rt be ex-

perienced with employment and training programs and must be

knowledgeable aboUt the problems of sex discrimination in

training and employment. Minority women appointed should have

the same qualifications with_regard to the problems faced by

minority women.35-/

Fifth, the 'use of subpart 2 tunds is authorized to provide

day tare services to children of students in vocational e4u:

cation programs.
16

/ Subpart 2 fund ;p. may also be used for

support services for women who enter vocational education

program& designed to prepare them fpr nontraditional jobs.-\
%

Support services driclude counseling, job development, job

follow-up support, anl-Ecreasing the number of female instruc-
:

tors of nontraditional courses.21/ Some portion o'f subpart,
-

funds must be used for vocational educ'ation programs for dis-1

Placed homemakers, single heads.of households, homemakers seek-1,
;

.ing* employment, part-time workers seeking full-time jobs and

persons seeking non-traditional jobs
8/ The programs must in-

,

clUde'organized education and training prepare these indi-

viduals for etp1oyment4 courses4in job search techniques and

placement services upon completion of the vocational education

programs. 39/

2305); 34 C.F.R.§406.92.34/

35/

Section 105(a) of the VEA (20 U.SX.

-Id. - f

36/.

37/

34 C.F.R. §400.611.

34 C.F.R. §400.602 and §400.603.

34.C.F.R. §400.621.

34 C.F.R. §400.622.-

-38/

39/
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Sixth, subpart 3 funds for program improvement and sup-

portive-services can be used for a variety of sex equity

*purposes. States may award grants for'projects designed to

overcome sex bias and sex stereotyping in vocational education

programs and curriculum materials.
LT/ Grant awards nay also

be used for programs to familiarize teachers, admiAstrators

and caunselors with training tolovercome sex bias.-- Contracts

may be'awarded for "exemplafy and innovative projects" which

must give "priority" to reducing sex bias and sex stereotyping

in.vocational education.La/

Seventh, subpart 5 funds are to be used for programs in

consumer and homemaking' educations which must (1) encourage

males and females to prepare for combining the roles of home-

maker and Wage-earner and (2) promote the dAvelopment of

curriculum materials which deal with the changing roles of lipmen
0

and men in the work world and the home.1131

In addition to the above, state agencies responsible for ,

O
. /

the adminis.4ratiOri o.f vocational education.progrags must-adopt

a compliance program to preent, identify, and remedy d.scri-

minatiOn by a subrecipient.4/ Each state agency recipient

performing ovhrsight functions was required to submit to the

Office for Civi fights (OCR) by March 21, 1980'the methOds of

administration ould follow in carrying out its compliance

40/ 34 C.F.R. §400.793.

41/. 34 C.F,R§400.774.

4/ 34 C..F.R. W0.706.

, 434 Section 150 of the VEA (20 U.S.C..2380); 34 C.F.R.140-0.
901-906. .

44/ -This requirement was imposed by the Office for Civil Rights's
("Guidelines, for Eliminating Discrimination in Denial of
Services on the Basis o; Race, Color, National Origin, Sex"

and :Handicapped." 44 F.R.'17162 (March 31;1979).
.

,
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responsibilities. The compliance program must include: (1)

collecting and analyzing civil rights related data compiled

./4
by subrecipients; (2) conducting periodic compliance reviews

of selected subliecipients; (a). ii/p4ding technical assistance*

upon request to subrecipients; and,(4) periodically reporting

45/
< activities and.findingS.ta OCR.-- OCR'Guidelines identify

the major decisions made'by 'recipierits applicable to the

operation of vocational programs and then state that each

decision must be made in a riondiscriMinatory fashion. The

eis

major areas of decision Include: (1) work study cooperative .-

vocational education programs, and apprenticeship programs; (2).

admissions criteria; (3) additions and renovations to ex-

(i.,_sting facilities; (4) public notification; (5) counseling;

.
(6) recruitment; and (7) financial assistance.

3. Local Processes

The VEA and its regulations do not contain many-provIsions

goLrning program operation at the'local level. Two of the

/N-

more significant proviSions concern submission of appli-

cations to- the state and 'the 'requirements governing the compo-

sition of local advigdry councils. 6

Eligible recipients seeking funds under the VEA must sub-
. . .

mit anannual application to the state. The application must

.
meet six general criteria specified in the VEA. The criteria

require that an application: (1) be developed in consultation

i representatives off' area educational and training resources;

45/ 44 F.R.,17165 (March 31, 1979)

16
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(2) describe the vocational education needs of potential

.
,studerits (3) indicate how and to what extent the needs of

potential students will be met the proposed programs; ',(4)

describe how evaluation findings have been used in developing

the proposed programs; (5) describe how the'proposed programd,

related to CETA programs conducted by prime sponsors; and

(6) describe the relationship between programs propoiled to be

conducted with VEA funds and other area vocational education ,

46/
programs supported by state and local funds.--=-

Each local education agency or institution receiving VEA

funds must establish a local advisory council on vocational

education (LACVE). The LACVE must appropriately represent

both sexes and racial and ethnic minorities served by the

local educatiOn agency or ihstitUtiOn.111/

V

D. Major Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Problems of sex discimi-natiun and-sex stereotyping,,in

vocational education have beeh severe, as indicated by the

legislatiVe history of1the VEA. The dtclaiation of purpose in

the VEA provides that a purpose of tb.t.Act is "to furnish equal

. educational opportunities" by "overcom[ing] sex'discrimination

and sex stereotyping in vocational education programs. --
"48/

Our task has been to analyze the clarity, consistency,

adequacy, and necessity of the legal provisions designed to

achieve the stated'congressional purpose: We'Eonclude that the

. 46/ Section 106(a)(4)(A)-(D) of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 230'6(2)(4)

(A)-(D)).
/

47/ 34 C.F.R. §400.1114-

48/ Section` 101 of the VEA (20 U.'S.C. 2301).
177
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sex equity mechanisms and 1)rocesses C.ngress built intoth
- ,.

'Ac't do not1,en1
wsure

that all states Wil "take vigorous-_act

-,to overcome sef discriniption and s x stereotyping in

vocatidna educatioL"1-12/.

The primary reason ii that much s authorized t'little
* t,

. -

s required4wit41 resPect to the expenditure of /VEA funds tb
.& ,.

'

e

ex-

`
et

sex ty in vocational edUcation. 'Th only ex-
,n,

. p \di:tures specifically required are: (1) $50,000 for full-
r

4.

time, ,sex equity ptdrinel in each state, regardless of size,

population, or the numlYer.of school districts, and ..(2):11Ot leSs
0,-

than an amount the ta "deems nedessary"forpplaced liome-
.

makers anqCertain bth r special. state does not .1712.1Pa,
t

s . -
A

to spend VEAs 'funds on g mp to overcome se biiE
s°

and sex t
. ,

4 , ,0

s* rs .o x

stereotyping or on 1.113porti services fer
.
wdmen or on other

sex equity activities that are authorite'dbUt not reqU1r*d.

The legal provisions concerning sex equity in the VEA mustible

,

.strengthened considerably if-Con4essionaa intent with respqct
%

.

.

to "carry[in out all programVf:Niocational education In suc1
'-'..

_ ,a manner as .
b rree.from-sex discrimination and sex seereo-

,k.
! *

typing" is to :tae realized.22/' 111 4.

1
0 A

In reaching thesel.conclusirs,, we examined the major sex
.

,,

c

equity mechanisms and processes/An the VEA's legal-framework.
. II °. 1

.

,

Set forth 'below aj.e several genleral observation followed by
.c .. ,s.

a summary of ourip:j,or fihAingsf, cgn tsions, and' racommenda:, /
tiOns.

,

19/ H.R. (Conf.) Rep',. Jo. 94-

50/ Id.
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1, General Obseivationg 4. . r,,"-,_

.. .
.4.

... Congressional purppses,Concerning sex equity inviod
. ,d' j tipna4education are unlikely to bp aohieVed if '

'statutory mechanisms for carrying out those purposes
-.4 , are unclear, inconsistentfor inadequate. J. .

ar .,
, e

0

Clarity and,consisten6y'in.th legAl,provisions for
sex equity in ,tire VEA are necgssary, but not sufficient,
Clear and consistent, legal provisions in the VEA may be
inadequate if they do not 'maximize ,the likelihood that
'Congressional intent with respectzto sex'equity in 1

vocational education will be carried out.
- 1..

0

. ,

o. Deficiencies'ili the.clarity, consistency, and adequacy .

of the legal framework, for sex equity in vocational .. :

dupation only account fdr _part of)the inevitable .

4plementation problems that occurred after the VEA was
,--

tended in 1976.
-.

. ,. I

- State vocational education
,

plans that redbat Federal
requirements and _that 'are assembled. as Amplpnce docu- .

ments make it difficult to. determine how Federal fdnds
will be spen by local recipients to achieyetex equlty'

. in vobational.education. .

Q., .'
,

A seX equity coordinator who must perform ten functions.'
..

, . with very limited .funds and little,; if any,-authorTty
cannot realistically be expectd to achieve Sudden and'

i 'significantchange.with,tegerd to sex equity in vo-
: ,

cational,edus.aticn. r . '. -____

,, ,
.

_______2---;- --------- .
,

--. -rip- -Authorizing the expenditure of ,Federal funds'for Sex
equity in vocational education.is-cunlikely*to produce

.
. the desired results if.stateofficials choOSe to expend

,' :f :only limited amdunts'of Federal
.4

fundS for thi$ purpose.,
. ,

. .. -,

. - . 1/41/4 . . :,,,
, ,_ , I

A legal fAmp4rprk for sex egdity in vocation- education
Ithat ddesnot.rquire 4 3,Qcal applicant td pr vide the.

rma ion in t e oca
fundihg appl4cation does' not give the stateimuch
age to .insist-on'sex equity durinsvthe process of
reviewing local,apPlidations,-,

4:
'4 FederalVtdlefance.Of state noncompliancewith the sex

equity lorovisions.of the'Act is unlikelyAp ensure that
ZongressiOnal.purposes'with respect ,tos'elc equity will
be'achieved:

..
1

k i
ode

* . " ' ,

V, i . , (1%111;

. % i .
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2. Summary of Major Findings, Conclusions, and Recommehdations 1

a. Mandatory - expenditures for full -time sex equity personnel 1
o ,

A statutory requirement that Federal funds be used to
support a seX equity coordinatOr at the state level is
necessary'if the functions assigned to the.coordinator
are to-be carried out. There is..eyidence indicating ,

-tliat.Federal Sunds would no be ,Spent fdr this purpose

4 expenditures for fut
were not reqUired. Maridatory -

ll-time sex equity"
,

in some states if i
1,

.. A ' s4p1.,ild cOntinue if.CongreSs wish4s fb ove ome sex . :.

discrimination, bias, arid stereotyping_i ocational
edubation.* -I

f.,
.

., ,

,
. ,

.
.

The 'Tyding; Athendment which perMits funds not obli-
gated,,by thp ehd oftne.TisCal year to,be carried over
for use in the next fiscal year, has underCut the

V :t'equirement that states spend.rrot less than''$50-,000
. ' .* each fiScal year for full-time sex equity personnei':', 1

, We recommend that the VEA be amended to ptoyiA ,

expreiSly that.the Tydings Amendment does not amply .

,P to the mandatory expenditure for fulf5-time sex equity
.'personnel under the VEA. . s ,

6

The unifonM amount of $50,000 per state'for'fullLtime
sex equity personnel makes little sense.because it
fail to take into account. a state's size, population,

)- and number of school distridts. We recommendthat
this provibion be amended) to make .the amount of VEA
funds reserved'for_full=time sex equity personnel a:'

-.
,function of the size of the state's allocation under
the VEA, with $503Q00 becqii-ling the minimum amount
every state must expend. -

A.

'b .'Mandatory, expenditure for displaced homemaker's and otiier
special groups

The.relati;onship betwedipthe requirements (1) -tha
state fund\programs t. " e needg" of

ome'makers and other special groups and(2),/
that 'the state expend not less than the amount it

.

deems "necessary" is unclear. We recommendkthat the
relationship between 'these requirements be clarified.

.

uthorized uses of. funds

the requirethent that allti.te contracts for exemplary
and innovative projects give "priority" to programs
and projedts designed to reduce sex bias and sex Stereq7:
typing in vocational education is.unclear We recom-
mend-that there be clarifiCation of hoN stated are to
.give such projects priority-
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d. Functions of the sex equity coordinator

There is overlap.among the ten functions sex equity
coordinators must perform. The ten functions can be
reorganized and consolidated into, five functions
Without losing any functions. We recommend that this
be done,

- .There are no clear standards concerning adequate
performance of each of the functions the sex equity

,. . Acoordinator must perform. We recommend that such'
\,,, starida'rds be developed.

1
.

e. Policies for eradicating sex bias(including incentives)

,

'the provision requiring that the state provide
incentives for eligible recipients: (1) to.encourage

,f the enrollment 'of both men and women in non-traditional
courses; And (2) to develop model ,programs. to reduce sex
bia's.an'd sex stereotyping. is unclear and inadequate.
Publicity' and___plaques-liave not proven to be effective

...in-CentiVes. Two forms of incentives appear to be
effec,til (1) aSetTasiae of fundp. and (2 giving'
priority to ,local applications proposing to' address
sex equity concerns. If Congress is interelted in:
effective incentives; we recommend. that Congress., ,<?

adopt either'or both'Of .these forms of incentives.

%
V ,r,1?

f Results of policies and activities
,

. : - .

J '

t

.0( i

.:

.

5._ ' Thl- _requirement4haf-s-tatAS -re.pOrt,--in--then---arfnual-__-_

pan the "results" 'ofeompliance tritt the ;five-year . A

\et '' sb to plant's equal access poli'dies a:r4. pFoCedui.4s.

4. vi'
,

6 ap ears to be unclear becagie mcItil.sates,are /4'eporting
ac iviiies rather thanAPesults. e recommend that-

. s , '!results" be delnpd-in Outooille-or impactterm, and .1

t
_ - .

that the statei§AligatZon to report..nresults". ki t

.-,
such terffisbe: cle.rified% i *

,,,

,

, 4.

.
.,_

g.-

.

Localdpticies '
, ,

.
,

,

u -

/

".;'

-.4,, .

1.4 TT..ze..p-rs'ent ariterl'ajor local -apPltRitiAns are in- ,

,..._,.,

. * , adequI;eec,ause the:Gpio npt:recidinp;that a lelCal

applib on prbyide.the gta:te With any information, .1,A

-
.,/*

concerning the sex eq 'andnd aetivftSese We
reCommend,tfiLt-;ocap.'.applicatiOilis be rid4re41 to con ' , A

,..,

Jr,.. -

tain s.uchiin ormation.

, S 4 r.-,
1 .

V

0, .181,
.

. .

..v...i' ,
:. 4.

tr
4

, , I

ceN
f;'"" .

'
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1-

II.
,

Mandatory Expenditures of VEAFunds

A. IITroduction .

Thisdpart,of the chapV0 concerns the two provisions,

governing the mandatory expenditure o A funds Vor ex ipquity:
. ,

'(1) the requirement that a state send not less, than $50,000 in
. . ,

. , .

each fiscal.k year for full-time sex ersonnel and (2) the

'a

'requirement that a state spend. not less than an amount it deems

necessary to assess and Beet the needs of displaced homemakers

and certain otherspecial groups.

.

0
.

-t)

B. $50',000-for Tull-Time Personnel

. Description

04

Thd.''VEA requires that ahy state articipants in,programs

, authorized, Oder the Act assign "sue full -time personnel as may..

be.necessary to a

51/poses of the Act.P-- Thereg4,1atiOns describe rpOses of

,

the Act", .furnishing equal
,

ed\lcational opportunities in

vocational education programs to pergonsof bothsexes., and (2)

- 5 2 /
vocational ediwatiohpprograms.-0-.i persons deSignated to assist

.
.

% i
State Boards in accomplishing these.purpoes must work full time

to perform several finctionS.speC,ifie'd in Lie VEK.24(

*
((,

4c* lk
;11.

The state is tequired to spen'COnoi\le s than_$'50,000":eabh

year of its Asic grant. funds to' support the actiVitis.dt the
. )

.sS 4

.°
, i

51/ 'Seetron.,101q.b), of VEA,(20 U,S.C°. .2304(b).).J
.

k
4.% . 52/ C.F.R. 400.12.

,. 53/ he functions the fUll-ti.mte persornealust 9r.- to
. 4escribedinfra; at,46.

f
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s
personnel workinfrfull-time to carry out these functioas,

54/

.

The states.have been-instrUctedthat althouel..$50,000 is the
t

minimum amount requiredcto be reserved frorri subpart 2funds' -.

It . , .>
.(basic grants), thqt amount can be augmented with regular ii,

. . ,

,,
. 0, ,

part 2.flInds oe-Wf.th sttet- administration, monies, .9.,addi-
e-

,.
tional folands, hOwever, are subject to, releVant. matching

,
., , a I

,.

.&
.

requirements of the'part or purpose fr Which the excess funs

orignated. A policy memorandum explaihs this:
. ,

It is prmissiple to,augment the $50,0004minimum
amount required to be reserved from subpart 2
funds for ,full -time sex :equity personnel and re:

--rated: runations. w-rthfund-g- From regUlar subpart
funds or from state' administration monies. The
amount in excess of $50,000 in either case is
subject to the.relevantimatching requirements of
the part or .purpose from which the excess monies
originate. Excess fUnds taken from subpart '2 re-

, auire overall matching:rather than matching bye
purposes whereas excess funds taken from s ate
administration require matching by that purp se.
55/ 4,,pps

The regulationS irml>ruct the states thatthe.$50,000

' auired to be 'get aside shall be used for: (1).'salaries, for full-
. o

1
,

___time_professianals4afS.4 424-

(3.travel, and other exPerises airectiy related to the support of

56/
oarsonnql;An carrying out its required function.--.7.

54/ Section 104th) and §120 ofNEA.(2qpli.S.C. 2'30(b) and 2330;
:..34 §400.74. . The comments to'the regulation's indicate

that the. $50,000 is ,a minimum and not a maximum: "there is '.

nothing in the Act to preyent a State from spinding more than
$50,000sto support the 'full -time .personnel, but "a State may
notspend less-than that .mount. - To emphasize this point,
th4 language;ofthe regulation has hgen aMended,to read '.not .

I less than' es5bla00"), 42.F.R: 58868, ,

55/ Policy Memorandum 80AE/DSVP0 'FY 79-6 (May 2 1979).
.

. .56/ 34 .C.F.R...'§.40A74:

183

.



.-, 0 v _wing the durcose of the amendmeht, OGC concluded

1:',;*
.

tha "any portion of the $50,000 pserved.for the purposes of,

.
--secti on'104fb-)--of-ihe VEA far-'one"f4:scal;year which is. unobli7---

59/
gated ma

u
y be.carried forward` i4to' the succeeding fival year.---

. r

4
s.%A.
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g
If a state,%f,alls to obligate all of the $50,000 by the ...

A

end,of the fiscal year, the Office of General Counsel (OGC)'is

of the opinion that thse411ydings Amendment permits a state to

carry forward into next,..fi,pAAJ year any portion df the

$50,000 reserved for "full -time personnel's which is unobli e
0'

at the end of the 'Fiscal year.51/ OGC explained that Senator .

Tyding's puppose in 1970 whenthe proposed this amendMent was:

To alldw State and local school officials ample
time, in which to plan for and carry Out the effi7
cient expenditure of federal educatiori,funds.
Because of'the delaya in .the passage of annual
appropriation bills, such officials used to'have
only the last 4.dr 5.months in a fiscal year in
which they would know the amount of federal
assistance they could4expect.for that-year. The

,fact that unexpended funds, would revert to tile

treasury at the'end dethe fiscal. year often
,caused local officia14,to make inefficient or
wasteful expend.tures in order to avoid losing
the money altogether. _ (103.CONG REC. 1240i Feb 0111%

4, 1970.) 53/

'However, OGC cautioned that o Tydings Amendment to carry
- 'f

.1.
r

57 /,OGC Legal Memorpindum, Deqmber 6,,1978' (Legal 00.nions Hand-

bool at-159).,
* .

g.

58/ The Tydings)Amendment,(SectionI12(b)' of GEPAP(20.U.S.C.

'1.2.25(b)Y states:.:,, (.

.40 ,Not withstand rig :any other.Pro sloh!of;:law, 'unless en--

adte4 Jrn.specific limitation' of he'provisibn of this
subsettion, any Ands from approp iations t9 carry out

any .1=g$ms tb'whiCh .this_Title is. applicable during

arty fiscal yean.... whichzar ot! a ligate4and expended
educatiorlal a6nb1es ors' prin. A the

beginning df the fiscal yea/3 aCceed;ng the 7 scal year.

fbr which such funds were -apOr9pr-lateed shall r main
-. '- available for7obligatibn and expenditures by s ell.b.gen-

-ties .and institution's illeaeed g f Seal year.
. .. A

<--

59/ Id,
, .

. - ..9

- .

..
.

:184 A. ,

,'-, .! f'
41 ?

....----
's.` \-
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over: 'part of the $50,000 for full-time personnel would not. 0
exwilie the stategrs.failux;e to perform- the required functions.,.

Although this resultis likely, to be beneficial to
the States which experience difficulty in gearing
up toTN-the'seCtion 104cb) requirements, it-does'hot
relieve the 444es from their. responsibility of
carrying out each function each year. 60/

0

Failure to appropriately obligate'this amount over
the Tydings period translates into a violation of
the Act, regulationS'i and'each StaWs assurance in
its State plan. Sl/'

.

2 Findings, ConclUiioni, and Rpcommendations

A

-/

This section' presents, findings., conclusions, and recommen-

dations with respect to: (a) the effect of the Tydings Amend-
,

merit; (b). the heces y for a mandatory-expenditure ;4end (c)1.

dollar amount for all states.the effect of a-unif

(1.

(a) The .effect of theeTydings Amendment--Two of th? four

study per =t -leers 50;

A
.' fiscal, year (FY 78) and carried the balance forward

,

to the

'succeeding fiscal year. .These faCts were revealed by MERC/Qs
,..,

) . .

.

.

,

.

I.
..

I it

A.

Thp same.OGC legal.memorandum spelled out ttie/consequenCes,
- of failing to obligate daring the,Txdings period that portion
Of-the$50,,000 tHat was .carried over:

, ,-

,.Our understanding df'BOApolicy on this matter has been

.

and continUes to_be that set - asides f.y.n1
I (i.e:, $50,000) lapse in- revert 6 the Federal:Tr(eaz,ry.
".*In addition tethis kna4ty,. the VEAand GEPA provide a.,,k,
,' 'iegal'basis for otAlr- penalties whenever the Commissioner . )

I finds tIlai.t;he.re is a failure to comply substantially
with the provisions of theAct. ,BOAE is currently study.- -: (

ing the reasiDility of resorting'to-withholding'of p14g* :.

'in thole :0V in part, suspension wnd tenmin4tion:proqpi7 * -4
dures,. and cease'and deslst,'grders, In sum, the only-;

3-

relief a State.ba expect wotg.d'appear to be a,legisla-'
4 tive exemption fri0mthe $50-,01Q0 requirethent since the

V4 Commissioner lacks legal- authority to waive this re=
qUiretent..

.
1

...
..., .

. ,

... -

e
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completed in l919,, one of which inc cated that a state, had

carried forward almoSt $40,000, "as allowed by the tydings.

Amendment." Vocational education officials in these states

indicated that although" the' reqUIrement to 'spend "no aess 'than"

$50,000'to support the activities of the4"full-time personnel"

was unambiguous, the real `affect of the Tydints,AMendment.was

to allow a statetb expend less than $50,000.a year.
4

As,g result of these findings; we conclude that'the legal

provision requiing that a state .spend "not lesS than"
f
$50;000 each'ipar of its,basic grant funds, for "full-tite

personnel" is clear. 'However, it is not clearthat Congress

,intended to permit-states to offset this mandate by they

Tydings'Amendment which permits a state to §pencPless th

.$50,42-09, per year and. carry over the unexpended amount to the
b

n'ext fiscal year. , We recommend that the____MLb.e.amended_to,

provide'that'thev.Tydihgs Am6ndment does not, apply to the

° 't mandatory expenditurd'for "full- ime personnel" required_by the

VEA,

b The necessity for a mandatory expenditureT-State

officials resp:onsible for sexequity iri.vocationaleducation

struck a common theme in interyiews:! Absent a requirement for

- .
..4.4..;,1 . .

-S mandatory expenditures:I:Or full-time personAel, there- would):'
,.

..

.
"be, in some states,-lifttle, if,any, state money spent to support

,full-time peiionnel working on.problems of ,sex bial; sex stvo-
,-,

'. .,1

typing,.and sex discrimination in vocational education. In. .

-,..

soth15 states, respondents indicated, there wo ld be no state

B
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funds expended for such purposes if the VEA did not require
4

s:

a- it. S xeguity coordinators in the states inclUded in the

study elieve that a legislative provision mandatog ex-

'N,./
Periditures for full-time sex equit'yTersonnel is necessary

0

if the Federal government wants the present activities of the

sex equity,coordinatori to continue,

We conclude that a statutory provision mandating the

expenditure of funds tbt. "full-time personnel" for sex quty

is necessary if the statutory purpose of furnishing equal

educational'oi3portunilies in vocational education programs to.

persons of both sexes and eliminating sex discrimination'and
, -

sex stereotyping for all. vocational edUcation programs is to

* .be achieved.' We recommend that the mandatory'expend ure of

'EA basic grant4unds for full-time personnel to address sex,

equity problems in vocational education be retained and that

thepanction for failure to satisfy the mandatary expenditure

requirement be sufficieit to deter noncompliap6e. This would

mean 'for example, that.OVAE'seek a cease d

,

t

0

from the Education Appealg Board or seek withholding of general

funds Tor administration.

(C) ,The effect of a uniform ar amoiunt-for-al-a-states

,State Ixocationaleducation-;bfficials interviewed questioned.
. ,

the adequacy'of,the legislative provision mandating that each
,,.

,

o
state spend' less fhp.n" $50,000 to support the activities of

4.4
.

the "full-time pertsonnel:". They indicated that the set 'amount

,1

O

b
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4

failed to take into account differences among states, such as

the size and population of states, as well as the number of

schobl districts.

4
Given the .broad sweep of the tern mandate functions of

the "fullAtime personn'el,r seX equity coordinators interviewed
a p

thought the amount of $50,00-0 per ye-ar, was,insuffiatent-,

articularly when they are expected tb perform each .of the

nctions each year. Sex equity coordinators interviewed.

indicated ,that an alternative to the stf:amunt of .$50.,000 per

stag should be'devised to recognize the differences among

states. f

Weconclude.that the unil'orm dollar amount of $50,000 per

state does'not make sense because it fails to take,into

account such critical differehces among the states as size,

ptulation; and number of school districtS. We recommend-that
..

Arr
the_VEA be amended to provide that the mandatory expenditure

4
t

for sex equity should be d function of the size of the,Federai,
4

,

to
-

.

VEA allocation to .the State,-with every stdte required to

expend at\least.$50,000.

,

C. Diplaced Homemakers and Other-Special Groups

-On
. 4

.

-A state must use funds under its basic grant to provide

i/ocational education programs for displaced, homemakers and'

other special groups, including: (* persons who had been home-

makers'but_who now,becaue r' dissolution of'^marriage,, must

u "4;
4

ti

I
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4

62/
Se6k employment;-7.- (2) persons lacking adequate job skills

who aresingle heads of households; (3) persons who are
40. 4

currently homemakers and part-time workers but who wish to

,secure a full-time job; and (4) women and men in jobs tradi-

tionally considered Join fOr persons of their sex and who wish
...AV 4

Y

to seek jobs ',traditionally thought' elf as jibs for `the opposite
4

A, A minimum expenditure, not defined as an .amount of dollars,
.110

is required- for such programs. A state must expend not less

than the amount "it ,deems necessary for each fiscal Year from

the funds available under-the basic grant for special
4 0

t- . ,

programsand'placement Services which arde tailored to' meet the

rieeda" of displaced. homemakers and other special groupa'.§A/

accordancewith policies and procedures in its five-

e

° ' yearstate plan, the state must fund "pitgrams ... to Issess'
.

.

,

.

-and meet4he needs" of displaced homemakeFs-and other special'

',.. groups.§5 According toOGC-, an assessment of nee a without
.

,_:strer-±e--1-0T-otrrse-s--ttett-I-4,24--meet-4her2P.4121;eneni:

: 62/ The comments to the 1,eg lations state: [t]he term 'disso-
lution 'DP marriage'.is not to,be interpreted only in the
'strict sense of divorce. Vocational training_is available

. to the homemaker who has experienced a separation, annulment
'or any Other-type of dissolluon o.f marriage." 42 F.R.53883.
,

, 63/ Section 12,0(b)(1)(L) of VEA (20 5.S.C.-2330(bX1)(L); 34

C.F.R. §40-0.621.

C.F.R:§400.502N).. The comments to the regulations
pdicate that subpaft 3 funds for program improvement and
support 'services may not be used to meet the -requirement for

. use of subpart 2 funds for displaced homemakers and other
- special' groups. :42 F.R. 53866.

1
65/ 34 C.F.R. §4.00.6'.22. See 34 CI.F.R. 5400.1876b).

0 I

4., I

, 189' -
4.:

0
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It is our view that a needsassessmnt of these
targeV populations does not satisfy either the
statutory o regulatory requirement for special ...- .

courses of vocational education which offer special ,c3 .1

instruction in how to seek employment. This view,
-%

- cry, hOwRver, would not stop the States from supplethent-
ing their course off rings with a needs assessment.
66/

0
0

47-7
.. 1

The programs must include (1),"special" courses for these

--.

,)persons to learn how to seek employment, and;(2) placement
. ',, ,

services' fclr thes persdns once ;they complete
,

the vocational
,,

.

. s

education gr.ograll In addition, these programs' must'include
, .

1

ogarq.zed eflucational-programs-flecedsary to prepare e-these

special groups for employment, includingacquiM:t ion,
°

nance, and repair of instructional,equipMent.W.

A policy memorandum issued by OAE clarifies the options

4111 availabqe to states regarding thedeaign of. programs. The memo-
N.

randuMslakes three points.' First, states may mainstream the

special groupd So;lorig,astheprogramsin which,they are main-

,.

streamed satisfy the requiremerits described 'above, Secort, the

overal,l, program developed by the state should address how t1e

e

.followic&needs Will be. me t4 La) needs for vocational in-.

struction; N needs for instruction in how to seek: employment;

and (c) need4Pfor placement services. Third, if the individuals

,

___66/ OGC Legal_b6morandum:legal__Gpinions_Handbookat 161. A .

state may not satisfy the requirements'for "special" courses
or ipstrubtion by providing regular vocationalducation.
programs without special courses or in'struCtionth hoW to

%. seek emplOyment for di6placed homemakers and other special
groups. 42P.R. 53866 (Q & A No. 29).

,L,/ 34 C.F.Ii.§.400.622,,(b).

68/ 34 C:P.R. §400.622(a).

4
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to be served are either disadvantaged or have other needs

which reveal themselves in assessment, then
4 3'

amoxig ether things, should, be considered as

tuition support,,

an appropriate

medhanism for meeting those needs. States should encourage

the marshalling of resources from other sources before using

YEA funds.L/
4

2. Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations-.

State vocational education officials 'interviewed ex-'

prcssed different understandings Of the extent of tlig obli-

gation, i.e., they were unclear about the relationship between,

(1) the requirementfor a state to spend "not less thani the

amount it deems necessary' ! .
El (2), the requirement that the

state must,fund "programs ... to assess and meet the needs" of

displaced homemakers and other special groups.11/' An exchange

of correspondence between BOAE and a State Director of-Voca-

tional Education illustrates the problems one state encountered

An Alp/41;01979 BOAE' -s letter to the State Director' first*
s

criticized the lack of pnogres§ and demanded remedial action.

-69-/ Policy Memorandum-BOAS JZZ-VPO-FZ 5 (April

70/. 34 C.F.R. O0cri5g2-0:TY:- ,

71/ 54 C.F.R;4400.662.
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According to 'the annual plan, prpgrams for
displaced homemakers are still in the assess-
ment andiplanning,stage. The4p are no organ.-, -

ized programs to prepare groups for employment;
special courses on how to.seek employment; and %.
provision of placement service, as the regula-.
tion requires. ,

*
c

.

Action. Required:

Revision to the plan describing the codrses and
services funded to date to fulfill the require-
tents of the regulation. .

i,_

.
A subsequent BOAE letter in Septebber, 1979 expressed

continuing dissatisfaction with the state's "general confusion

. ,-.

surrounding the use of money for displaced homemakers" and
., e

again demanded remedial action.
. . N

.. -\-

[The state's] response. . :fails tO preViae the'.
i

requested- remed0.al action. The response.. -: .

simply repeats the FY'79 plan's objective for ,

displaced homemakers and other, special .groups: "

. . to determine '61e number of individuals involved
and the types ofsprograms requested. ,By FY 79

. . ..states should have ! nddd thefrOndated vr

activities zeguirbd-by-t Act-.------Yet-it-is still

unclear'if.the.state funded organized pr grams
to prepare thbse groups, for employmenteciAl
programs on how to seek emplOyment,and/or place-,

ment servi,ces were not mentioned 4n FY 79.

-----.:---------,------------:
Basdd on the bovil a-nleFev-T.hTf--the-F31---80---------
plan, the. . .program for displaced homemakers
and other special grpups still needs extensik _

e4arification.' .. . ',There is general confimsiog
.

_ - surrou4ding the use of -money for displacdd home-.
makers in thatthe,FY AO ppm ,never described .4

the specific programs forAdisplacedhomemakers,

and rt-i-s-n-ot-everr-clear-thath,e.-. .Talogram
-________tai,ldialLp_ced horjernaLtersis beyond the assess-

meet stage in FY 80.
,

Required Action
r

'The state must specify in the:FY-B-0-plan exactly 1
from whit sOurce(sY money for programs for

.. l t
.

0. , , l'?- - '*.
'4: -1 2

b- -.7.e.- . .
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displaced homemakers.is derived and what, if any,
actual services (see section 104.622) are being
provided to the populations described in.104.631. .

Similar observations were noted in the quality review of

the" state's FT
.
80 plan.

'We are concerned that [the state] is still'at
the'stage of identifying displaced homemakers.
The state should have completed such assessments
by how and be describing substantive programs
for displaced homemakers. The accountability .

'report describes no results or benefits to the
displaced homemakers or the other Special-

. grdtps.

The State'Director responded to BOAE in October, 1979 by

saying that the state's preliminary assessment showed separate

programs were not needed for displaced homemakers.

The assessment conducted during FY 1978.ariNb1979
indicated that,the need for separate vocational
educatioh pro4iams 'does not exist: The assess-
ment indicated that thb displaded. homemakers and
o her special groups re being served in, exist:-
ng l'io,catidnalDgduc4tioh programs. The [$20,000]

. . .iS to provide for additional services and.
activities within existing programs for this
specialgroup: ,

The State "Director went on to'say that state would .try to
- -

identify diSplaced homemakers in-vegular.programs.an'd assess

their "additional" needs.
c.,,

at..6empi:',ftrg
.

displaced homemakers and other special groups,which
are currently being served in,existihg programs.
In order to be accountable through the repopting,
.ystem, program deliverers tiave been contacted
in an attempt to,collect-informatioh concerning
'the programs, services and activities currently.
provided for this. group. and .an assessment to
ddtermine the additionaidneeds which are'notl
being met.

O



Timmwmmlie7displaced homemakers. The plan contains the ft:now-

. ing, bjectives.
.1; '

.

.

.

.

annua program plan indicates that it is still-assessing the

k

.T e displaced homemaker's section of this state's 1980-81

, /
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.

:

l

(

.'.to determine the number of displaced homemakers
and other special groups in need of vocat4.onal ".

training programs pursUant to the Act;

to determine the status or training programs,
services and activities' presently provi,ded

.
. for displaced homemakers and other special

groups; and

to determine.the types of additional training
programs, services and.activities necessary to
meet the needs of displaced homemakers and
other special groups pursuant to the Act.

,Based on the above findings, we conclude that the scope

)1,-4 of the obligation to fund programs to "assess and meet the

needs" of displaced homemakers at a level the state "deems

necessary" is unclear because it is interpreted differently

among the states in the dtudy. Further, the mandate tO "assess
r

the rheeds" of di,splaced homemakers is inadequate because it

A
lacks standards to determine what constitutes an acceptable

r

needs assessment.

We recommend- that (1)* the scope of the state's obligation

t9 assess and meet the needs of displaced homemakers and to

fund programs at the level the state "deets necessary" be

rifled, -.(2) standards be developed to indicate 'wtat'con-

%

stitutes a satisfactory assessment of the needs of displaced
,

homemakers and other sp.cial groups.

,

194'4
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III. Authorized Uses of Funds

A. Introduction

Thik part-discusses authorized u es of funds for,seX

equity under subpart 2 (basic grants and under subpart 3

(program improvement and supportive services).

B. Authorized Uses Under Subpart 2

: ,

1. Description

a. Support services for women--A state may use funds

under its basic'grant for support serviAs for women who enter

vocational education NioiramS, designed to prepare individuals

4forgemployment in Jobs whiCh have been traditionally limited to

en when such services are described in its anproved,five.year

state.plan-and 'annual 15rogramplan.i Support services to be

provided include: counseling, job, development, and job follow-
,.

_up support.

The,scope'of counseling services .includes:

dounpeling women entering and.enrolled in non-
.

traditional programs on the nature of these
programs and on the ways of overcoming the

. 'difficulties which may be encountered d-by women
oin.these programs. Counselors may fu-rnish
suppQrtive,services to assist students in
'adjusting to the new employment requirements 73/

4. is

.

72/ -Section 120-(b)(1)(J) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2330(b)(1)(J)); 34
C.F.R. 5400.601-603; and 5400.50 (1)(9). .

73'/°,34.C.F.R. §400.602(a).
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Job development,services are described\in the regulations

as follows.

Programs and activitiesin the area df job <---
development' include the prOvision 04 materials
-and information concerning the worn of work

.
which present women students entering, enrolled
in, or interested in nontraditional programs
the options, opportunities, and range of jobs-
;available in these nontraditional fields. Job
development supportservices may also be carried

out through,hinging bersons'employed'in these
nontraditional fields 1nto.the schools, as_well

as providing Opportunities\for womemstudents to
visit the work place of business and industry

so as to afford them a elear'understandingof
the nature of the worts, including an under-
standing of the wor1s,,4etting in which these
jo s are petformed.-uY

Job follow-tpisupport services

may bye provided to assist women students in
finding-employment relevant totheir etaining

. and interests.. Follow-up dervicesImay be
provided to assist students in the workforpei,
and dealing with barriers which wbmen, e- in

working in these nontraditional areas.
,

In addition, funds may be uted to increase the number

of women instructors4invglyed in the,training of individual

,in,programs which have traditionally enrolled mostly males

4I

"So as to provide supportive examples for.these women who:are
y. 76/

.

preparing for jobs."
#. ,,

1,,.

.

,-

.

. .
:

i .

r XX2tttX ....,<-44C 4-
e

7$/

-75/

34 C.F.R.

34 C.F.R.

34 C.F.R,

§400.6o2(b)°.

§400.602(c). k

§400.603.%

-4;

7/

I

r

"!k

0 0
a

f
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The comments tothe f#Ial regulations emphasize the*

importance of support services in realizing congressional

intent with respect to sex equity.

Ohe the major conclusions reached -by Congiress
'during its two years'ofdhearints on the
Vocational Vucation Act issthat.the inferior
position which women now hold in the labor market ,

is reinforced by the type of training programs
available to and selected by-them. Consequ'ently,
the legislation was draftedin a wa-3 to attempt
to solve the problem. One of the key provisions

, on this matter incorporated into the ,Act was the
section 12Q1b)(i)(j) program of support services
for women. 77-/

--

o

b. Day care services--A state may use.flatidS%under dts.

basic grant to provide day care services for children of

students (both male 'and female and Includtng7-:Single parents)
mo

eaoqdary and post-secondary vocational-education pro-

grams, when such serv4cescare inclUded in the approAed five-

year: state plan and annual program pla.nirl/

Day care services must be for the purpose-of providing

appropriate care and prote,cti6n or infants, pre=school and

school cage children in order .to afford ,students who tre

p ,ents.the opportunity.to particIpate, in vocational educatioh
- ,. e

..4.-....o..,...-,-*<....p.q.ograxs 79/-A- , .r...[C C . -.-.C.- A C
r. 41%,

The ques'tion.and-answer section following the regulations

explains th'at day care centers may be established in the

.

O

772 42 F.4. 53882'.
..

78/ SeCtion 120(b)(1)(K) of VEA (20 U.S:C'. 2330( b)(1)(K)); 344: .

CIP.R. §k00,611-612 and 34 C.F.R. §4004r502(c)(10). \

179/ 34 C.4.R. §400.612(a). '
.

..,

.

1_971-0
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schools and may serve asa learning laboratory for training
,41,

students in employment in child careOpctpations.--80/ Day care
. N

pro'ams funded under subpart 2 are governed by the Federal

.

O ,

- Interagency,Day Care requirements (45 C.F.R. Part 7

i .

2. Findings, Conclusions, and RecommendatiOns

. State vocational education administrators intIviewed
. -

indicated that the statutory and regulatOry provisions con-

1

cerning'the uses of funds under subpart 2 for support services

for. women,' and for day. care services_xeresclearlY understood and

posed no interpretive, problems. There was no uncertainty about
3 , .

whether basic grant -funds could_be-1.ised fqr counseling, ,lok_

f' *development, job follpw-up support, and increasing the number

of ,.women instructors in programs 'enrolling mostly Ivies. -

-4

SeYc equity coordinator& interviewed emphasized 'the

.
neceseity for support services and day care services, but

° .

''questioned whether statesiallocated a sufficient amount of

funds for *these.. 't;Urpose's

Based. th'e above findings,., we cogludethat,the'legal-* 4 .

provisions au.thorizing the ase of subpart '2 funds for suppprt

: services for women and for day Care services are clear and are

necessary

Since theauthol'ity fo use subpart 2 funds for support

services for women and for day care services is clearly under-
.

stood, and is necessary, we do,not rebommend changes to the
.

4 .' ,

,

1,.,-

legislation-or,,tlie'tr.egulations,in this respect: To the extent*
. ,

A

'801 42 F.R.I53866.

'81/ (.34.C:F.R. §400-612(b).

4
198 .
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t
that Congress wishes to increase the amount of basic grant

funds being allocated by the states to suppOrt services for

women and to day care services, Congress should require

rather than permit funding for this 'purpose..

.C. Authorized Uses Under Subpart 3

1. Description
i400

4

Subpart3 funds can be used.for program improvement and
1 1 '

supportiveserv,ioes.

a. Supportive =servicesSubpart 3 authorizes the funding

,

of specified supportive services; nanely, vocational guidance

and coUnseling, vocational education personnel training, Stale
44

andlocal administration and grants to overcome sex bias and

-

sex stereotyping. The House Report explains that the support

services described above are the only supportive services

authorized under subpart 3. This limitation iS "meant to

achieve greater accountability for the use of funds by pro-

viding specifiq authority for them with resulting reporting on

their use and by elithinatingany general or vague authority

for actiirities:41/ The House Repo also explains that all

of the above supportive services are authorized,(but not re-

quired, except vocational guidance and counseling which must be

funded to a cerain extent.L/ ir

Guidance and Counseling The state must use not.
less than twenty pereent

t,

of the Federal funds available under

subpart 3 to-suppart vocational .development guidance' and coun-
t

' '

82/ .R. Rep. Ng. 94-1085 at 44-45.

83/'. Id.
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seling programs, services, and activities.
81/ The expenditure

.

of fuhds for this purpose 'must be in accordance with the

.approved five-year state plan and annual program plan. Subpart

3 funds made available to a 'state for vocational guidance and

-corunseling must-bet-pport-one or more- of the_follawing

eight activities:

(1) initiation,'implementation.ind Aprovement of
high quality,vocationa1 guidance and counseling
programs and activities;

(2) vocational counselingqor children, youth, And
adults, leading'to a greater understanding of
educational and vocational options;

(3) provision of, educatidnal and j44,b placement
programs and follow-up serVices_for students in
Vocational echication and tor individUals preparing
for 'professional occupations or occupations '

requiring a baccalaureate or higher degree. '

Follow-up service's provided to baccalaureate or-
- higher degree students must be only, for students

enrolled on or after October 1977;

(4) vocational guidance and couhseling training
designed.t6 acquaint guidance .counselors with
(1) the changing work patterns of women, (2) ways
of effectively overcoming occupational sex stereo-
typing, and (3) ways of assisting girls bnd women.
in selecting careers sorely on their occupational
needs and interests,-and to develop improved
career counseling materials' whiCh .are free;

- , .

- .

(5) vocational and eduoational-counselin'T fc4
youth offenders and'adulps in correctional.
institutions;

(46) 'vocational guidance and counseling for persons.\
of limited English-speaking abilities;. -*

: .

84/ Section 34(a). of VA (20.0 -.S.C. 2354(a)); 34 C.F.R.

§400:762(a).

t
4

O

4

7
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. a

(7) establishinent of .vocational resource centers
to meet the special needs of out-of-school individ-
uals, including indiViduals seeking second careers,
individuals entering the job market late in life,
handicapped individuals from 'economically depressed,
communities or areas, and early retirees; arra.

-(8) leadership for vocatio4lel guidance and explor-
ation programs' at the Baca]. level-85/

Recipients of funds allocated by th4 state for prograds,
7

services, and activities listed in (1) and (2) above, must

use these fUnds, insofar as is practicable:

(a) to bring individuals with experience in'SusinesA and
industry,.the professions, and other occupational pursuits
into schools as counselorg or advisors -for students;

(0) to bring students into the work establishments of
business and industry,, the Professions, and other occupations-
tosacquaint students with the nature of work accomplished
therein; and

(c) to enable 'guidance counselor's to obtain experience in.
business and industry, the professions,, and other occupational
pursuits which wip Bette; enable' those counselors to carry out
their guidance and counseling duties:86/

Personnel training.--The state nay use subpart 3.

funds to' support vocational education personnel training

1U/
programs. The purpose of vocational education personnel.

.training is to improve the state's vocational educatiom,programs

and the services Which support those programs by improving the
,

(

.

.gualifica.Vons.of- Persons scri'fing or preparing to serve in
.

__. . _ .

,V.
...... ...... ,-.c.,,,a .., ,,...r,K .< < ... I ... A t .0 .4- 110.C.-4..,,...Ir .1r .4-4 4 5 .r,4 . 4 .:( 4....0 .C.< 4 ,4- 4 4" 4-4 4C.-4 ,.....r, K..- ,',--,.-¢ .c , IP -,,,c

vocatiohativeducatipn programs. A

AI

a

85/ 'Section 134(a) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2354(a)); 34 C.F.R. §-400,
762(a)7763. ,

4

86/ Section 134(b) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2354(b*; 34 C.F.R. §400.764.4

87/ Section 135 of VEA (20 U.S.C. 235); 34 CR. §400.772.*
,

88/ Id.; 34 C.F.R. §400.771. 201
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To'be eligible fdr sUpport,specil'ic training pr?grams

and projects must be- in accordance with the general plan,for

vocational education Personnel training as set forth in the

approved five-year state plAn.and annual program plan.for-

/.vocational'education.8 9--

The State Board may make. grants or contract, .in accord-

ante with its five1iear stAteplan and annual program.p1aff, in

support of both training and retraining' programs and projects

to provide:,

(1) both,pre-service and in-service education; and

(2,) both regular session (academic year) institutes

-- and short-term institutes. 90/.
. ,

Training May be provided to persons serving or preparing

to serve in vocational ucation programs, including teachers,

administrators, supervisors, and vocational guidance and

counseling personnel. Within set out in the regula-
<ea

tions, eligible partidipants may receive stipends and allow-
I,

ances for other expenses. )

92/

The VEA and implementing regulations/list anumber of

C

.

-example's of the types of training programs whichmay be

supported under stibpart 3. The list includes, for example,

-.2...'...'..*L e....,-.5".' ......t..,°'..........4.,.....,..E.,....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r,..,,,,, .4',..1,-,1...-(-. ....,...-- 1,...............( --it ..ar.......r.......e-..../ ...vas ....-4-4-.1....e -az a ........... r ..., .*.
,T........E...r.

.

(

89/ :section 130(b) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2350); 34 C.F §400.772.

90/ Section 134 of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2355); 34 C.F.R. §460.775.

91/ Id.; 34 C.F.R. §400.773..

92/ Id.; 34 C.F.R. §400-176.

1



training 'or retraining in vocational education in nor
.

emerging occupations and in-service trainina
-t\

to overcome sex
9V

5tereoty'bing in vocational education programs.

Grants to overcome bias and, sex stcreotyping-.

Subpart 3. funds can also be 'used for grants to overdbme-dex

bias and -sex stereotyping.
r

The expenditure of`funds .for this purpose must
be

\ t

accordance with the approved five-year state plan and annual

f

95/

program plan. The plans m ust describe the types of projects

to beEI,Inded.

'The regulations provide examples of the typesof.projects,

that may befunded.-- .

Research projects on wais to overcome sex. bias and .

sex stereotyping in 'vocational educational programs;

Development 'of curriculum materitals free of sex

stereotyping;

Development of criteogia for use ip determining

whether curriculum materials are free from sex

stereotyping;-,
.

A

..'w,Examination.of current curriculum mateials.to
.

assure that they are free of sex stereotyping; and

' Training to acquaint guidance counselorsLadmini-
trators, and teachers with ways sf effectively
over'pothing sex bias and sex stereotyping, especially

in assisting persons in selecting careers according

to their interests and occupational needs rather

than according to stereotypes.96/ .
.

[...K. +C .4-1,11k .-/...-4 ..,[ Ar ,,,,.. 4" ..f ...0 .. ...E.S-ar -[..1r Qe.1-4, it,.....lit .ir ....... , ...,.....1,.. , ..,,,.._...,,,, , , ,., , , , , ,,, ,,,,r . ., r - .e. 0 -rt ...< . -. -{,t-e - l Ir ....r Ir ... nr 4 ge

Y 0...
41. 01

93/ Id.-; 34 C.F.R. §400.774.. ,

v

94/ Section 136.of VEA.(20 U.S.C. 2356); 34 C.F.R. §400:791.. 6 -:.

95/ Section 130(b)' of 'YEA (20 U.S4C. 2350(b)); 34 C.F.R. §400.

.792. .

96/ 34 C.F.R. §400.792(a)-(e).

-a

203,
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. I
The comments to the regulations indicate that other types

.

I

of projects may be funded, and that,insofar as "programs to
..,.

overcome sex bias"- fall knto the categoryof "support or

imProvement of vocational education programs," they may be

funded:21/

_ 0..

b. Program improvemeht -- Subpart 3 funds frprbgram-,
.

imprOvement,may be used for-research,,exemplax7y and-innovative%

programs, andulTiculum,development. To expend subpart 3

funds,fOr program'improv'ement, a state must establish a Research .

Cc9'dinating Unit fRCU).-4/ .With respect -to research, aFCU ma'

use subpart' 3 funds "directly orby contract for : (1) appNied

B ,

research and development,in vocational education; "(f) _.

Okperi- ,

4
.'

mental, develotmientai, and pilot programs and projects designed
, ..

to test;the effectiveness of research findings, including pro-

grams an prOjects to overcome/ problems of sex bias and sex
.

stereotyping,;_ 4.(3) improve curriculum
,

materiels for presently
.

.
. ..... ,-......

<A

funded programs in vocational education and new curriculum ..

.t

. .

materials for new and emerging job fields, including a review and
$

. .

0
. ,-

revision of any curricula developedwith Subpart-3 funds 6 ensure
. . .

97t 42 .7.1t. 53885,
. The comment states:e

. )
_, -

The activities listed in §400.703 aro intended to be
--examples.,' and the list is'nOtle4haustive. Secrtion,130.

8 % _of the Act, whidh authoiizes grants to overcome sex
bias and sex stereotyping, falls under subpart' 3, 4.-:

Program Improvement and Supportive Services; theefore, '
fends used 4nder.this section must go for support or
improvement.of vocational education programs.- In'sofar

as programs to overcome sex bias faill into this
category, they may bersuPported by funds under this

,

Section. . 4
98/ 34 C.F.R. §400.703(a)/^

4
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that such curricula do not reflect stereotyping based on sex,
/.

race or national origin; (4) pr*ects in the deVelopment of

new careers and occupations; and (5) dissemination of the

results of,,:the contracts.22/

With regard to exemplary and innovative programs the RCU

may use subpart 3 funds directly by contract for:

(1) programs to develop high quality vocationAcedut'ation
programS for urban centers with high concentrations of econom-
ically disadvantaged individuals;, unskilled workers; and
unemployed individuals;

(2) pr ograms to develop training opportunities for pert
sons in sparsely populated rural areas; and individuals
migrating from farms tourban areas;

. (3) programs of effective vocational education for
persons of'limited English-qeaking'abilities;

(4)_establishment of cooperative arrangements between
public education and manpower agencies, designed to correlate
vocational education opportunities with current and projected
needs of the labor Market;

(5) programs designed to bro'aden occupational aspirations
and opportunities for 'youth, or youth who have academic,
socio-economic,. or other handicaps; and

100/
(6) dissemination of. these contracts.

.

Rowever, all RCU contracts for exemplary and innovative

'projects must: .

. ,

(70 give priority to programs and projects designed to
reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping_ in vocational eddCation;
and

.-

,

. .

'

% ,*, -

99/ Section 131(a) ok VEA (20 U.S.C: 2352);, 34 C.F.R. §4,90>:25.

1007 SectiOn 132,Ka) of VEA '(20 U.S.C. 2352(a)}; 34 C.F /R.

§400.706(a).

205
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(2) make provision for the participation of students
enrolled in private non-profit schools, and also ensure that
F6derat funds will not be commingled with state or local
funds. 101/

The state must indicate in the annual program "plan and

accountability report covering the final year of financial_

support by the state for any examp.lary and innovative program:

(1) the proposed disposition of the program when Federal
support ends; and

(2) the-means by which successful or promising programs
wild be continued and expanded within the state. 102/

4

2. Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations
O

State vocatieducation officals interviewed indicated

that the legal provisions concerning supportive ervices
43.

(guidance and counseling, personnel training, and grants to

overcome sex-bias and sex stereotyping) were generally clear

to them, i.e., they understood what was authorized with

respect to the funding of different types of projects.

In the program improvement area, however, there was

uncertainty'regardifig the requirement that all RCU contracts

for exemplary and innovative projects must "give priority to

J.
programs and projects designed to reduce sex stereotyping in

.-..., A

vocational educ4tion" (Section 132(b) of the VEA; 3 CFR

g104.706(b)t1))... The interpretive issue concerned the meaning

of the term "give priority ". State vocational educatio

101/ Section 132(b) of VEA,4(20 U.S.C. 2352(b)); 34 C.F.R. §400.

706(b).

'162/ Section 132(c) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2352(c)); 34 C.F.R.

707:

206
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offic±als"Indicated, that.they understood'the intent cledrly,
_ .

but did not understand whether there Was any one best 4y to
r , .

realize that intent. In none of the states visited was/there
. -

i

aclear written policy defining whatit meant to "give / priority ".

one state's approach involved having the sex equity coprdinator
.r.

review every draft.,reqtiest for a proposal and it on review 1.

committees .scoring prSposals submitted for contracts for exeM-

plary or innovative ptograms. Another state was mnab to-

explain how *it gave "priority," to programs designed tic) reduce

sex bias and sex stereotyping when it awarded contradts
.

for

exemplary or innovative programs. A state official
1

n a differ-
,

ent state candidly admitted that no real preferemc " was'given

to programs designed to reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping.

-Based on the above findings', we conclude tha (1) the,

legal proisions authorizing the use of subpart 3 fund for

supportive sertices are clear, and (2) the requirelent that °

jo,

every _contract for exemplary or innovative progra s using

program improvement funds under subpart 3 must "dive priority

prpgrams to'reduce sex bias and stereotypirigl is ambiguouS
0 . .

and'i,sinterpreted differently by different sta "tes. We

recotoOnd that the.ambiguous meaning of "give priority to

4' 1

progamSdesigned to reduce sex bias and stereotyping" be

...clayified so that states wi2.1 understand clea ly what is

expected of them in terms,of awarding contracts for exemplary

or innovative (programs using program iMprovem nt funds under 4

I

'subpart, 3.

4-

wS

. sI

207 ;'
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IV. State Policies and Activities

e

A. / Introduction

. This part discusses certairvstate policies and activi-

(I' ties concerning sex equity. Included among these are; (1)

the functions of the full-time sex equity personnel; (2)

policies fo'r eradicating sex bias (including incentives); -

(3) descriptions of thee uses of funds in state planning docu-

ments; and (4) descriptions.of the results of state policies

,sand activities in state planning documents.

'B. The Functions of the Full-Time Sex Equity Personnel

1. Description 44.
,

,PorSons designated. to assist Statt Boards in furnishing

equal educational opportUnities in vocational education

Zograms to persons of both sexes and in eliminating sex dis-

crimination and sex stereotyping in all vocational education

programs must per?orm the following functions specified in the

-'VEA:

(1) taka such actiOn_as'may be necessary tqecreate aware-

ness of programs and activities in vocatidhal education that

are, designed to reduce sex stereotyping in all-vocational edu-
dation programs;

(2) gather, analyse, and disseminate data on the status
of,men and women, students, and employees in the vocational -

eduCation.programs-of that state;

(3) develop and Support.actions to correct any problem

. brought to the attention" of Bach personnel'thro-U-gh activities

Carried-out under (a);

(4) review the'distribution of grants by the State Board

to assure that the interests' and needs of women are addrested
in theprojects assisted under the Act;



(5) review allvocational ,education.programs in the state-.

Wor sex bias; 1:237 .

(6) monitor the:.implemehtation bf laws prohibiting sex
discrimination' in,,a11,:hiring,, firing, and promotion procei-
dures within the state relating to vocational education-

9-47
.

103/ OGC interprets this provision as requiring a comprehensive
review of all programs and suggests that the requirement
could be met if the state reviewed local applications
against standards' and criteria designed by the sex equity
coordinator. The OGC opinion states:

.1

7heflanguage of the above quoted regulation
requiring a review of_all piograms is derived
verbatim from Setion 104(b)(1)(E) of the VEA.
Thelegiskative history of the VEA also empha-
sizes that 'the full-time personnel must review
the progress of the State in eliminating sex
bias and sex.stereotyping in all Vocational
education- programs. (House Report 94-1085). Thus,
it is readily apparent that Congres§ intended a
comprehensive review of programs rather than a
cursory review or one conducted on a sampling ,...

basis'.

The burden imposed by this requirement on the
full-time personnel from the more populated states

undoubtedly causes concern: For instance, how can
the coordinator from Californi*or New York possi-
bly review all of the vocational 'programs in the

State, each year? We would suggest in response to.
.

this problem that if a State lacks sufficient
personnel or resources to'conduct a review of all
programs; the full-time personnel should be encour7
aged to implement a management system whereby the
State, during its approval process of local appli-
cations,.would examine each local application in

accordance With the standards and criteria designed
by the full-time personnel. This process would, in
our view', assure that each program funded in whole
or in partnoy the State took, into account the full-
time personnel's mission of reviewing all programs
to eliminate sex bias'.

'Legal Opinions Handbook at 160.

.209
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ri --

(7) review and submit recommendatiOns with respect to.
-the. overcoming of sex stereotyping and sex bias in voca-
tionl education programs for.the five7year state plan and
its annual program plan; 104/ r.

,

.

.
. .

.

(8) assist locai educational agencies'and other in-
terested parties in the state in improving vocational edu-.:-
cation opportahities for womep;

4 . c

. AN

. (9) make readily available to the State Board, the
state and national advisory councils on vocational education,
the state commission on the status or women, the commissioner,

- and the general public, information developed as a result of
carrying out the duties of the full-time perssalMl; 105/ .

r.
. The VEA regulations added a tenth function:

106/
(10) review the self-evaluations required by Title IX.

a

1044/ Section 104(b)(1)(G) of the VEA,(20 U.S.C. 2304(b)(1)(G))
reeivires a review of the annual program plan and account-
ability report. 34'C.F.R. §400.750) requires that the
fiveyear plan and annual program plan be reviewed (with

-recommendations) "prior to their,submisseon to the
[Secretary] for approval,-" but neglects to include a re-
view of the annual accountability report, which is
required-by the Apt.' .

105/ Section 104(b)(1) of VEA U.S.C. 2304(1); 34 C.F.R.
1400.75. The'regulations frequently,use the terms "sex
discrimination," "sex bias," and "sex stereotyping.
These terms are defined in 34 C.F.R. §400.73.-

106/ 34 C.P.R. §400:75(i). The Secretary of Education has
. proposed that the Title IX self-evaluation function be
deleted from the VEA regulations.

210
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to create "awarenbss of the Title IX

was also added in the regulation, 107/

The state is required to select full-time professional

personnel by' matching the qualifications of the applicants

with the responsibilities of the job.12S/ The state must

have at least one professional working.full time to eliminate
.

sex bias and sex stereotyping in vocational edudation. 109/

It is unacceptable to employ personnel full time who work

less than full time on the elimination of iex111)as:110/--- The

personnel hired do not have to be directly employed by the

111/State Board.-- For example, the State Board may contract

for personnel to assist the State Board so long as the con-
-.

'tract specifies that the personnel work full time to eliminate."

sex discrimination and sex stereotyping. 112/

A state is nottofree to,pick and chooses among the .func-

tions each year. There must be annual activity'for each

function. An OGC opinion explains :t

Unless thpre is activity annually in- a.1.2- ten
functions'enume/ated in, Section 104.75(a) through
(j), the State will be considered as being in sub-
stantial non-compliance and subject to either a
suspension or termination of Federal Payments in
accord with Section 109(c)of the Act. 113/

107/ 34 C.F.R. .5400.75(c).

..
0

.

.Ik

108/ 34 C.F.R. §400 72(b).

'1'51)00.7

40,

109/ See 3LLC.F.R. §400.72 and

110/ 42.7.R. 53868. r

(Conf.) Rep. No. 94-1071 at 215; 42y.R. 53865.

al2/ Id.

113/ OGC Legal Opinion (January. 5, 1977).

ti
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frhe regulations provide that tli750,000 -set Aside to
a

carry out,the ten functions must be used for:

.(1)°Salaries for full-time professional staff;
-...

-- (2), -Salaries for support staff; and 4"
.t

(3) Travel and other expenses directiy related to
the support of personnel in carrying out the
functions.. 114/ &_

1,

A BOAE memorandum indicates that no.Federal requirements '

say how much of the $50,000 reserved for the sex equity cclordi-

nator must be.allOcated to particular functions, but that

states may supplement the $50,000 from certain other sources.'

Since each of the ten functions Must be
carried but'each year, the State must decide
on the amount of funds to be spdht for any
plrticlar activity. If the $50,000 figure ,

is insufficient to perform all tpn functions,
the State may supplemerit this funding level
with (1) Federal, State, or local fundv
'charged to-administrative costs pursuant to
administrative costs pursuant to section
120(b)(1)(0) and section 130(b)(7),.or (2)

Federal funds available under section 136
(Grants to Assist in Overcoming Sex Bias).

115/

'The same BOAE memorandum also establishes a general .

standard for when activities of the sex equity 000rdinator may

be supported with Federal funds.

With resaect to..the issue'oT whether activ-
ities undertaken by the-full-time personnel may
be,supported with Federal funds, the governing'
princi is whether the proposed expenditdre.

114/ 34 C.F.R. §400.74(b).
0

115/ DHEW/OE MemorandtM from Charles H. Buzzel, Acting Deputy
CoMmissioner, BOAE, to State. Directors of VOcational
Education (Marc 29,1978). 34 C.F.R. §400.76 authorizes.
states to use funds available underisection 130 (program

improvement and supportive services) of the VEA "to'
support studies necessary to carry out the functions."
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directly'suppotts-the accomplish ent of one or
more of the ten functions. For example, the "
full-time'personnel- must "take action neces-
sary to create awareness of programs and acti-
vities invocational education designed to
reduce sex hAas and eic stereotyping in all
vocational edUgation programs." (104.75(a)
In order.to satisfactorily perform this nc=

$'tion,,the full-time personnel are reimburseable
from the $50,000 Set aside. 116/

2. Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations
.

We found significant variation in administratiire arrange-
.

7.

mentsmade by states to,,perform the functions of the sex
, . _

3 . .. .

equity coordinator and in.the degree of emphasis' accorded t

different functions in 'different:states.. All sex equity

coordinators interviewed indicated that a.major portion of t.

their time was spent creating awareness of sex bias and-sex
.

,

, ,

,-

stereptyping in vocational' education programs thrdUgh work-

shops, seminars; and the dissemination of information. We

were also informed that considerable time was spent monitoring.

and reviewing programs, but it was unclear what effect this

had.

Two major, issues emerged- from our review of state voca-,-

tional education doCuments and our intdrviews,with sex equity
2

,

coordinato-rs and state voc4tismal education offi:cials:
. ,

-(a) the degree of overlap among the categories,o

activities in the ten g,unctions; and

'(°) the lacks of clear standards
,

concerning'adequate

performance.of the functions.

- , 116/ Id. The memorandum also provides guidance With respect
to the useof(Ue $50,000 for workshops and consultation.

213
.
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e+

4 :

a: The degree of overlap among the categories of

activities n the ten functions--The regulations specify. ten

1,4

.

. .

functions hich-must be'performed'by the sex 'eciaity doordi-:

nator.
6 k

fihe categories '6f functions,and'the language used to

describe them in the 'regulations are 'derived from the Act.

All the 4x equity Coordinatmrs interviewed indicated,that
. -

,

N I

Ai
there was some degree of overlap -apibng'the functions, althaip

0

-

.
, . ,

.

i

0.. .. 6

thisthey disagreed on the extent to.whch trey considered this toA,,

. . ...

be troublesome: There was generaJ. agreement.-that if'gli the .

0

present activities. could be reduced ihtO
7
fewer functions, it

-.;.
. ,

would be an improv'ement. ,
. A '.

Our analysis of the current tserCtunctions specified under

34 C.F.R. W0.75 indicates that4the'Serespoksibilitiesscouid. .

,be, reorganized and consolidated into tfivesepabatte funttioris.

The revised structure would be-)as'follagsl, of

Monitoring Activities - The;:'follOw,ing activities will
-

0a
,

,s ' -

be monitored by sex equity_personnel% (I) all yocationaL a

. .:J
.

, .

education.programs (including wor-stUdy, cooperative voca-

tional education, apprenticeship, and placement) 'with4,-:ra_414.'
.

- , .

state for' sex bias (§400.75(e)); (b) ali.hiri'ng,ficing,--aqd

promotion procedures within the state relating to vocational
,... .

,

eiducation.(§400.75(f)); and -( the distriblitiOn of grants and
,. ,... .

contracts by the State Board (§400.75(d)Y.

.

$

.4(

S
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.....

4

Revaation.--dData - The flowing infoor-

mation and data 14111 be sacted, and reviewed by ,sex equity
Cle

. personnel: (a) data on the status of men and women students in
4-

vocational education programs,of.the state ,(S 400.75(4));

'..,(b) data on the status of men and women employees in. vocational -,'
-9Fi . .

women
.

____
. education programs of the state-(S 400.75(a)); (c) self-evalua-

.
tdons requited by Title IX (S 400:75(i))[This would be deleted

7if the review of Title IX self-ev4tiations is dropped from the

regulations]; (d) the'state's five-yearand annual program

plans and annual accountability reports will be reviewedby the

sex equity coordinator and re-commendations concerning overcoming

sex ,bias with respect to such plans and reports wild be made

tostate vocational officials prior,to the submission, of these

plans and reportb A° the Secretary for approval (§400.75(j)); -

and (e) the distribution grants. and contratts, by the.StatT

Board to assure that the interest's and;_needs of women are

,3;addressed'in all.projects.assisted under the, YEA (§400.75(d))

Op Information Dissemination - Sex equity personnel

4,,-
.shall dissemate data on the status of men and women students

s

4 .
and employees ,in vocational...education programs of the state and

other information concerning 'sex bias frvocationaltducation

to the State Board, the State Advisory Counoil, 'the National

Advisory Council on Vocational Education, the State Commission

on the status of women, and shall make available to the general

public, including indiViduals and.orgdnizationsin the states

concerned about sex bias, in yocational education, the same

data and information :(1400:-75(b) and (h)).

1/4

.4/
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Technical Assistance - Sex equity personnel shall

,ssist local education agencies and other interested parties
t

inthe state in improving vocational education opportunities

for women .0400.75(8)), with such,assistance including

actions necessary to create awareness.of programs and acti-
.

'vities in vocational education designed to reduce sex bias

and, sex st,reotyping in all vocational education programs

,and assisting.the'State Board in publiciiing the public

hearings on the state plans (§400.75(a)).

lk, Remedial Action - Sex equity personnel shall. develop
_

.

.
.

. .

.
'

and support actions to correct prOlems brought to their

attention through the' performance of, the sex equity _functions

an'through studies necessary to carry ,out the functions, in-_ 0

cluding creating awaren 'ess of the Tftle IX complaint process

0
(§400.75(c)).

b,. The lack Of clear standards concerni5 adeauate'

performance 'of functions--There was little consensus among the

.sex equity coordinators interviewed about what constituted

adequate performance for each ,of the functions. One sex

eqUity coordinator discussed thMERC/Q progess and indicated

that althoughalthough MERC personnel inquired about activity for each

of the furictions, there seemed tb be a lack of 'clarity'about

what was considered adequate performance of a function.
.

. We recommend that clearaitandards concerning adequate per

' formance of each function be developed,: This willhelp sex
-

O
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equity coordinators understand what is exPecte'd of them and

will also assist. monitors and evaluato'rs in determining

.%-, whether there "has been adequate performance hoeacof the
.

..._

functions.

C. Policies for Eradicating Sex Bias (Including In-
-centives)

1. Description
A

Each state in its five-year plan must set forth policies

and procedures which the state will follow to assure equal

access to vocational 'education programs by both men and

women, including: 4
A

(a.) a detailed description of such policies and'pro-
cedureSi and

() 'A-ctions to be taken to overcome sex discrimination
and sex stereotyping in all state and local vo-
cational edUcation programs. 117/

In addition, the plan' mpst set forth incentives adopted
4

4,.

,

by the state for eligible recipients to:
qo

(a) Nipncourage the enrollmentpf both women and mere in
libn-traditional courses ...of study; and

_ -

(b) develop model programs to reduce sex-bias and Sex-
stereotyping in training-for and placement in all
occupations. 118/.._

The requirement that the sta te five-year plan must set

0

forth policies and procedures that will include _incentives to

eligible -recipients to reduce 'sex bias, asfiescribed above,

has been the subject of a BOAE 4licy(Memorandum? This policy

4

117/ Section 107(b) Of. VEA (20 U.S.C. 2307(b)); 34 C.F.R.
7-- §400.187.

11-8/'S4 §400.187.
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memorandum was issUeeto clarify the cohtrblersiei spariecb:

by use of "incenti

plural "incentiv

plete "txt of the.

randum,.
0

ve" in the regulationS in 'lieu of the

in.thelt. The folldwing is the 'Com-

Ascussion" section. of the policy, memo-

"la

The legiilativelistorY of Section .107(b4)(A).(iii).

indicates that the'Senate.argued for ". . .incentlGes,to

be provided to local education agencies to develop model

programs for the reduction of sex 'stereotyping in all

occupation." (See Senate Committee on Lalloi. and Public

Welfarb report number 94-8!2, 5/1306, pages 7,4, 361.)

However, the Senate receded to the HOase version of

this section which was more expansive and kidentical to

the wordins now found in P.L. 94-482.- -RepOrt number 94-1085

of the House Committee on EducatioA,and Labor -(5/4/76)

states on page, 128 that' the plan'shall,set forth ". . .

incentives, to be provided to local educational agencies,.:

so that-such 'agencies will (I) encourage the enrollment of

both women and men in non-traditional courses, and (II)

develop model prbgrams to reduce sex stereotyping- in all

occupations. . ."
Regardless of the wording found in40egtildtion

104.787(a)(2), the legislative history of.this section

of P.L. 94-482 clearly indicates that the intent of Copgress.

was to make provisions for a plurality of incentives to

encourage ,as a minimum an incentive for each,, both the

enrollment of men and-women An non-traditional course of

study and the development of model programt to-reduce

stereotyping in all occupations.
Moreover, while these incentives must ba,a part' of .

the Five-Year- Plan*, any change in the incentive package '

must be made. in the annual update of that Plan. Inherent

in the Act is the notion that the incentives must be

actively operating in ah effective manner to stimulate

change. Finally, the incentives should pbssess a measur:, °

able qualify since the results of'the incentive package\

must be reported in' the Annual Plan as required 1:.7

Section 108(b)(1)(C)(ii). Ideally, those incentives !

which are not producing the desired impact will be -

revamped or eliminated, altogethr and new incentives

wiiLemerge as part of the annual update. /

\
, . .

21'8
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While the Act does not provide a description of
'suitable incentives, the Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education does recognize several types of incentives
that appear to meet the intent of Congress.- Acceptable
.incentives can take the form of fiscal inducements,

. which make futids available to those local agencies which

prepare innovative programs to deal with sex bias. There

'may also be nonfiscal inducements which encourage local
agencies to undertake programs desirea.119/

BaW on the above discussion, BOAE concluded that there

must be at leagt,one incentive for each of the purposes man -

dated: (a) model pfogrems; and (3) the encouragement of male

and female enrollment in nonrtraditional courses of study.

BOAE also defined an incentive as an effectively operating

stimulus or catalyst to, reduce sex bias, stereotyping, and
120/

discriminatiin, in the vocational education program.

The Assistant Secretary far Vocational and Adult-

Education has taken the-positiOn that' the Department of

Education annot require a particular incentive, however

desirable it may be. In.response to a formal complaint

alleging, among other things, that a state's incentives con-

sisted largely of plaques or publicity, the Assistant Secre-

tary said: '

-

119/ BO4D Policy Memorandum, BOAE/DaVPO FY 79-12 (July 23,
1979),'A-Notice of Proposed Rulemakihg indicates that the

terni "incentive" in the regulation will be changed to
"incentives" so that ",the regulation will clearly reflect

the statutory requirement that States-offer more than one

incentive to elimin4te.sex bias and sex stereotyping."

.,45 F.11.-28288 (April 28, 1980).

120/ Id.

t 2.1a
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o

While the Department encourages the use of
monetary incentives by the State to motivate
change in enrollment patterns and the adoption
of moal programs, the law does not specify any
particular incentives, but rather refers to
incentives in general. Thus, the Department
cannot. require a particular kind of incentive
however 'desirable it may be. We will continue
to encourage the states to adopt the most effec-
tive incentives. We agree that incentives'
adopted by'some states appear to provide greater
induCements than others. 'We can Only advocate,
not require certain types;

AE has indicated in a Quality Review several possible

incentives that it considers acceptable:

Credit toward teaching certificate renewal
for attendance in workshops which address the
reduction of-sex stereotyping;.

7

Special funding for. model programs under
Section 136 of theAct; -

Priority funding, of local applications
which address reduction of sex stereotyping; and

publicity for the eligible recipientocr
* teacher who makes an exemplary effOrt,in this

area. /

2. .Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The requirement that five-year state plans indlude po-

licies and procedures to assure equal access by both.men and

women, including actions to be taken and incentives, has been

the-subject of considerable misunderstanding. Early confugion

was generated by the use o the term "incentive" in the regula-

tions when the Act°referred to "incentives." 'Further uncer-

tainty was created,about whether incentives had to be monetary.

22
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. t,

was generated by:the use'of the term "incentive" in the regu la-

S. .t
a,

.

tions when the Act referred to "incentives". Further uncertainty
0

was created about 'whether° incentives had to be monetary.

different states have interpreted the incetives provision
...-

.
.

.., ,

differently. Examples from two states included in the study , .

illustrate contrasting interpretations.

The first state received,a Quality Review which stated

that the incentives desctibed in its five-year plan were "inade,-

:,

quate". BOAE wrhe to the state director: .
,

-The section on incentives in the five-year
plan states that the state board will fund only
prograMs or.activitiei which are in compliance
with the boards policcy of sharing equal access
and equal employment opportunities. The state's]
plan does not meet the, intent of the regulation,
Which is to provide incentives. that will motivate
eligible recipients to provide additional services
and activities.

A

Action required:

Revision to the plan Supplying incentives
'prhich,meet the requirements of the regulation.

2.

Several months later BOAE wrote to the state,director

'Again to indicate that the state's proposed incentives were

still not acceptable: .

_Although the state board's policy of 1

funding only those programs' which reaffirm its
position on discrimination is commendable, it
does not meet ':the intent of-the Act, regarding
ilicentives.-"Incentives are requfl'ed as a means,
of motivating eligible recipients "to encourage
the enrollment of both men and womenin non-
traditional courses of study5" and "to deyelop'
model programs to reduce-sex bias and se)t stereb-
typing training for-and placement in all
ocupalions."

At



PcilicY Memorandum No. 12 clarifies the

issue in its statement:that "inherent in the
Actis the notion that -incentives must be
actively operating in an'effective manner to

stimulate` change.'" Finally, the incentives
should have measurable:effects, since results of

theattemlett to reduce sex bias must be "reported

in the annual plan. .

Required action:

Revise the fide -year plan to include incen=

tives which clearly. motivate recipients to, ful- .

fill the intent of [the regulations and the Act]..
4

The state director wrote back to BOAE and argued that the'

plan ddntained "numerous incentives".

During FY 1980, all in-service,programs and
activities must include a component for the
reduction of sex stereotyping and bias. Prefer-

ence is given to all sibpart 3 projectswhich are
designed to reduce sex,stereotyping and bias, and
several model pr6grams are currently operatirlig.

All curriculum activities must be sex fair in

- content and language and priority is given.to

activities which recruit students into,non-
traditional programs. .'We are in compliance with

the regulation.

The next Quality Review directed the state's attention

to the Policy Memorandum (FY 79-12) indicating that states had

to have at least two. incentives and that "incentives must be

effective'operating catalysts to reduce sex bias,,,stereotyping
\

and discrimination in the vocational education, prograi." The.

Quality Review suggested:

. The state should Lind money for its incen-

tive programs. We feel that monetary incentives

are more effective in Motivating local agendies
to'both offer model programs .and encourage non-

traditional enrollments.
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The state's 1980-81 annual plan states the following under

the heading "Incentives":

The state board will fund only programs or
activities which are ill dompliance with Ale
[state board's equal opportunity policy]. . .

Fonadditional incentives see personnel to
reduce sex .in this annual program plan.

The state responded to the criticism. about its incentives

by including in the list of activities that the sex equity

.'coordinator must carry out language that resembles the incentives

requirement. Thus, one of the activities of the sex equity

coordiriator is:

Determining those eligible recipients Which
have Aeveloped model programs to reducesex
stereotyping and bias and 'those eligible
recipients which encourage the enrollment of
,men and women in nontraditional programs of
'vocational education for recognition and visi-
bility at the.annual vocational conference.

In contrast, another State provided cash incentives to

several school districts,and community college districts to

-reimburse them for the costs af travel, per diem and pay for
.

. eVI

substitute instructors to enroll administratots, coUnselois
.

and regular instructors of vocational education in workshops

on how to eliminate sex bias and sex stereotyping from voca-

*tional education programs and services.

As part of this model program incentive, the selected

/districts were expected to conduct, the following activities:

(1) review and analyze the enrollment of
males and females in the selected program area.

,(.2) review the- literature on the problems,-
strategies and model programs related to the
subject matter.
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(3) develop` criteria for a model program
in the selected-area, -and-appropriate-measures
of success.

(4) assure that the facilities, equipment
and scheduling related to the program do not

hamper equal access.

(5) assure that the attitude of-,instructs
encourage non- aditional enrollments.

(6) assure th t the curriculum materials,
411tIed'a,and displays contribute ,to the recruit-

ment and retention of non-traditional students.

(7) promote the recruitment and 'retention

of students in courses not traditional to their

sex by using strategies reaching students,
teachers, counselOrg, administrators, parents",

and the community at large.
1

0) encourage the placement of students in

r occupations not traditional to their sex by

involving counselors, work experience coordina-
tors, CETA prime sponsors, labor, business, and

industry.

t (9) develop a publication on the successful
strategies for the model program and recruitment

of students for disse ination to the field.
4i..51C1- .

C

In our interviews- wi state''vocational education officials,

there was recognitAn that although plaques and publicity. might

'be considered incentives, they tight not be effective in meeting

the intent of the Act that states give'recipients incelltives so,

mo that recipients will (1) encourage the enrollment' of both men .

an% women in nontraditional coursesvand -(2) develop/model

gramso reduce sex 'stereotyping. Respondents indicated that they

generdlly understood the intent of theme incentives provision, but

that it-was sufficiently unspecificto allow a wide range of

"incentives".

4
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There was.. no cOnsen sus'among state' vocational eilcation"
,

officials about a single incentive that would be most effect-.
, -

ive in all situations. Options that would be considered

effective were: (1) azet-aside of funds; 12) weighting re-

vieW criteria for localapplicatiOns so as to emphasize the

pLority on sex equity; .and (3) waiver of particular require-

merits, e.g.; the patching 'requirement.
. . .

Based on'the above findings, we conclude that although

, .

the requirement that there be incentives is cliear, the pro-
.

vision is inadequate because it fails:(1) to define acceptable

incentives, and (2) to 'require that incentives be effective for

the purposes for which they are intended. We recommend' that

Congress consider (1) a set-aside, and/or (2) weighted review

criteria for recipient applications.

.0r
D. Descriptions of Uses in State Planning Docurtients

1. DeqdriptiOn-

Each state in. its five-year state plan Must set forth,

explicitly the uses which the state intends to make of funds

_available under VEA Section 120 (basicgrabt programs),

-gection 130 (program improvement and4support services)., Section

140 (special.programsmpr:the disadva,ntaged) and Section 150

(consumer: and *homemaking. education), id the reasons for

choosing such uses.
121/

121/ $ection 107(b) of VElt. (20 U.S.C. 2307(b)); 34. C.F,.R.

§400.186. .

?25
r-
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TheV A also,r44Uires that the annual progi,am plan and

accountability report contain provisions which update the '

.Y
.

-: --------.

five-year-state plan to reflect later or more accurate employ-

ment data for a different level of funding,than wasp antici-.

122/
pated.,

The planning provisions must also "set out explicitly"

how the state during that fiscal year will the following:''

(1) comply with the. uses of federal, state and
local funds proposed in its five yeaVplan; includ-
ing a description of these uses for sate adminptra-
tion and in terms of the elements listed in Sec.
'107(b)(2)(A).of the Act, also including a description
of any changes in uses of funds from thoSe proposed
in the five year plan, giving reasons for such
changes, and

(2) wild use funds available to it under the Act
as set Out in Sections 120, 130; 140 and 150 and
describe how those uses may differ from the uses
proposed in the five 'year plan; and

(3) pibposes to distribute-funds°.among eligible
recipients with an analy$is of:how such distribution

-.,:complies' with the assurances set out in the general
application under Section 106(4)(5) of th4 Act.123/

de

The planning provisibns mus also show the results of:
4 .

(1) coordination of programs funded under the,VEA and manpower

training programs; (2) compliance of the state,,plan with

Section 107(b)(4)(A) of the Act concerning providingequ'al.

access 'to programs 1)Yboth men and women; and (3)

ipatIon-b-P-Iocaa-advIseey-eounclis.124/

122/ Section 108 of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2308(b).(1)).

123/ Id:

124/ Id.

2 6
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2. Findings, Gonclusioris, and Recommendations

We found that state vocational education officials interr

viewed understood clearly that descriptions of uses of funds
p

were required in statetylanning,documents,such as the five-ye r

Plan, and the annual program plan andaccdUntability report

There was less clarity, however,. about what it meant', to set out
.

such uses "explicitly.. Thebsist source of state.interpreta-:
0--

ePons of the term "explicitly" with respect to-descriptions df

fund uses is the state plafinine.documents themselves. In many

cases the state five-year plan merely parrots the language of

,the -act or the regulatibns. Considerable study and analysis is

necessary to get a picture of a state's- intended use of funds

.,
.from a planninrAC Ment. ,Further analysis of annual accounta7

bility reports is necessary to,.determine'if funds were expended.,

for.the purposes.planned. ThesitUation is even more complex >

because of the T dings Amendmeht which permits unobligatd funds

to be carriedove ancl spent du'ring the subcee4ing riscal year.

Another urce difficulty in hi s area is the lack of a common

format for state planning documents.

Descriptions of uses in state planning docuMenes

geherally lack a.key ingredient: a rationale for allocation

decisions to particular program areas where the state has

clear discretion to doso.

We conclude that different states are interpreting

differently the requirement to .set out "explicitly"' descrip--
-7"

tions of uses of funds instate planning documents. The

-41

la

.227'
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,..f

term "explicitly" should be clarified.by making it opera-
, ' .

,
..

tional, i.e., define the type of information which must be in-

cluded. '
. >--?

1*
.c

G

41,

E. Results of Policies And Aftiyit,ies:r

,1%

1. Description

The VEA provides thata.state must include*in its annual
s:

program plan and accountability report, reporting provisions

which: JO.

't

e

-(a) show explicitly the extent to which the state''
has achieved the goals of*its five year-plan during-
the year preceeding the! accountability report and the
degree .of complsiance with the proposed-uses of 'federal,

state and local kunds;
--a(b) show explic,itlrothow VEA funds have been

used during the fitcal year, including a4escription
of the uses of these funds for state administration
and the uses set out in Section 120, 130 ;,40 and

150, and including a description of the dittribution
among eligible reciplants except that; in accordance-

.
with a provj.sion in.the 1979 technical amendments,
the copmistioner may modify that requirement pursuant,
to-regulations.in order. to avoid.,,duplitation ofg(
data collection occuring under Section 1,61 of t e
VEA or.,437 of the General Education'Prpvisions Act; .i"I' and

(c) contaxi a summary of the, evaluations performed
pursuant to Section 112 of'VEA and a description of:
how the state, is using this information to improve

its programs.126/ .

.

,,

The regulations interpret the reporting_provisions of the,

V.EA as forming the basis fot the annual accountability report.
..

The regulations provide that the accountability report' shall:

125/ P.L., 96-45; see also Policy Memorandum BOAE /DSVPO FY.' 80-2.

126/ Section 108(b) of YEA (20 U.S.C. 2308).'
O
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r-... .

(1) showthe extent to which the state, during the
fiscal yedr,-picceding the submi'ssion of the report, has
achieved thp at -of the five-year state plan, in-
cluding a description in terms of the elements in
Section 104;184;

(2) show the degree to which proposed uses of
federal, state, and local fundstin Section 104.222(b)
have been complied with, including a description in
terms of the elements in-Section 104.185;

(3) show in detail how theAknds used in Section 104.
222(d), complied with the minimum percentage, matching
and maintenance of effort requirements in Section 104.

_.301; . a

4) show in detail how the funds under thp Act aljo-
cated for programs in Section 104.186 have been used
during the fiscal year, ingluding:

(I) a description of uses of funds as set
out in Section 104.222(c);

(ii) a description of the distribution of
funds available, for these -sections
amongelocal echicationaragencies and
other eligible recipients in conform::
ity with Section 10.4.222(e); and

(Ali). the results achieved by the uses of '

4 these funds.'127/
q lir

.Theeaccountability report shall also contain:

(1) a summary of the evaluationof programs conducted
by.the state in accordance.with Section 104.402 and 104.404;
and

(2) adescription'of how the evaluation information has
been used to imprtve the state's-programs Of vocational
.education, including consideration given to each recommen-
dation in the evaluation report of the-state advisory
council for vocational education'. 128/

t-Further guidance has_been provided concerning the statutpry
fp

requirement in section 108(b)(1) of the VEA that the annual
..

=program plan.show the results of compliance with the provisions-
.

of the five -yeax,',state plan concerning equal access by meh and
6

127/ 34 C.F.R% §400.241.

, 128/ Id. :

229

.41



129/
. (-

women. -7.hese provisions require that the five-year state
-/.

.. ,
.

plan set forth:

a detailed description of policies and.procedures
which the State will follow to assure equal access
to vocational education programs by tilth women and

men.
This description shall include:

1 (1) Actions to be taken to overcome sex discrim-
ination and'sex stereotyping in 411 State and local
vocational'.education progrfts:

(2), Incentives adoted by -the'State for eligible
recipients to: -'

(i)-gficourage the enrollment of both women and men
in nontraditional ,courses of study; and

(ii) Develop, del programs to reduce sex bias and
sex stereotyping in training for and Placement in all,

occupations. 130/

The Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult Education

has written, in response to an admin istrative complaint, that the

results of compliance with the equal access provisions must be

expressed as specific indicators and,not.as a data-lag-of.

activities.

[T]he requirements of section 108(b)(1) of the end-
ments require specific indicators of progress i achiev-
ing sex equity, and not a catalog of activities. Prog-
ress is most effectively measured against specific
baseline data . . .

The Assistant Secretaryalso.indicated that the Department of

Education requires "specific evidence of progress in achieving

equity" when undertaking compliance reviews pf annual program

plans.

r

129/ Section, 108(b)(1) of'VEA (20 U.S.C. 2308(b)(1)).

130/ 34 C.F.R. §400.222(f).

.230
t



2. Findings, Conclusions, and.RecoMmendationt

State interpretations of the requirement that the annual

-plan n-repoi4 the-Tesults of compliance-with the equal access

rovisions in the five-year state plan vary. In general, we

and that states have not,desqpibed the results of progress

. toward measurable equity objectives, but have instead listed

activities such as workshops, seminars, and dissemination of

information.

- Quality Reviews of annual plans .from states included in the

study have been critical of this. One 1980 Quality Review asked

for result, not'activities, and said, "[r]esults generally,

pertain to those benef?"Fial or tantible effects the activities

have on the teacher(s) or student(s) \" A 1981 Quality Review

concerning another state in the study said; "there is minima). A

discussion q,actual results of equal access or sex stereotyping
A

activities;undertaken during FY 79 or FY 80" in the 1980-1982

annual: plan.

V
In a third sta e included in the study, a 1979 Quality

eview said the state should try to show "results in increased

access for all persons" and agked:
r4

Are there enrollment Changes resulting from the
state's equal access policigg and activities? If
so, these should be reported as results of'activi-

. ties carried. out in previous years.
o

Ironically', this state requires that recipients describe

results in their application and defines "results", in appl,ic on

.

materials, as "thy proposed results or end products (observable or
O

measurable),[which] are identified and-described in terms .of

impact."

231
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We conclude that states are making little, if any; progress

in retorting results of sex equity'policie4hd activities-in

impact terms. To the extent-that'this flows from a lack'of

clarity in the legal framework,-we recommend that the term "re-

sults" be defined in.outcome or impact terms and that the state's,

obligatibns to report in the annual plan the c'esultS of compliance

with the five-year plan's equal access provisions be clarified.

V. Local Policies

A. Introduction

This part discusses two of the most,potentially significant

local policies related..to sex equity: (1) the requirements

governing submissioNof the local funding application to the -- .

di.

state; and (2) the requirents concerning local advisory councils
,

.
.

,

-
for vocational eddcatioci.

B. Description

'1. Submission of Applications
-.:

, - 4 .

An eligible leciplent'desiring t6 receive assistance under
).4% At

the VEA must submit an annual to the state, VEAVEA -

.

funds will be distributed to eligible recipients "on the basis"

131/ Section 106(aY(4) of,VEA (20 U.S.C. 2306(a)(4); 34

§400,141(f)).

V

'a

232
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.

of such applications132/

,The statute identifies six criteria which an annual appli-

cation prepared by an eligible recipient must satisfy.133/

These criteria are described below.

,"

First, all-applications must have been developed in con-
.

sultastion with representatives of the educational and training

resources (including prime sponsors) available in the area to

be served by.the applicant.

Second, the application must describe the vocational

education needs.of potential students in the area or community

served by the _applicant.

Third, the Application must indicate how and to what extent

the program proposed in the application will meet the need of
.

the potential students.
-

Fourth, the application must describe'how the ndingsof
. .

any evaluations of°programs opprated by theAppliCant have been

used in the development of.the program proposed in the application:

132/ Id. Legisrati,ve-history identifies two Major purposes of
this requirement. 'FirSt, the House explained .that the
requiremept 'strengthen's the ability of local-agencies to .

recus their'efforts.on the greatest needs. H.R. Rep. No.

.94-1085 at 34, The Senate explained that the requirement
provides State nerds with the necessary information to
'make hard choices among 6bipeting applicatiohs for scarce
sresouribes. S. Rep. No. 94-882 at 70. -Further,. information
subMitted by eligible recipients will provide a substantial
'base Poi deciding whether t6 continue to fund existing pro -
grans or fund new andainnOvative'programs. Id-

.
1:33/ Section'C.F.R. 106(a)(11)(A)-(D).of,VEA (20 U.S.C. 2306('a)(4)

(A)(D); 34 C.F.R. §400.141(f)(4)(A)-(D). Eligible LEAs must
submit4geperal'assurances.set out in Section 436(a) and (b) of
GEPA, as,==-amended in 1978. This.new provision in.GEPA does not
relieve tikectqtate .from collecting or the LEA fromsupplying
additional or mo4e specific information or assUrances re-..

quired. under VEA.. Further, the requirements ofd Section 436(x)
.and (b)4 of GEPA do -not extend toirother eligible recipients
under VEA. See Pg11,6r Memorandirm BOAE/DSVPO FY 79-15 at.3.

2 3

ti
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Fifth, the application must describe how the proposed

activities relate to manpower programs conducted by prime

sponsors under CETA.

Sixth, the application must describe the relationship

between vocational education programs proposed t6 be conducted

with VEA funds and other programs in the area which are sup-

: ported by'state and local funds.

The State Board, in its five-year state plan, must desCribe

the,information which it will require in the local applications.

in order to satisfy the six criteria.
134/ In addition to the

six criteria described above, the VEA expressly requires that

eligible recipients operating certain types of programs (

provisiOn of stipends135/ and placement services116/) include

specified information in their applications. In addition,

the Spate Board may require additional information it deems

necessary.

446

2. Lobal Advisory Councils

The legal framework contairla minimum standards regarding

the establishment, composition, and responsibilities of local

advisory councils. These requirempnts'are described below.

134/ Section 106(a)(4) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2306(a)(4))Na4
C.F.R. §400.182(a).

135/-34 O.F.R. §400.573.

136/ 34 C.F..R.9400.583.

,

234
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a. Establishment- -Each eligible recipient receiving

VEA funds to operate vocational edu.catibn programs must esta-

blish a local advisory council.
137/ Such local advisory

councils may be establiShed for program areas, schools,. com.-

mudities, or regions, whichever the recipient determines

best to meet its needs. Inother words, the eligible recipient

has the option to establish a local
i

council which also serves

another eligible recipient in _the 'same geographical region of

the state.
138/ For example, an LEA and a community college

'6*
in.th&same region may decide to establish one local council,

°- to4advise both recipients.
139/

b. Composition--The VEA provides that the local advisory

council must be composed of members of the general public,

"especially" of representatives of business, industry, and

labpr.
140/ The regulations, interpret the word "especially"

to require, at a minimum, a representatiye of each category.
141/

The regulations include Several permissible strategies'for

selecting the-members of.the local adviSory council. An eligible

recipient may form a. council composed of representatives from

r several ,craft committees or representatives' of, several school
. r

'Councils' havingt the requisite.rePresentat,,ives fr*1,,busivegs,

144

.
137/ Section, 105(g) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 34 C.F.R.

§400.1111-112. ..---

138/ ComMent, 4C2 F.R. 53870.

.139/ El,..
.

.

'140/Section 105(g) of VEA -(20 U.S.C: 2305(g))

141/ iil C.F.R. '5400.711.
4
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O

industry, and labor.
142/ The regulations'also state that the

council must include "appropriate. representation of both

sexes" and of the rabial and ethnic minorities, found in the

. Avg .

p.1rogram areas, schools, community or region which the local
1

4 .143/ _.

advisory council serves.-

c. Functions performed by local advisory councils--The
4

VEA and implementing regulations prescribe three functions to

be performed by local.advisory councils. First, local advi-
-.

sory councils must advise eligible recipients on current job

needs.
144/ Second,. councils mist advise eligible recipients

on the relevance of programs (coursei) being offered in

meeting current job needs.
145/' Third, the council must'con-

su7.t with the eligible recipient in developing its application

to the State Board.
146/

Responsibilities of State Board aid SACVE---Each State

Board must notify eligible recipients in its state regarding

. their
.

obligation to establish, select members, and permit the'
;

operation of bocal advisory councils- in accordance with the

142/ 34 C.F.R.1§460,.111(e); S edloComment, 42 F.R. 53870: ,

143/ 34 C.F.R. §400.111(d); See-ComMwnt, 42 B.R. 5'070 which
explains that. the requirement concerning aPprolAilate

representation is consistent with one of the main 'purposes.

of the Act: to overcoeeAsex discrimination and to furnish. ,

'equal educational opportunity.

144/ Section 1.,05(g) of VEA (26"U.S4,g. 205(g)); 34 C.F.R.

1400.112.. 4

145/ Id.

146/'Secion 10d%)(4)(A) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2306(.9.),(4)(A));
34 C.F.R. §400.112.
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requirements set out above.
147/ SACVEs Must make available

:to eligible recipients and local advisory councils such tech- )

nical assistance as such recipients may request to establish

and operate local councils.
148/ The comments to the regulations

state that it is inappropriate to add other responsibilities to

the local advisory councils because the Act dbes not provide

any funding for the local councils. 149/

A

C: Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Sex discrimination,' bias, and stereotyping.in vocational

-education are most likely to be encountered at the loCal level

Where recipients administer vocational education.programs.

Consequently, it would be logical to assume that Congress,

giyen its interest in sex equity. and the declaration of purpose

in the VEA,\would have included in the Act specific provisions

concerning local policies to overcome sex equity. This did

not happen, however.

We found that the legal framework governing local policies

to overcome sex inequity is inadequate to accompli'h congres-

sional intent. There is no requirement that an eligible reci-

pient describe a sex equity action plan ih the application.

,

147/ Section 105(gl-of VEA'4,4,Vr.,S.C..2305(g)).
.%--

148/ Id.
. _

149/ `Comment, 42' F.R. 53870e

1

*'
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Further, none of themanda,ted functions of he local advisory

councils concern overcoming sex inequity in focal vocational

education programs.

State policies governihg recipient applications and
,

.
.

local advisory councils generally reflect the itdequaciess

of theXederal legal framework, i.e., states in the study have

, generally not required: (1) that recipient applications

pi"ovide.information or plans about local action o overcome.,

sex discrimination, bias, and stereotyping in vocational
/

/
.

education; and (2) that loaal advisory councils' play a mile

with respect to sex equity issues, in local-vocational

education programs..

We recommend.: (1) that-the criteria forrecipient appli-
.

cations be amended to require that rOctl applicatiocontain

a sex.equity action plan.; and (2)that the functions'of local

advisory council-S-be sxpanded-t-o- include -recipients

about how to overcome problemS of sex discrimination, bias;

and stereotyping in local vocational educatiOn programs.

a:b
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Part V i

ST.T5MARY of PART V

This part of the final report of the Legal Standards,

Project describes and analyzes the use/of incentives and

sanctions-in theVEA:-

Chapter 10 daicribes and analyzes the primiary incentives
)

in the VEA.

Chapter 11 evaluates the systemof oversight mechanisms

sanctions which are part of the current VEA legal framework.
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CHAPTER 10'
4

I: Introduction
\ .

t

.Th s chapter describes acid analyzes the uses of incentives
: k.

to induce states and other eligible xecipients to adopt desired

behavior's under the'VEA. The first sectton defines the term

"inceptiv for purposes of the paper, describes the various

types of incentives; and describes the various` uses of-Incent-ive-s-T--
1-

The second section describes and analyzes the incentives. in the
)

VEA apiAibable to states. The final section describes and

analyzes the incentives in the'VEA applicable ta local recipients.

II-. --The Meaning, Types, and Uses of Incentives

-k
A. Definition of the Term

,/j

In the legislative _context, an "incentive" is something of

value offered by a grantor to in eligiblerecipaent in exchange

for an .agreement'to adopt desired behaviors specified in. a law

/rid the implemeriting regulations:

Implicit intthe definition of an, incentive is the concept

of freedom of choice, i.e.-, states, LEAs and other eligible

.1

recipients, are not compelled to: adopt the desired behaviors
specified in'the law and regulations -- the decision is r-olntary

dn'haturr'e. It is only if a state, LEA, or other eligible se
-0

recipient accepts something of value from the grantor that it

must also agree to adopt the specified behaviors,

B. Types of Incentives

There are two general types of incentiveh-.fiscal

.incentives and nonfiscal incentives., One. _type of fiscal in.-

243 "
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ceptive is the award of funds by the grantor to a grantee,

contingent on the grantee's enteArg into an agreement wX3c10

ispecifies that it will caPry out certaie desired behavio s or

outcomes specified in the example of this type 'of

fiscal incentive is the availability of appropriations under the

VEA. Each state,.in accordance with a Federal formula,

;entitled" to a predetermined amount of funds. States may choose

to apply for these funds. In its api511-6-arf5ri7a

generally agrees to adopt the desired behaviors specified in'the

law. The .grantor's obligation is to: (1) ensure that the

applications and plans submitted by the state contain a.

description of how it plans to 'adopt all the desired behaviors;
;se

(2) oversee implementation of the agreement; and (3) use

sanctions, if necessary, for breach the promise.
4*

*..
.A secorid type of fiscal incentive-is the promise of funds

contingent on the demonstration that the desired outcomes

specified in the legislation have been accomplished: For

,-example, Cohgress could amend e >
that a state

will be reimbursed x d011arS for every student in a vocati %nal

education program who completes the,, ogram or who leaves before

completing the program, finds`empl3 ment in occupations re-la ed

to their training and is considered bir an employer to be well,

trained and prepared for employment. Under this type of fiscal

incent7e whePe the grantee receives reimbursement only if fi

can demonstrate that it has accomplished the desired outcomes,
4

the grantor must carefully scrutinize the grantee's alleged

accomplishments_before it will reimbux'se the grantee. The
.

O
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An example this type of incentive is the appropriation of

funds under the VEA. The desired behaviors which all states

that accept VEA funds must adopt-are set out in the legislation.

The second reason forfusing an incentive is to induce a

holding back of the reward until demonstration of success is

used in lieu of sanctions.

N:-4n-addition to fiscal incentives, there are also nonfiscal

incentives. The most frequently used nonfiscal incentive isI
tie Waiver of certain prescribed behaviors where the grantee can

'demonstrate that it is already manifesting the desired behavior:
1

For example, uriddr.part B of the°Education uf the Handicapped

Act, as amended by P.L. 94-142, the Secr a y may waive the

/nonsupplan'ting provision 1-- where a state can demonstrate that

all handicapped children in the state have available.to them a

v

free appropriate public education (the desired behavior specified

in Part B of BHA).

C. Rationale for Using Incentives

There are two basic reasons for using incentives. First,

the entity offering the incentive has identified a set of minimum

desired behaviors or outcomes which it wants every recipient of

the inducement to ado t. By offering the incentive, it expects

every recipient will adopt the minimally prescribed behaviors.

recipient (which has agreed to adopt the minimally acceptable

desired behaviors.) to exbeed the minimum:

_/

1/134 C.F.R. 000.589.
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III. Description and Analysis of VEA Applicable to States'

Incentives '1

A. Description of, the Incentives

Under Part A of the VEA, the primary, incentive operating,

at the statelevel is the appropriation.of funds by Congress.

Every state that accepts assistance under Part A of the VEA.

--agree-s;, to- -adopt all -of the desired behavior-s specified in the

law and implementing regulations,

I
.B. Analysis of the Incentive

The purpdse of the incentive in the VEA operating-at the

state level is to induce states to agree to adopt the desired °

behaviors prescribed in-the legislation by ofpering them Federal'-

assistance. This incentive has been effective,

induced all states to agree to adopt the desired behavit_
,

prescribed in the legislation. Given the budget crises cur'

facing many states, it I's likely that all states will continu to

de.

acoept-VtA assistance.

The queStion remains whether other types of -incentives should

be:Added to the VEA lhat would_applY at.the state lexea. kSet out

below are incentives which Congress should consider during its

''reauthorization deli
.

berations. , 40.

The first incentive which Congress should consider driCjni
.,

,0,1,,rt

. '.,

the set-aside for handicapped students. Under curient.14W, elry =

- . - , i

state that accepts VEA assistance must set -aside 10 perceibt.of :

its appropriation under subpart 2t(basic grant) and subpart 3

(q,rogram improvement andsupportivA services) for handicapped 1>

-

24
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students. Stveralstates contend that they should be free co

use theseV-set-aside funds fbr other purposes if they pan demori-

stl'ate that they 'Arq*already mandfesting the desired behavior
.-

..
. 1

o (1.e., they are proAng a. free appropriate public education to
: *--, . .

. , all secondary students Who are handicapnipand an equal oppor-

tunity to all postsecondarystudents who-are handicapped) with

other.Federal dollars, (e. .,funds under P.L. 941142) as well as

state and oca funds for special educatiOn.

As described above, Part B of EHA,'as'amended by P.L. 94-142 .

e
exempts., i4 part, states-Pv!st .the supplanting provisions if

they can demonstrate 14 c4ar and convincing evidence that the

State hag.' made available. a free appropriate public education

to all hand±caviteds st nts.

Congress should consider using t he incentive presently set

out-in Part B of EHA as the basis for considering the inclusion

. oC an incentiye.in fhe VEA that

aside fdnds for-.other purposes when it'can demonstrate that it is

already meeting the needs of all'handicapped students iri4

vocational education from ot45ruroes.

In assessing the viability of this optidn, Congress should
, .

'weigh-the following factOrs.

"4 6

(1) Has the waiver set out in Part B of EHA prbven
to be realistic (has any onerapplied)-and
workable (was,the Secretary able tb come up
with. standards for determining w1ether the.
threshold gtandard had been met)? 2/

2/ To date, only the state of Massachusetts has applied for and
receped a partial waiver from the 94-142 supplanting provision..
The Education Department's letter granting the waiver indicates
that even in a state like Massachutetts (which has manifested
exemplary4commitment to meeting the needs of hAndiapped
students) still is not appropriately serving all children in all



'4104.
'

(2) Since Part 8 of EH .orily applies to elementary
and-secondary prog ams, what standards can be
used to determine hether all postsecondary
vocational stude ts.who are handicapped have
been provided equal and effective opportunity?

I e e p-an-obj-ective-proXy-
for full compliance,e.g., a ratio of state
dollars to Federal dollars used to meet-the
needs of handicapped students in lieu of the
more subjective determinations required' under
P.L. 94-142?

`"'(4) Should handicapped personS or their representa-
tives be prbvided notice and an opportunity to
challenge a state's assertions?

The VEA does Rot include incentives which induce states to

exceed the minimum desired behav iors. A Federal statute which

includes this type of incentive is Title I of ESEA. Title I

provides Federal assistance to school districts to meet the

special needs of educationally deprived children residing in low-

income areas (compensatory education). The Title I legislation

also includes'a special incentive grant which encourages states

_SOO a-

offered by the Federal government is additional Title I dollars to

match the additional dollars appropriated by the state for com-

pensatory education. To date, Congress has not appropriate a y.

funds to implement this special incentive grant programi.

We concludeapthat such an incentive is unnecessary,under the., ,

;
VEA.. States currently overmatch the Federal vocational education

dollars at- a rate of roughly .10 to 1, ,..,and therefore 'need no

ineentiVe to spend-more money. Unless the Federal VEA framework.

sought to create an ihcerraVeapplicable only to thoSe states -below

-

1-4

the national matching ratio, the -incentive would operate to favor
. .

. : 4

wealthy, high eicpenditurestates. Such would contradict the overall

VEA objective of targeting more Fedei-al dollars to fiscally needy
4

areas.
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We do not recommend that C5ngresS'adopt a fiscal incentive

that mares. the promise of Feder0_funds contingent.on the

A,"4110 ,. -

`First, given the cash flow probllems=facing many states, he use

of reimburseMent method of payment instead, of advance ,payment

will.discourage,,not euourage, the most needy states from

applying for VtA funds. Second, it would be' difficult, if not
27- a.

impossible, to.devise suitable outcome measures of performance,u, 6 .cL

short of 'imply using the present behaviors prescribed in the'

current.legilafion as proxies. The example set out earlier in
!

this *chapter (see page 2) -where state.would-bereimbursed baSed

on the success .(4.the=1,EAS and'othdr-ellgible recipients in

ftnding employment' for student the Vocational education program

,should not, bb adopted..,
- .

FOAerflio1-..e,.weAo not, recommend that Congress adopt a,
.

. .

schem6which simply sets out ultimatebutcomes'rather an pres-

.cribihg certain desired behaviors and provides adyance'funding
:. .* .

. -
`which must be paid back to,the-Federal government if a state fails

.

I

MP,

to accomplish the prescribed out\ comes.' There are-tWo.major
1

reasons why'such, an alt4.rnatiire Scheme should be rejected. First,
,

once theTederal government haspaid out funds to±a state it would
I

be politically untenalie,to.require a .total repayment of those

funds ffom those, recipients -who failed to meet the desired level

.of performance. A sliding scale apOoach urter which a 'state

gould have to repay a'certain amount (rathe. an the entire.

appropriation) wou14, also prove untenable if the amount a recipient

/ PO
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.had to repay was truly related to the degree, to which it failed
e

to perform at the agreed upon level: 4tA

Second, it would be diffio*..4.f not impossible, to

establish outcome standards under vocational education for

_measuring seccess giventhediversity of programs funded, the

level of Federal funding provided,,and.the forces beyond the. 2.

4
control of vocational education insti tutions which effect the

outcomes.

IV. Description and Analysis-of the Incentives in the VEA Appii
.

,cable to Local Recipients
.

A. Description of the Incentives

The VEA.-includes several incentives which induce LEAs and
,

other eligible recipients to adopt desired behaviors specified in

the VEA. The primary incentive is fiscal in nature,i.e.-, the

- ilcznant), subpart 3

(program improvement and supportive services), subpart 4 (programs
a.

for the disadvantaged), subpart 5 (consumer and home king), and

special'-Set=aside _prokams under subparts 2 and 3 fordisadvantaged

and handicapped .sti..r4,ents%

for certain purpose's, the VEp (1) waS:aMended in 1979 to

authorize the Secretary to reduce the state matching requirements :

As an additional inducemnt for eligible recipients, to apply.-*

.for states and" school districts with low 'fiscal ability; (2)

continues the subpart 4 provision which adthorlzeit.00% Federal

- funding for special Prograths for he disadvantaged.;, -and (3) allows
A..

-.'.100% Federal funding under subpart 5 (co4niumer,and homemaking)

for economically depresses; areas.
0

r)f..

t) 0 4
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The VEA also requires that states adopt incentives to

encourage eligible recipients to enrolls both women and men in

nontraditional courses of study and develop model programs to

reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping in.training for and pldce-
i

}rent in all occupations.) These incentives,must be meaningful

and effective. Policy guiidance prvided by the Federal.govern-

ment explains that:
AK (

Section 107(b)0),(A)(ii-1) direct d that incentives
will beVovided to .eligible recipients to (1) ' r

encourag the enrollment of both women and men in
nontraditional courses of study, and (2) develop
model programs,to reduce%sex stereotyping in all
occupations. While the Department encouraget.the
use,of.monetary incentives by the:State'to moti-
vate change in enrollment patterns and the
adoption of model programs, 'the law does.not
specify any particular incentive, bUt ratiOer refers
to- incentives ,in_gtner,al. Thus, the' Department can
not.require require a particular kind,of incentive
however desirable it may be. :14t will continue to
encourage the States to adopt the most effective
incentives. We agr.ee that incentives adopted by
some' States a..ear to rovide re ter inducements
than others.'r We can only advocat not require
certain types.3/

. ,

Examples of fiscal incentives include establishing separate

"funding pools'!to satisfy the mandates or providing priority to

LEAs and other eligible recipients that include apPropriate

.programs in their applications for funds' under Part A of the VEA.

In addition to the broad "set-asides"-explicitiy established

by the VEA, several states have adopted funding pools. For

example, some states have- met their obl4gation to develop
._ , c*,

nincentiveregarding sex equity by e615-lis ing-afunding-pools,___

for programs to reduce sex bias and sex stereotyping

3/ Correspondence from Daniel B. Taylor to Ginny Looney'

(September 14, 1980).

encourage



recipients tb enroll both men and women. in nontraditional

courses; other states have adopted separate "funding pools" for

"new" programs; still_at_hers_have__.1_imi-te-dthe use -o-f

ato some but not all of the authorized uses Set out in.subpart 2.

These matters are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4.

B. Analysis of the incentives
1

-.

There are five major policy issues concerning incentives

applicable to local recipients. The first concerns the relation-
.-

Ship between the acceptance or VEA funds and the applicability

4
4

of specific requirements. The second concerns the'use of aiter-
.

° .

native incentives. The third concerns the disincentivesii.e.xl

pi-iorities within priorities)' included in the provisions con-

cerning work-study, cooperative vocational education, and .

consumer and homemaking .education. Th2,fourth concerns the ade-

quacy of the Waiver provisionSaffecting the=set-asides. The

final c6ncerns the adequacy of the sex., equity J.ncentive requirement:

Policy issues one and two are analyzed below. `Issue three

is discussed in chapter 2. Issue four is di.scussed in chapter

Issue five is discussed intchapter 6.

.4

4.,
'- K

%

1. Relationship Between the Acceptance-of.VEA Funds.. and the

Applicability of.Specific Requirements

'As explained supra,'LEAs and other eligible recipients are

knot required td apply,.for assistance under the VEA. Furthermore,

-.an LEA can choosefrom among various authorized uses, which

funds it wants to receive. The acceptance of filnds i "s the quid

o

pro quo for adopting certain-desired behaviors prescribed in the

t

r

4,52
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legislation and implementing regulations. The question is which

desired behaviors should an LEA or other eligible recipient be

v

required to adopt when it accepts funds under specific

authorizations. '

As explained above, when a state accepts funds under the VEA,

it agrees to spend a proportion for prescribed purposes, e.g.;
1.1

20 percent of subpart 2 and 3 fluid' for' disadvantaged students% ,s.

0

Should an LEA which accepts any'VEA fund be required to spend

20 percent of°its gr'ant for the disadvantaged? Under phe, --

existing VEA, an LEA which does not apply for furids under the *Cdt-

aside for the disadvantaged is not required to spend any VLA funds
I

*J.

4 4A *

for the disadvantaged This policy
j

is consistent with the general

poicy Of the VEA which permit LEAsand other eligible, recil;ients

to select from among authorized des which funds it wants.

gdngress sould consider whether it wants to retain this policy or

require that local recipients, like state recipients, must set-

aside a specifi'ed percentage of.,a grant for national priority

programs.
A

A related question is whether an LEA which accepts VEA funds

for onet:authorTzed use sunder subpart 2, e.g., industrial arts,

should be required to operate all of'the other components of its

vocational education programs in conformity With the provisions, in

subpart 2 of Part A of the law and implementing regulations. In

other words,_ if an. LEA appli_es_for_$1000 from -VEA to improve
k

OMMO.

s r a ar s component of its vocational education program,

should it operate all its other components which are paid for



,

4.

;

0
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, ,

totally out of state and local funds in compliance with the VEA

requirements for operating,such progr

l300.301(c) of tlie regulation's, as amended on April 3,'1980

states that: -42e-4/

'State and .local funds that are applied' tb the
maintenance cif effort requirements of the Act
are subject to the conditions and requirements
of the Act, regulations, five-year state plan,
and annual program plan.

-In accordance with this regulation, the Federal government

has eplained.that if a state funds a'cooperati;ve vocational
o

education component of its overall vocational education program

with only state' monies the cooperative vocational education

program must meelv11 of the requirements for'bieeratint cooptbrative
. ,

.

vocational programs under bhe VEA if the ettateand-local fundS

o
4
use for such ,programs do not exceed the maintenance of effort

..
. ,

.

,.

,..

- requirement.
,

If tie state p.nd local funds exceed the maintenance
-

'.- of effdrt reqdrement, and the use of tliese'funds was not-. reported
Z.

under the five -year sate plan., then the cooperative program need '),

,
.

.
,

not satisfythe VEA requirements. --

In short; a recipient that accepts' any VEA funds under subpart

2,pustyoperate a11 of the components of itsvocatiOnal education
4.

ft

.program in accordance with the VEA requirements to the'extent that

the state ,and local funds are included for purposes of.caculatin

maintenance of effort.

4/ This regtation interprets Section 111(a) of theVEA.

5/he-situation where state and local funds are not included'in
ocompUting m enance of effort is the rare .excep.tion`, the

.gener ule is that all state and local-funds are included.
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S

The appropriateness of this OVAE policy should'be carefully

scrutinized,by Congress during its reauthorization deliberations.

The Hodse Report accompanying the-1976 Amendments can be

construed as suggesting an alternative interpretation.

The. Committee seeks to achieve greater accoilnta-
bilit,y while simplifying-the administration of
the prograM. Accordingly, it is proposed that
all of the present categorical programs be con-
solidated. into 'a blockgrant"to the states....
This means that each state can decide how mudh,
it wishes td spend on'each othese programs,
including the option of deciding not to spend r
anything at all 'on any one of them. 6/

Some state directors argue that this statemeit,means that if

states can choose from among authorized uses, it follows 'that LEAs

and other eligible recipients may also choose to apply for funds'

for.one compOnent of their program and therefore they need only

.satisfy the rules in the'VEA governing thestructure o the

components of their program for which they seek assistance.

We 'recommend that Congress clarify this issue. Congress could

require that the recipient of VEA funds by a recipient for any

particular component of its vodational education prograM under4

subpart 2 triggers a requirement that all components be structured

in accordance with the VEA rules. A second alternative would be

that only those components of its overall vocational education

program receiving assistance must be structured in accordance with

the VEA and other components need not be set out in its state plan.

k-third-arternatfV-Would be that only those components of its -

overall vocationalieducation program receiving assistance must be

structured in accordance with the VEA but all components of the
. -R1

=

6/ H.R. Rep. No. 94,1085-at 43.

255
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;.'s' ', .

vocational education-prlgiffSt--be des;eribed in the state plan

to ensure Z3Mir-CFMRETiaion. .V, f'4.

, 40,

,

Alternatives to the Existing Incentives
41

For the reasons set Out supra., we do not...recommend:that the

-.. 'VEA be revised tb.include incentives that Mak'the award of VEA
.v.

-funds contingent on thedegOnStiation that A certain-levea'of
. .., '4k.

performance has 'been attain(rsimburseMent- api4oath). Also for
.

.

,,.....

the, re sons-setplit Su/3P a., we do-not recommend tshat'ton4ress
.

adopt a model that makos the retentttgi:of.VEA
.

fundo contingent on
;xi.'

.itio '
the demonstraftion that the recipient 1-14f Atvtiled a prescribed

level of performance. .

h ca s

s te
O
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CHAPTER 11

OVERSIGHT MECHANISMS AND SANCTIONS

I. Introduction

A. Purpose and Organization ofChapter

The previous chapter ..described and analyzed. the use of

incentives under the VEA to induce states and local recivientso

--1"tadopi certainc'desired behaviors. The chapter' explained that

the primary incentive in the exis,tiniVEkis the appropriation

of funds. This incentive is an inducement for state and

local recipients to agree-to comply with the VEA requirements

(i.e., adopt the desired behaviors) prescribed in the law
. .0

. .

and implementing regulations in exchange for-a prescribed
A

amount of funds. 1

In order. to ensure that the state and local recipients

understand the nature,bf their commitments and are accountable

for acting in accordance with these commitments, tht VEA and. .

the General Education Provisions Act (GEPA) (and Edgar)/

' contain oversight mechariisms and sanctions. 41!;

The purpose of this chapter is to describe and analyze

the adequacy of the oversight mechanisms and sanctions that

are used.tO ensure that ED,.s.iates, gnd'local recipients

act in accordance with their respective commitments.

*
In f 1979,,NIE published a bOok entitled, The

Planning Papers for e VocStional Education Study
141 r z

cation No. 1). Tha paper written by.Dr: Michael W. Kirst

f.. 2/,
concerns the issue of compliance and enTorcement.

11 .-

7. The General Education..PiovraiOns Act, 'Sec.,400(a) of Title.
IV of 90-247 (as amended) t20 T.Y.S.C; 1221) and its
ipplementing regulations, Edgar, are included in' this
description of the legit standards. These pr,ovisiRns.are
applicable to the, VEA,"Is to other .education progrpls
administered by heads of educatien agencies.

2/,,Research Issues lot. Vocational-Education: Compliance .and

Enfox4en*nt of..Federal:Lawg": 51270.
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A The thesis of.Dr. Kirst's paper is that the VEA, as

amended in.1976,:lacks the incentives dnd sanctions to

h Federal

bring
. .-t ,,.--

. about -t with intent within the next few years. t.,

There is some hope ,for a long-run (10-year) compliance. Fur-ther-:

more, Dr. Kirst contends that it is unlikely that Federal

'influence will ever be sufficient to reorient vocational aduca-..

tion substantially without drastic changes in the existing

ka-derat=state-loeal dcliAter3r-network__=11

Dr. Kirst stmmarizes his perceptions of'the vocational,*

education .system as follows:

In sum, vocational education is a state program
which receives federal assistance. Vocational
educators at all le 1s operate with a high
degree of autonomy from the rest of their
respective education agencies. They are fre-
quently not just organizationally, but also
physicalyry, separated from the rest -of the.SEA.
by location in a separate building. S rang .

pro-feas-Lonal-ndrms_of_ve-tcational_ed
dictate that external (federal or state
regulation should,not supersede peer regulation
or personal autonomy in the function ofthe ,

. professional. Evaluations of the'lack of

impact of the ,1°963 and `1968 federal vocational

acts demonstrat that,Members of the same
,vocational professional group and "function .

See-should not be-expected to police or
reorient each.other. Vocational educators at
all levels displayoremarkably timilir educational
background; work experience,,and patterns of

socialization, i.e., a.high'professional-function
set congruence in Crabswell's terms. Like-minded.
administrators at'the federal an state levels

are responsible for establishin program guide-
,

lines", checking to see that p posals meet those
guidelines, monitoring'programs,-hnd evaluating

at 51

26
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their effectiveness. There a.been minimal
indOendint auditing activity for example by
HEW or GAO, compared to ESEA Title I. Manage-
ment and perforenan6e information is so limited
that administrative oversight and policy

. planning areseverely curtailed. 4/

,Dr. Kirst, reflecting on these factors, suggests that
, . .

the VEA "dill be abso;bed (in large part) into standard proce-
.

, dures for operating and fundin The Act is swimming upstream

against an extremely'powerful,current of vocational professionalism

and norms."

.Dr. ,Kirst concludes .by,suggesting several

securing compliance, including what he calls "To

The,,major point of his discussicn foctises on the
1

implementing Title I of ESEA. In the early days

trategies for

-Down Compliance."

experience' of

of Title I.
, . .. .

noncompliance and ineffective programs were the norm. Today,.'

____DrXixst asks:,the eermikcompliance an,..,
Af

° . , ,

If T.

itcn aappen_in 'it le I why ribt vocational
education: -Whi&cmp strategiestragegies and
tactics workedinXitlaAI0 Cali "they trans-

,
ferred or adopted to vocational education?
These are the.essential questions in .NIE's *

mandate to examine "how to achieve compliance
with and enforcement" of vocational education
1976 provisions. 5/

Althpugh there'are several significant diffei-ences between

Title I of -ESEA and the- VEA (e.g., the size of the programs and
4

the orientation of the persons responsible for 'administering the

laws),Dr. Kirst's advice was given due consideration in writing
\ .
this chapter.

4

Jt/Id. at 56.

--5 /td. at 59.
263
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The chapter is organized into six sections. The.°first

section-contains the major findings, conclusions, end recbm-

mendat ns regarding the, adequacy of the sanctions. It should

noted that this chapter does not 'focus on the capacityor

commitment of OVAE.or the state to administer the VEA; rather

the focus is on the adequacy of the ffiechanists in th0EA and

GEPA which the oversight agencies may use to ensure compliance.

.

The second section describes acid analyzes-the,..provIsions

'in the VEA designed to ensure that, the Federal gov.end-Ent

*ies out its responsibilities. The third section., desCribes

and analyzes the oversight mechanisms used by ED to ensure

that states use VEA funds for 'authorized purposes; The fourth

section dpscribes and analyzeSsthe sanctions available to ED

to secure compliance by states. The fifth section describes

and analyzes the oversight mechanisms used by estates to ensure

compliance hyl_local recipients. The final section describes

and analyzes the sanctions whioksstates may use against:non-

compliant local recipients.,

B. Overview of the Major Findings Conclusions, and
Recommendations

;

1. introduction:

The VEA and GEPA (and EdgarYestablish a system for

ensuring that VEA funds are used by state and local reciPients

in accordance with 'the rules set out in the legislation

implementing regulations. The enfor6ement,system operateS at

'the-three stages in the-slife,of a grant: 4(1) pre-gra.nt period;

11

1
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(2) implementation period; and (3) post-grant period. Se t

out below are our major findingt, conclusions, and recOmMend-

ations regarding the adequacy of the enforcement system governing

the relationships between ED and the states,.and the state and the

local 'recipients. , It

2.-EnforceFentv Scheme Goverbing the Relationsh ip Between ED_
and the States

wk. In general, the structure of the basic enforc;e ent system

'governing the relationship between ED and the states is sourrd.At

the pre-grant stage, ED reviews state plans and disapproves ;hose.
14

.p]ans,whic1 fail to satisfy the requirements in the law and re-
.

gulations% Thi's process theoretically creates an understanding
.

.

mutual expectations between the parties prior to the point at

whieh'fuitds are obligated. At the .implementation state, ED

provides technical assistance and monitors the 'actual implemen-

tation orthe.plans and takes enforcement actions only against

those states wbicv h fail to llye-up e the commitments' set out in
4

their ttateclans. At the post-grant period, ED conducts

audits' and recoups misspent funds.
.

Notwithstanding our finding, that the ba'ic structure p

sound; we have identified several Signicicant problems with the
v

actual* language of certain sections and with OVAE's comm ent

and capacity to carry out its responsibilities. One, although

\iv states are required to submit,an excessive amount of dataDin

'state plans and accountability reports, OVAE does not require that

states submit appropriate data.in state' plans and accountability'

reports regarding key requiremnts such as funds distribution.,

For'example, state plans and Teports are often deficient in

.

26.5
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fully describing the manner in which fadt%rs are def, ned, cal-

culated and used in t'he st.te's VEA funds distribution formula, and

how these'factors'*pp)*:to specific.eligibl-e'recipients.
In.some

cases It took extraordinary effort,,' including interviews
0, to piece

together the elements of state formulae.

two, OVAE frequently fails to enunciate clear policies in
I

areas requiring clarification or reversesits policy in mid-

year, thereby placing severe straih on the Federal/it'ate'

relationship,
Wherec.OVAE reverses' a clearly articulated and

universally applied policy in mid-year, the new policy should
.

not go Oto effect until the beginning of the next school.

year. Our pgpposal to postpone the effective date of thernew

policy should not)be construed 'as excusing states which relied on

oral
o
statements or actions by Federal officials (e.g., plan .

4

approval) that are bnttary to-clearly
articulated pre-existing

Federal policies since waivers of statutory and regulatory

provisions are prOhibited as being'contrary to public4,RCrlicy.

Thrge, the VEA and GEPA do not always clearly articulate'

the relationship g oversight mechanisms. FOr example, the

legal framewor1k does no (YUCshould) preVide that state plans

may not be approved until problems identified in previous

'monitoring and adliting reports have bee ctified Instead,

'problems identified in, a report are perpet ated into the next year.

Four, the withholding sanction although rarely (if ever)

used. -- is an effective. deterrent but. 'should: be supplemented by

others sanctions which operate at the,programimpletentation
stage,

.

'..' COngiws.should donsider authorizing ElYeo enter into cm-

.

pliance agreements in lieu of withholdizig. Under a compliance
. iffr

4. .,
.i.

and agrees,,'

,
f

'------,..... ' Ji7"\--

.

. ;,,
I`

,
.

..agreement, a state admits that it is. inn vio
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in writing, to take specific step's to come into full compliance

within a predetermined period.
.

Five, the s ope of audits (fiscal and/or compliance) should

be clearly delineatlipas should'the process for recouping

misspent funds.

t

3. The Enforcement Scheme Governing the Relationship Between °
States'and Local Recipients

The enforcement schete governing the relationship

between states and local recipients is not as fully developed(
as the Federal/state scheme. The major oversight responsibi1

lity and sanction set out in the VEA is application review and

approval/disapproval. Other functions, such as monitoring

And auditing are set out in GEPA and EDGAR. However, what consti-

tutes satisfaction of the mandate to monitor, is unclear and OVAE

has not...assumed a leadership function in'clarifying provisiOns in

GEPA and EDGAR. With respect to auditing, it is unclear whether

any auditing of local recipients is in fact required. The with-
,.

holding sanction should be supplemented by authority for states

to enter into compliance agreements with local recipients. To the

extent auditingiis 4equired, procedure for resolving audit

exceptions and.recoupingmtsspent funds must be specified.

IIProvisions in the VEA Designed to E4sure that the Federal

Government' Ca'rries Out Its Responsibilities ft

A. Description of the Legal Framework

1. Overview,

The iegislative.bistory accompanyirig the 1916 amendments
14

tothe VEA identifies several major problems regarding the

' manner, in which the Federal governmentwas administering

ea 67:

1

el
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the VEA./
,... .

The VEA as amenoltdnowiaoludes four mechansisisc "
°.'

designed to ensure that the7Fe!deral government carries.. ouelta.
. :

_.

responsibilities in an effacti4t arid efficient fashion:
,...

*

...

\-

. existence of the National Advisory
Council on Vo,cat'ipnal Education .(NACVE) ;

. review by offices Other than BOAE of
of state plans.;

minimunt.staff assi ments% and

4 reports tO,Congr'es
,

This subsection of -the chapter describes and analyzes
-4

these provisions.

k-
2. National Advisory, Council o Irocational'Education,(NACVE)

'Section 162 of the VEA-L
/ sprovides that,.the'NACVE, which was

c reated by 1963 VEA amendmentg, shall continue to exisduring

k

. .

the period for which appropriations are authorized under the VEA.
.

,

The
tvt NACVE is charged with performing several functions including, among

other things, reviewing,the dministration and operation of /ocatipnal

eduCation programs under the'VEA, making recommendatiOwith respect '

4
;

to such administration;-and issuing -annual reports of its findings and
. / -

recommendations.

3. Review,or.Stat tibmissibns Bx.Other Agencies Within' The tlepartme4

(/7
of .Education

In 1976, Congress waslioncetnedthat OVAE *as not"making",sufficierik

_Li
use pf available expertise°within the Departmepto-

,. , .

V iidesthat the Commissione (now,th.-Sect etI

. 109(A)

for

appropriate review of each state five-yearp.lan, annual progr.aF plan.

'

§2392.

,==7/ U.S.C. 2309Ca)(3)'(A)-.

)(56

Jr
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and accountability report by the various agencies within

the Department administering prograMs related to t

vocational educatiQn.prcigrams being proposed under the state

plans and reports.

4. \Minimum Staff Assignments

Prior toenactment of the Educ tion Amendments of 1976, the

House Committee on Education an abor expressed serious reserva-.

tions about'the inadequate numbe of persons assigned to adminis-

ter vocational education at the Flederal level.

The Committee cannot understand why [OE] has
cutback so drasticallyon the persons assigned
to -administer the [VEA] within the last 10
years. . . . It:seekns totally. irresponsible

O
to decrease by one-third the number of people
who' are to oversee the proper administra-tion of
a program in which jhe Federal funds have more
than-doubled. 8/

lIn response to the-se'concerns, Congress wrote into thb VEA

certain requirements governing positions and staffihglevels in

BOAE. Congress required that a Deputy CoMmissiOner head BOAE and

'th,ahe following positions be assigned to it:

Thieb GS -17 positions, one of which,must
be filled by a person with "broad exper-
ience in -the field of junior and community
college' eduFation."'

,Seven GS-16 posfElons, at least two of which
must be filled-by persons with "broad.

--in the field of post- secondary - oc-
cupational education in community and junior
colleges;".at least one'of-which must be
filaed_by a,person_lwithl4oad- experience in

. r

a/H.R. Rep. No. 94-1085 at 28.

fr. 414'
4.

26-9
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education in private proprietary institutions,"
and at least one of which must befilled by a
person "with profeg,ional experience in occu-
pational guidance and counseling," 'and

a position filled by "a,skilled worker in a
recognized occupation-r" and

a position filled by, "a, subprofessional
-technician in one of-the branches of engineer-

. ing," and

a-position filled by "a subprofessional worker
in 'the branches of social or medical services." 9 /

The persons who fill these last thr'ee positions must serve

as "senior advisors in the administration of the,Programs" in.

/
BOAE.

In addition to the above positions,'Congres required that

the Commissioner assign theBOAE, by the end of FY 1978, at least

fifty percent more persons "to-directly administer the pr6grams

authorized" under the VEA than we're assigned to dirvectly adminis-'
11/ '

ter the VEA during FY 1976.

USOE and/EbAE terminated'on the effeci1,72e date of the De-
.

partment. of Education Organization Act'(P .L. 96-88). W
Responsibilities for vocational educatiOn n the .Department of

' 4

9/ Sec 160(b)(1) and (2) of the VEA; 20 U.S. Ce. 23'90 (b) (1) and
(2) . ...1,

..

. .

10/ Se . 160(b)(2) of the VEA; 20 U.S.C. 2390(b)(2).
v

11/ ..160()?)(31, of .the VEA; 20 U,S.C. 2380(b)(3). -- -

ec- 503(a)(1)(C) and (b) Of the DEOA:. 20 U.S.C. 1503(a)
(1) (C) and (b) .
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Education are now assigned to the Office of Vocational and

Adult Education (OVAE) which is headed by an Assistant Secretary

13/
for Vocational and Adult Education.--

The Department of Education Organization Act does n ot, ex-

cept for the position of Assiptant Secretary-for Vocational and

Adult Education, specify either thd type or number of positions

for the Office of Adult and Vocational Education.

A

-.5. Reports to Congress

Section 112(c) af,the VEA provides that the Secretary must

prepare and stibmit annually to the Congress a report on the,..

status of vocational education'in the country during that fiscal

year. The report must include, among other things, all analysis

'of data .on' the information developed in VEDS and a summary of

the findings of the reviews and audits conducted by the Federfl

governmthat and the evaluatigns performed Vy the states..
t

B. Analysis of the Requirements

With oa exception, '"the system established by the VEA is
,..,

adequate.to accomplish the objective of overseeing'its

ass

stration, by the Feder government. The one structural problem

.is the absence of a.prr dure for handlihg complaints by benefi-

ciaries of the assistance and their repeesentatives. In response

to a complaint filed\bythe Georgia ACLU recommending disapproval

of 'Georgia's state plan, the Assistant Secretary for Vocational

and Adult.Education'explained:

VV Sec. 206 and 202(b)(1)"(C) of the DE0A) 20 U.S.C. 3416 and

271.

4

M
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The Assistant Se.cretary does not believe it is in
he interest of. beneficiaries of vocatiorial

education throughoutt.the nation to establish a
standard polity to aligays delu.plan approval
pending resolution of coMiSlants f33om a third
party. It is essential that funds continue to
flaw to the states'ib-that prggnams can operate
at thAllr current level. This also/ is in the
interest of women and minorities served by voca:'
tional education. The Department does value the
scrutiny of the pub lac and considers such scrutiny
essential in raising important issues that would
otherwise escape the/not.J.ce of program admini-
strators. Third-pafty,allegations are taken
'seriously, are revieved in light of the law, and
where it is'indicatea -specific sanctions win. be
instituted to'assure compliance with the law.

We recommend that the Assistant Secretary develop a

written procedure for handling complaints from beneficiaries and

their representatives.

4

4r,
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III. Description and Analysis of the Mechanisms in the VEA and
GERA Used to Oversee the Appropriate Use of VEA Funds .

by States.

A. Introduction

When a recipient chooses to accept VEA funds, it
or

agrees to adopt certain behaviors specified in the law- and

implementing regulations. In order to ensure that states:

(1) agree to adoption of the prescribed behaviors and (2)-

actually use VEA funds in accordance with their commitments,

the Feder-al government is directed to perform certain oversight

responsibilities. The major responsibilities include:

eviewing and preparing writwn analyses of
reports;

(2) conducting on-.Site reviews;

(3) conducting'fiscal audits; and

(4) reviewing State Board rejections of Agency
and Council recommendations.

state

,Set out below'is a description and analysis of
.

these functions and mandates..

O
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e
4 tb.. Revi wih and Pxe arin Written Anal ses cf State

Plans and Reports

1- .
Deso'ripsion.bf the Legal .Framework

.

Any state desikng to receive fr

4

ds under-the EA,

1/4 1
must subbit a fivenyear plan to the Sere ary for-,approval.-- A

,The also pro 'dds that. each state must submit or the

.. t .

.

Sdpr ty: s approvar,an qpnual program plan and a ountability '

reportfbr each oi'thitpcal years included- in the five-year

/state plan.--1'5 EDGAR provide that a state may Continue to

submit the annual progr ip.-An required by the VEA or in lieu there-
. .. <7 .* .

e may submit a.three-year Olariln/ The accountabitty report
,

. f

. .4t 17i(
must still. be subm ittedon nual:basis:\

''''.

It carrying out4ftis/ r approvalfunt0Zoris, the,.

Secretary must provide for "appropriate rev".bf each st.ar...4sle
. m

fivelyear plan, annual program plan and accountability report
m

b)--the various agencies administering proeiMsw ithin.the ED
.

' 4
1 '

related to the 'p ograms proposed under five -year plans, ..

.., .

_annual progra ns and ac `'L ty. repo'rts.
18/

.." %

. at 1. .
e.

4

J

1A/Sec. 107(a)(1) of the VEA.(20 U.S.2167(ai)41)); 34 C.F.;.

11/Sec, 108(a)(I) of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2309(a)(1)).

§400. 161. . '

21134 C.F;gq. §76.103.
..a

,
''. 12/Id. '4-

,.

18
/Sec. 109 (a) (3) (A) Aof the VEA (20' U.S.." 2369 (a) 43) 4A1) .

r
k 1

0

'. 'N
400,00,-

1

"'A .:
4

t .

i
-

I ' a

mos
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To zuide theSecretaiy, the' VEA regulations bontapi-
g .

`sta." ndards fcr the apProv,a:1 of five-teailolanS, annual progi.am ---
.. . . . . - .., , . . A ,. I

% { ,

pl'ans and aceobnfalS,ility"reports. With one exdeption, the same
#

standseds g2vern the ipproval of a file-year state plan,anj
, . "" . '7 , '7

°A.
\ .' .

annual_ program plan and -aft accountability,eport.' A five-year
.

plan, an annual. prdgram' plan , and an accountability re-port

cannot be approved until the Secretary:

1) -makes "soeckfic findings, in'writing"
-is--to--the-compliance_of the five-year _plan
and annual prograin plan' and accountOility
re'ort with the pr,ovisiong of the. VtA and
applicable regulations. (etphasis added)`19/.

. .

13/ .

"
Sec. 109(a) (1)' and -(2) of'the, VEA (20 'U.S.C. 2109(a) (1) and
(2)); 34 C.F.R. .g 400.261(a) andS'400:261(a) . The legislative
history indicates Congressional conceen about the quality of
OE's review .of state plans: "The Committee has serious
doubts' that any enloyee of the Bureau of Oc.dupational and '
Adult Education even reads this material, other than to' assure
that all blanks are fined S. Rep. No. 94-882'at 690'
'The rationale for requirin iget-ary. make
written findings concerning co ranpe of state plans with

forth in thelegislative. history.
Existing laws require that the Commissioner
make - Pspecifib findings" that a state plan. 't.

. ., 'To thd kapFledge of the committee, such, find=
ings have.-,Ilever bedno,made, °trier than the/ . signathre "of. =the ConFnissioner on .the plan
itself: Indeec'' ass etcpressed earlier, trier

- are substantial indications that no one in
.0*A.

. the Office of Education even others tO .
Jr

read .thrpugh an *entire state plan' to ascertain
whether it sulzstantively meets the intent of

. ,the lair. t.- \ . 8 ,.

.

*- '.

. By requiring thit specific findings to be .-
..t. i'put-in-writing-, ,the--COzqitit-t-dd intends to

i '' make soze fedeAl official actually, ,a,
-' readx each state 'a annual program. -plan
,-- _and makes some substantiv'e 'ud nt tWat

It-mdetse t er,,requirements-o e-Act:. .
',

-a
. , - , ,

., --
.. .

----i-d: t. 75 (emphasis :added)__.
...

. .. - ,. ..,., , ...
...-,-

-
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(2) 'determines that the Yive-yeir plan
and annual program plan and' accountability
report jets forth adequate procedures to

- insure that the assurances in the' general
application will be `carried out'. 20/

.

(S) determines 'that thefive year plan °'
and. annual progra014n and accountability
report set, forth adequate procedures to

.cilksure that the provisions of the plan 461
will be carried out.21r-i' .

, --4

) deceives assurances that the 'full time
°personnel Assigned to review programs within,

f the state to assure equal access by lien and
':women have had an opportunity to review
-the 4ve-y-at-pian and' annual 4rogram plan and-
accountability.report. 22/ , A

c-,
(5)-determines'that the plans contairl the
,nationally uniform definitions and infor-= ,

.
.

oration elements contained in the. vocational'ocational
education ,data,and occupation information (

data systeMs.reguired by Sec. 161 of the VEX. 23/
.. . ,

\ .

-

ec. s-

(and.:(2)).
.

.

Sec. 10914)-(I).and (2) of the VEA:(20 U.S.C: 2309(a)(1)

.,d 2 311_ C.F.R. 00.261(c) and 5400.262(c). %

pia

*C: 2309 (a) (1)

221
Sec. 109.(4.) (3) (13). of

23/
34_C.F.R..-5400..261(d)

$60. 10441)(12-),of

the VEA (20 U.S.C. T169(a)(3)(B) );
ana:000'.262(e).

. ,

`the \MK: (20

. -C.V.R....44111.2660262(f).

".

476
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The final standard governing approval of 'both five year

plans and annual plans and .reports provides that the Secretary\;

may not dipapprove ,a state plan and report solely on the basis

of the distribution of state and local expenditures for vocational,. .

educatidn. This provision is taken from the Senate.bill. The

Senate Report contains the following explanation of the

pro vision.

The bill requires states to submit plans,
involving state .and local funds, as .well

( as federal funds so that the Commissioner
may have an ;adequate baPis for deciding
ITihetne-tth'eT 4-ace's !Mill -regreiehts the
best poSsible expenditure of federal funds,
according to the purpcises of the Act. ,

. Since state9 vastly over=match federal funds,:

l subMissions 'ofi information relating only
to federal Monies would not give the Com-

r

--------

4 . missioner an accurate' picture of the state' s ,
total vocational educatIo.effort. However,

/ f
..: the Commissioner's authority to dils approIN

lie a State!, s annual 'program plan is fimited
to its, gropoied allocation og federal( 'funds, '

. The jommiisioner may 'not ,second 2J-ti.es ,state
LLLand!logar decisions .concerning vocational' .,

c .

. , education expenditures but, om'thb otheZ' hand,
.... he must approve the expenAi?ure o federal.

funds in the total context of allheiiailaiale-
.

1

.

.
41nd fbr vocationa4..edtdation 1

,I
1/

c.

Sec.. 109
1400.271 (to) j

?Zs";

(- R. . f

r . ,-
25/ -'S, Rep. No.' 94-4)82 at 15. .IETYe.i.`nterpret!' the atutory

rovivion as. . d 0.8a endi tuite s

A

. .

0

because "-there no
othendigo:".... Comment,

.
-

legislative NIstory to indicate ;:.

FA. 53875.'
'

' f .

I . t-*----- .
4--.-,...- - - - - --. - _..... - -....

a .
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The VEA also requires that the. Secretary nake an
t

additionallde ermintoion before approving an annual program,,
. .

plan. and accountability report.

plan in& repOrt, the Secretar
J6.

plan and report "show ro ress n achievin the coals set forth'
26/

in'the approved five-year state an." emphasis added)

to approving an annual

must also determine that the

In applying the standbrdS des ribed above for approval of

five-year plans and annual plans and *reports, ED ,uses .the

standards sett out in the regulpations. the comments to the
. * . .

final regulations' indicate that EDoexpresSly rejected the idea'

of..developing guidelines t govern the appliOation of the
r,27(

standards in the regulations,. th
.

apparent tesult of the

applicetiofl of the standards to a..pl or report is a deter.mina-
,-.., I . ,

tion whether or not it is'ktsUbstantiarry apprOvablq." ?la

4

. . %
, .ic . 11

0

..a.W
-. - . . .. ,

1

lc

,b

Sea: 109(a)(3) of the VEA- (20 U.S.C.,2309(a.)(2i); 34 C.F.R. .

s400:262(dl. -;
..

4, .

, ,

________.... 7 The cOmMeets to,tliereculationsiindicate that the standards
set ftfth in'the regilati9fis "are detailed enough to proVide

L

,

t. adequate criteria -Grl the'basis of.whichhe COmmissioneE pan
determine whethdr the state is in complianoe with 'the Act.", -'

ors-C-11i fft-Ite 742---F,:r.-"-51'8-7-5-:----7--- S
,

* . The \

I.

term "eubstAptial.ly approvabld" is used to refer to

___
rk, approval'of annual-program plans in at least two policy memo -%:'

___ ___ . _ randa;____BakROW,TFEI 1 : _june12.9e 19-701 and ,1.36A21-------

Dsvpo FY 70-11 at 1 Mune ,-19.79); The.term,"aubfteltially
r "i76.708(4)(1)-.oi" EDCA1I.-.11be

effective date for ED to recognize= obligations is the date
. ilie,TaaA is submitted in,substintially gppiovable forrg- Funds

k 4 are not reloaseetO the state until the, plan is actulday approve

, .

,.

r *

r
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A

In order to assist states in operating the .best

possible programs. of vocational- education, the S'-cretary

four months of the receipt of a.state's annual

program plam'and accountability report transmit to the state

board an 'Analysis -of the plan and repots, including suggestions-

`forfor tmprovements in the state's programs and findings contained

in any Rzogram .or fiscal audits conducted by ED.
9/

A

2. AnAlysis. of the Legal Fi.;mework

. 4

In general,.tfie process out the VEA for

reviewing and analyzing state plans and reports is sound. If
-

. the Dederal.government can clearly enunciate its expectations

4 'before it app'oves state plans(i:e., before funds are obli-

gatfd; there is less. 1iXellhood.that.progriaMs will .be cl!s-,.

.

hinted and a greater ,lielihood
4's

that on-site reviews during
40f---- . .

.

the year and audits oondlIcted after the fact will not'uncover
.

.

('-,- .

prOlplems. FurtheAmore, 'by comparing proposed tosactual uses,
,,

OVAE can errisure accountability. Therefore; we recommend that

the basic .review and .analysi.s tunctions be retained.
0

. .
Notwithstandthg our finding. that the basic structure

LS. S
.

'the actual language .of certain sections'ane the administration
c.e.....amwirim.r.va00

of these prov3sions by BOAE (now OVAE) .

0
9

A- 11.
99:e

.
a.

. ,

2-9,16ction112(a)a) of 'the VEA (2d U..S.C. 2312(a)t(1)): In aec6r-
'dance with this-statutory mandate, OVAE has instituted,the
roceSs of condtietint. Management Evaluation Revipw for
Compliance and Quality (MERC/Q). The MEC/Q esVabliShes the'

Aelatime_degree_of_adminiitratilie and operatibnal-compiianct-----,-

.. * 4with a Previously,-approved state plan doument.(Corres;-,
pondence from Daniel B:.Tayibr.tb*Ms. Ginny:Loon9Y,
Seperper 4, 1980).

O

2'7.9

IP
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32j,42*

4 M

's , 4 -' 11: 2 0. 2

" s ., f?" , V.

The fdrst iSS,ue!.is whether the five-year state plan,
"'4',t,

the annual programplan,(now a three-year plan at the state's

discretion) and the acco4qteability'refportrequire appropriate

and sufficient information for purposes of making an aiSpra-
;

priate review. Since our,study- I's limited to-an -analysis, - 0

,
of state- fUnds-diSt ution and equity issues, we will limit

.
our analysis to these areas..

-

k
We conc],ude that the statute and regulations as inter-,

'preted by OVAE, do not. 'require that states submit appro-

priate information from which OVAE'can make necessary determi-
.

'nations, This reluctance may be rooted in a historical misinter-
1

pretation by Federal-officials concerning the scope pf thdlr

30
authority under GEPA--.--

/
to obtain necessary data. The Houle.

.

port characterized the Federal administrator's iint.er ation

'beingyidiculous-on its face f,"'
.

It has been 'brought to he
COmmittee',\

s attention
that some Federal administrators are interplieting
the provisions, of section .4.6 of the General
Education PrOvisions Act' as 'precluding them. ftr;om..
requesting information from a State or from
seeking, to verify that'ilVoimation in order tov
determine whether the requirements.-ofFedevd1,1am , ,

. .,
, are being complied with. -Sedtjon'426-was enacted .

..i'
. in order to authotize'tlie Offite of Education to. ge

beyond enfor'cing he .requi/feilens,of Federa laW td.
e es and

universities ark other_I-files...r.e.q
---I----''tlr2aTaT.Itin n way Vas intended=tb limit Federal

, officials in carryiq,out their.duties to assure
g6 that Federal lamLs:being,compl ed 'Id*. Any such,,

.. interpretationi4s-idiculous on s,_61'ce.z3L1-2----
. . . . 1,: : .

_ .thelinadecalliaey_of,the!aalta obtaii10 b OVAE withgrespect,to ,

.

L,' ,

.' .

.`.hehe .funds distributiOn provisions .uri -eterbelow.t
. ,

, .:,
, 414 '

_ __ -_,11.-R .--Noe-944085--at-29, A - s
s ,._

'A-11/SeC..426(a) of GEPA; 20 O..4:6: 123g0au0horizes the
Commis§oper i)'/:stbvidesiivise,..cgtuise-i and te'd cal

.,. ,rt..

. asfstaride bn,iequest .

:- . 25.0
, ..

.
..

-I:: . b

':- , , S .
.: .
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The inadequacof the data obtained by OVAE raises
:

.

serious
000,

problems for monitoringand enforcement, of the
.

funds. distribution provision of the statute. °Neither the
...

statute, implementing xogulations nor administrative policy

guidelines and manuals offer a comprehensive "check-list" of

information states are to provide to Federal administrators

,to assure their compliance with the statutory requirempnts.

For example, Federal .funds distribution manuals\have required

states'to "describe and explain in detail the procedures used

4.. 4in the funding process" in tite state plane.,-IL/but the criteria'

lists are legalAria-ih.pns rather than-specific repor.t.4
4

standards.
, .

As ,result, the s plans usually provide a selective

and. incomplete picture of the funds distribution proceduris
II

which eliiinate critical information. The NAACP Legal Defense
. .

t-..

Fund 'filed complaints concerning two states' methods of
4r..

...4:

sdistributing funds which highlighted the dearth of functional

. ' data on' the a4tual distrtbution.patterfts of VEA funds. )4e, .40
A .:

, A
. , . ,

found in our review of four state 'plans that such '

1...
. , . . , w

basid -inforthatiOn as the use-of 'funding pooli, the ,calculation"
., --

., .
/

.

io formula scot-et 1pr-each recipient
.

and the

v
: - complete state and,FederaIsTiotational eddc Lion funds distrilu,

1) ,
,

s 4,,.
l

k?Lion pattern was not provided. 'often,' what veidentifled to

-

.... 1

, .. .

be abuses of Federil'diStributipn requirements were identifi-
\ . , a q *

I 4

able only when'more complete information became available ,i.X. ...:

)- -- ,. .1 - , .
, ,.

1y,See, e.g.TT5raft Manua10'or Federa4iFilndscDistribution
,1p.i'.rdbedures, BOAE/DSVPO t1/79.

,
. . .9 .. ,, ,

... s

e
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5.

A

A second, issue raised,by the legal framework concerns

the timing of policy interpretations and resulting demands for

modifications of state
.

policies by OVAE. One of the central
.

themes of our" interviews with state directors was that-
.y

although t eyimay disagree' with the structure
\-

'of.VEA and

\
,

certain,provisiops, once the state ac,cepts VEA funds, it
- .

. ,
is_willing In) live up o its commitments. However, state

... 0
.

dfrecto::s felt that it is unconscionable.to change the "rules
f- I

s

of the game" in midstream, especially when a state plan has

`already been approved. This practice is destroyirit the

Federal/state relationshi. For exam 1 the .rocess of a roving

a'state's VEA funds distribution formula in one-year' only to eve i

disapproK7ed*in the next year based on a revised interpretati n)

and theh to have,it disapproved again in a third year based,on .
... ,

. . , ,

.yet a third,inVerpP4tation linderm4 es the whole Federal role.
:.-

Fdr example, one state' s. annual plan and distribution 2,

formula was approved and -used. distribute VEA funds for one
'

.

year. In the MEROrQ for that progrim year, the' ,formula was .
.

t .

found to be out-of-compliance under a change&BOAE interpretation.
---

h t te 'BOAE's re resentative said:. "'where-

lo

-we ar.e committed -to tthproving the consistency of our' policy

'' I

f

interpretatid n§, l'e.mu'st reserve the right for the government toc

,
,.% - A

correct its interpretations which are Made in error. We hope', '

. ft
;thattheability to. correct interprebOions made ins

error.
.

will'more often work to the benefit of le-states and the

: .33/
individual taxpayers that 'it,will woriCto-theif detriment.'---

V

Letter*, punhm"to Gentry. (O ct. 18, ,1978). ,.. .

.
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In s'horreversals of interpretation by ED undermine

the Federal/state partnership. ..The question remains, what, if

anY:thing,qanbe done to SddresA.this situation. There are

certaifi - - irs-t,- when the

government seeks` to enforcel public right or protect apublic.

ir;terest, it is acting .n its sovereign capacity and cannot be

-W
, .

34/
disabled by past actions of'` its officers and agents.--

Second, gOvernMent.-officials,are pliohibited from waiving sta-

tutorytutory and regulato&provisions. -- Third, tates'have a.

o e game will

so' that they can decider whether or, not td play the game.

irsistent with -these pr'inciples, we recommend that

VEA or GEPA be amended to provide that where ED reverses4a*
.

.
clearly articulated and .universalry applied 'policy in the

. , a % .
© 4

. middle of the school year," the new policy, will'not become
, s.

f'

effective until the beginning of the next school year. This
. .

tecbmtendation should not be aqnstrued as excusing states
v ..

which relied on oral statements or fictions by Federal officials

1

P s

(e.g., lan approval) that are contrary to.4g.drly articulateas

re-exis in Federal olicies since waivers.of statutoryand

.5)

regUlato±y\provisiOns-are pr'ohibred- as being contract to public
,4.

poiicY.

@

United- States v. 'Brady. 355 F.,Supp. 1347, 1351
(S.D. Fla:1.974). --Butsee County af Alameda v.' Weinberger,

520 F; 2d. ,344 (,9th 6177:1137,5).

11/Sec Secti'pn 421hiT Gini and 34,C.F.R: §76:900.

.283
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C. Conducting On-Site Reviews
.

1. Descriptiqn,of-the Legal Framework

The VEA. provides that in order' for thejFederal govern-

ment to assist the statpsi.in 'operating the best possible programs

of vocational education, OVAE must, in at'least ten states each

yea ,conduct a review analyzing the strengths and weaknesses

of tPPe

finding

36/programs assisted with VEA funds.
.

'This 'provision was added in response to the following-

thade 'by the House Committee on Education and Labor:

occurrin AioTArtthe
emanding a great deal of
data from the States and
but then there is no
Whether the States are

It seems that hat-is
ice o ducation is

,paperwork .and detailed
local school districts
follow-up to determine
complying with the law and no efforts are being
madelto assist the. States in .operating
programs better. Ir,other words, a blind concen-
eratioin on seeking compliance on paper with the
process has led to a total neglect of trying to
seek,the result the process as created to
achieve. 22/

OVAeimplenients this mandate by cpncitictirig rtmitoring

'Evaluation Reviews for Compliance (MERC)
ik

Analyas of the Legal.Framework,

.,

conclude that the requirement` is sound and should

be retained. The major issue-regarding the reviews is admini-

st ative in nature, the. capacity f QVAE to design

revieir instruments
t 0

assessment.of OAE performance of-this flhetion is beyond the
4

and conduct high qdalitv reviews. A general

/

36/Se,Ction.l12(a)(2) of VEA (20 U.S..c..312(a)(2))..

. 284 4
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scope of _this study. However, we were able'to assess the

adequacy of its review of the state VEA funds distribution issue.

We__conaiud that OVAE has not demonstrated.tlie

monitor the Implementation of the fund distribution ovisions .

As'one state director explaihedl

T 4:4g
"OVAE was so concerns the minutiae that

.

it missed the.bdg_picture. We ehAnged cettain'
4 -provisions in order to come into technical cm:
4,pliancewithout chansipg the effect, which was

consistent with state objectives but "probably
inconsistent with the spirit of the v74." .

-"Viet

Conducting Fiscal Audits

1.* Des,Cription of the Legal Framework

'' ,The YEA provides that ED must, in the same .period during

which it monitors the strengths and'weaknesses of.programs,

''
..

,-

conduct,.fiscal, audits of such programs within those states.111
.. - ..
,.

_Within ED, audit's are conducted by the Office of :the Inspector.
. .

. %
.

e General. Pursuant to gove-rnment-wide 'standards, audits are

39/
generally fiscal and compliance in nature.-

"2. Analysis of the Legal Framework
.4sec

- . .
Congress should Clarify whether it meant to,modify
, , .

.
.

. - government-widepractice of condoctin'g fiscal, and com
,

lance
. \

audits when it preScribed fiscal audits under VEA 'but was'

silent as to whether it expected that tpe aLlit conducted

by the Office ,of the Inspector General wou d also include a

-
-. -..

.

cbmpalance component.
,

,..

\IP

lSection 112(4.(2) of theI VEA (20,U.S1C. 2312(a)(2))-.

12/See OM CiTCular A-102; AttachmentP..,

,2§5
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E. ,Reviewing State Board Rejections of Agency and
Council Recommendations

1. Degcription of the Legal Framework

As explained supra, any state desiiing to receive
-'

funds under the VEA must submit to the Secretary a five-year
--4b .

gtate plan and an annual program plan for eachyearcoveiea in

the fivse-year plan.$-"

4
-In formulating the five-year and 'annual ,plains, the

State ,Board is r'quired to involve the active participation of

a represeAativeof%
-

., f'
. a

(1) The state agency having.responsibility.for
,

secondary vocational education programs,
designated by that agency%

;, .

(2) The state agency, if a separate agency exists;
having responsibility for postsecondary voca-
tional education prograft,%designated by that
agency;:

(3) The state agency, if a separate agencv-exists,
having respon'sibility'for community.andiunior
'polleges, designated by:that agency; '

_

.,(1) ,The state agencVif a separate agency exists, t.

*- -having responsibility foF institutions of higher
education inethe state, detignated by that agency;

A 1,2cal school board or committee, as designated
by The appropriate appointing authority under
state law;°

I

5)

ionaleducation teachers, as desi nated by
the appropriate, appoint n# author ty.under state .

lawt.

ca _.51 s, as es gnat .y the
appropriate 'appointing authority -under state .law

4%.

The State 'ManpowerServices Council appointed
under the authority4f Section 107,(a)'(2) (A) (1) ,
'of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act of 1973 designated by that Council; '

'46/Sec. 107 and 10$ of the VEA(201p.S.C. 2307 and 2308)%
86

.
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(9) The state agency or commission responsible for
comprehensive planning of postsecondary education
which planning reflects programs offered by public,

*-----7.-private nonprofit-, and propriety.institutions, and
includes,occupational programs at a less-than bac-
calaureate degree leveloif a se arate agency or
commission exists, designated b that agency or
commission; and

(10) The state advisory council on vocational education
.

designated by that council. 41/,

In the evellt these specified representatives in the five-

year find annual plan development process cannot agree on a

final plan, the:State Board must make'the final de9isiOns

regarding -the provisions of the plan.
k2.1

If, due to disagree-
.. tl

went, the State Board is competed to make the final decision,
1

it must includeoih the plan, the following: (a) the reCommenda-

tioni rejected by the boatd; (b) the agency, council or indivi-

dual making such recommendation; -and (c) the reasons for

rejecting these recommendations. Any representative of an ,

agepcy or council in categories (1) through (4) and (8) through
4 t

(10) above who are dissatisfied with the final decision of

' 1

the State Board can appeal the board's decision to,the

Secretary. AY
a

4

Secs. 107(a).(1) and 108(a)(1) f the VEA (20 O.S.C. 2307IA)

(1) an a

', _Sec. 107(a) of VEA (20 U.S.& 2307(a)! 34 C.F.R. 5400.164.

Sec: 107(a),of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2307(a)); C.P.R.' S40.0.241.
See ailed commOta, 42 P.R- 53872 (Oct. 3, 18;7).
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4. ta

Specifically," Section 107(a)(1yof,the VEA p±ovides
4 *

Any ag ettcyor.council described above, whi8h
dissatisfied with any final "decision of the 4ow

(state board may appeal the board's decision to '°

the Commissioner: In such a-case, the'Commi&sioner
shall afford sucfi agency or council and the statie'

board 'reasonable notice and opportunity for a \
hearing aria shdll cletermine.whether the state
board's decision is supported by. substantial .

evidende, as shown in the state plan,,and will
bestcarry out the purposes of the Act. Any
-agency or staee board dissatisfied with a final
action of the Commissioner under this su'b section

may appeal to the United Statds Court of Appeals
for the circuit in whici the state is located-in,
accordance with the procedure specified in
section 434(d)(2) of the General .Education

O Provisions Act.

lative history explains the, intent of the),rovision's

requiring consultation with councils and agericies but does not
,

b

The legis

entessly

I

explain the rationale for involving .the Secret

The reasons the Committee adopted/these
provisions requiring the/State board to
actively involve these other agencies and
councils in writing the state pin have;.)
been alluded to earlier. The Committee.
believes that the needs of all people.with"
in the sthtes will be better served by,this
broad consultation in deqiding hqw to spend
federal funds and; that the, vocational educa-
tion piogram._wial eventually emerge as a mul,
stronger; more realistic programW

The rdgulations implementipg'Section 10.7(a) (1)

, ,

ary.

1.

- 6 - -

104

also set out ,a procedural framework within which..to bring the- :

-,40. , .

, ,

. , ay:peals'. .One of these pracedurq. steps provided for a prehearire:

66,

Conference whiCh could be called at theoptioh of the hearing

, 1 -;

4
.

44/H.R. Rep..Nci. 94-1085 at 36. lok

5 /See 3 t.F.R. 06.281 tlikQ,ugh..§ 400.289. $'
2s8 , ,
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offer for the,purpose-of, among other things, simplifying,

the issues pri6r to a formal hearing.

In fiscal year 1978, two appeals were initiated.
/'46

,

Both of these 'appeals, however, were settled at the prehearing

stage without necessitating a formal decision by the Commissioner.

47/
ter the same year, another appeal was initiated.--

Beforel.a prehearing conference could be convened, however,ethe

chief state officer notified the hearing officer assigned to

the case that the dispute-would be resolved within the state.

Thus, this appeal was also withdrawn before the Commissioner

was compelled to reach a decisidn. No other appeals were

Anieiated
, f

2. Analysis of thvLegar Framework

. In general, the*ructure of the VEAVauthorizes

the Secret&ry of.EBkto,determine whether the ,states are

. complying with mandate& set out in,the law. A state retains

responsibilitr.and atithbrity to choose, f;bm. among alte ative

authorized behaviors, whidh'behalii-Ors will best carry out the

' ':'purposes of the Act, The pro-vision.,which permits the Secretary

t
*It

to overrule a'decision by a state 'board regardinghoW to best

% carry out the purposes of( the Act, Is inconsistent with thi:s

basic structure'of the Act. We recommend that tibe phrase
.

"will best carry out the purposes of the Act" be deleted or

clarified. d
-1/Appeals were initiated in Louisiana and Oklahoma.

ii.The appeal was from West Virginia.
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IV. D.t.-scription and Analysis of,the Sanctions Used by ED to
\(Seure Compliance

A. -Introductidp

Under certain circumsLances,rstates fail to meet the

.minimum conditions necessary to qualify for. assistance or fail

to implement VEA programs in accordance with their commitetonts.

o .

In order to ensure 'the integrity of the program,.the VEA

includes sanctions which the Secretary must use tosecure com-

pliance. .The sanctions' set out in the LEA are, supplemented by

sanctions set out in, GEPA(and EDGAR). The applicable sanctions

set out in the VEA and GEPA (and EDGAR)= Are: =.

(1) Disapproving state plans ird reports sub-
, mitted by state;

`(2) Withholding and'suspendiri payments for
failure to properly use,V funds;

(3) Repayment of funds based on audit excep-
tions;

At,

(4) Cease and desisttOrders;5anl

(5) Payback prov4.sions.

.Set out below is a deitcription an

----sanc,tions used by ED .for securing .complian

B. Withholding Approval of the State

1. Description of the Legal Framework_

1

d anlysi4 of the

de with the VEA.

Plans and Reports
!

ti

,Before the Secretary can finally disapprove a five-year

plan or alitual plan and accountability report (or any modification
,

thereof, he/she must.first give the State Board reasonable

noticeand opportunity. for hearing'491A state may seek judicial
r

109(b)(i).of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2
34-CLF.R. §76'..201-§,76.202..

\

-a&

a

291 ,

09.(b)(1)). See also
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IV. .1kscription and Analysis of.the Sanctions Used by ED to
4SeCN;re Compliance

A. "Introduction
°

Under certain circumstancesstates fail to meet the

.minimum conditions necessary to qualify for, assistance or fail

to implement VEA programs in accordance with their commiteMonts.

In order to ensui-etthe integ
N.
rity of the program,.the VEA

includes sanctions which the Tecretary must use to secure com-
-1

pliance. The sanctions' set out in the VEA are supplemented by

sanctions set out in,GEPA(and EDGAR). The applicable sanctions

set out in the VEA and GEPA (and EDGAR> are:

(1) Disapproving state plans d reports sub-
- mitted by states;

(2) Withholding and.suspendili payments for'
failure to properly use,V funds;

. (3) Repayment of funds based on audit excep-
tiops;

(4) .Cease
)
arid desisttOrders:,.and.1

(5) Payback prov4.sions.

.Set out below is a deitcription and analysis of the

-

--sanctions used by ED .for securing ,compliance with the VEA.

B. Withholding Approval of the State Planks and Reports

1. Description of the Legal Framework__

.Before the Secretary can finally disapprove a five-year
- 1 4

ti

plan of altual plan and accountability report (or any modification

thereof),, he/she mustxfirst giiie the State Board reasonable

notice and opportunity. for a hearing state may seek judicial

4 .
. N

42/Sec. 109(b)(1)_Of the, VEA (20 U.S.C. 2 09,(b)(1)). See also

34,CLF.R. §7C-201-§36.202.

291
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review of a final 'action by the Scretary'regarding "z,Otate-'

p fans and\-repo-

2. Analysis of the Legal Framework

The,authority to disapprove a state plan, thereby
3

prohi;bleing the state from obligating VEA funds, is an effective'

, -

,
device for ensuring that state: policies are consistent with `the

,,

VEA. Problems which have surfaced concerning ,the .use, of the

authority to disapprove state plans and reports relate to OVIII's v ,

.
-,. 'capacity and commitment to use the sanctibns. Our findings in

.
-

this regard are reported supra. One issue regarding the dis-

I-

app'roval sanction concerns the relationship between this authority

and the other sanctions. For example, we recommend that the VEA e

A
,-*

amended to Clearly 'indicate that theSecretary4may not approve

state plans until.thesstate has corrected 41 'problems

identified in monitoring and &uditing reports.
, .

-.

., .

,
C. Withholding and Suspending Payments

1
1

1. Description of the 'Legal Framework 4 ..,

. .

If ,the Secretary, after giving reasonable'notice and opp9A-

,
. A

tunity for a hearing to the State-Board, finds that:, (1)° the

state plan or program plan and report has been Fckchanged.that

it no longer complies with I4e VEA; or" (2) in the ,administration

of the plan or program plan, and report,,there'is:a failUre4o

'comply substantially with any provisions .of tEe VEA, the- , 4.

%
Secretary must notify the'State Board that:

.

50 1etion 109(d) of,the VEA ,(20 U.q.C. 2309(d)).
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no further payments will be madt to the State
under ItheTEAL_Car,_in_hisdi&oration, further--
payments to.the'State'under [the VEA] will be
limited to programs under or portions of,the
State plan or program plan .and report not
affected by such failure) until he is satisfied
Ithathere'will:nO longer be ,any failur'
tcomply.a/

GEPA and EDGAR autho.ri:ze the Secretary to withhold

payments in whole or in part or.suspend payments pending the_

52resolution of a due process h-e-aring.--/
States maX appeal,

,

final actions by the Secretary with respect to the withholding.

`i

of VEA funds.LY
" , .

The Office of General Counsel has issued a legal

pinion which describes OVAE's'optionj'..forenforcing the set-
54/,

aside provisions of the VEA. One of the options.available

to the Secretary described in the legal opinion is the authority

to withhold or suspend payments.
I
With respect to the aiount,of funds subject to
sAgasion oratermination under Section 4340c),

EPA, Section 109(c) of the VEA perhlitg the
Commissioner, in his, discretion, to continue
payments to the programg under the State plan not
affected by the finding of noncomplianCe. This
'provision may be construed to allow'the Commissioner
to penalize any of those .funds impacted by the
ppecific.set-aside requirement (e.g., $50,000 for

c full time personfiel); Alternatively, the Commis-
sioner could subject all VEA funds to termination
'or suspension.

1

.51/Section 109(c)obf the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2309(c)). The MERC/Q
'--- as well as-tbe MERC-is. used to determinq whether withholding

is appropriatle. OVAE has, explained that "remedial actipns
1 . are always reauired when noncompliance is, found with any

of ale statute's provisions. However, only when substantial °

I;Ioncompliance is discovered is the' Department empowered to
consider,usicng the process of legally notifying; the state- that
funds-were being Withheld." (Correspondence from Daniel B.Taylor,

,G, ,to.Ma. Gi,nny LooneySeptemtper 4;,1980). 44
", '' \

.

54/See Section 453,of GEPA and'34 C.F.R. §78.21-578..28.
i53' Section 109(c of the VEA (20 U.S.C. 2309(d)).

AA4VAE,Legal Opinions Handbook at 150-153. 293
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A
;

. .

'Dr. ornelson 2
Director of t4e'Division ofState Vo-

. .1
cational Yrogi.ams in OVAE, has issUed.a difFerentInter-

.

c. .. . '

.

preatibn. Dr:Cornelson has explained that the.tfailure to ) '
..,

4end the minimum amount specified in a set -aside constitutes
.

55/a statutory Violation: --

- As the Secretary has po'waiver aUthority in the
VEA to excuse a State from its statutory mandate.
,of complying With minimum percentage requie-

k ments (Section 100b.900 pf the Education Division
General Administrative Regulatitns (EDGAR)), we do ,

riot characterize the lapsing of Federal funds as
. 'one'.6f the options available to enforce the

minimum-percentage requirements. In(addi.tio'n,

a failure ta spend the minimul perceutage of
funds as required would ritk:denying this 'speci-
fied group qf-personS an.equal-educational ,

9pportunity.
If the,funds set aside, for T,E$A students are. L_

not spent and ai,e,alIowed lapse, the State has
aiolated t1-1 Act by not spending fund's
required naeional priority .pturpose! Returning
such funds to.the U.S. Treasury. does not Apsolve-
the State of its ohligatton or obv"i-ate.its vio-
lation.of. the ,law. The46ecretary will apply
appropriate sdnbtion9'a,s necessary on an indivi- .

dual basis. ,

Analysis of the Leaf Tiamework ,.
,

'The
,

actual withholding 'or Aspension ofFederal funds

is often thought of as-a dradanian strategy which ends up hurting
".

.

-the .beneficiaries of the program.
.

Although this may-be8-trUe in

..- (

.
,.

theory; there are ,several reasons for retaining-the provision.
. :

4

Fr e TirovisionIstill serves as a viable deterrent,
..,

1 . , . --

especially,in, tight of the provisions which permit Withholding
, ->.-

. .

. .

,!

. .
A 4-,

'55/Staff Bulletin-OVAE/DSVP07-80-6 (ugubt 1980) at

'3 acr 4. .
.

291. ....... ,*
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orin part. This authority to withhold'flin whole
1 ,

or in part" means that the, Federal government can make

certain that the "punishment fits the crime." Second, if a'
t'

'state or school district hires staff with VEA funds and the

Federal government withholds furids there 4.s a reasonable like-4

lihood that political,pressures will be brought to bear on
.

the repient to ,retain the_indivduals rather than laying

'them off. buring the withHoldIng period, salaries normally'

L. paid for but of VEA are paid out of state. or local funds.

The major'is*sues conce.rning the withholding and suspen-

sion of VEA funds are whether the opinion enunciated by the, 4

OffIce of General Counsel or the Director of the. Division 'of

, . State Vocational Programs in OVAE regarding theIapplicability

of withholding to violatibns Of the set-aside provisions is.

Consistent with the law and whether there we sanctions which '

rriay_b4.6se,a'in conjunction with or.in lieu of withholding.

yith respect to the usei.o,f withhqlding;Cor violations of

the set - asides, the OGC opinion states that if a state failed
4

to spend $50,000 for a full time sex equity coordinator, OVAE,

cbuld withhold $50.,000 or subject VEA funds to termination.

Dr. Cbrnelscn's interpretationis that returning set-aside

funds to 'the U.S. Treastiry dbes not absolve .the state of i'ts

obligatpn or obviate its violation of the 7.-.14. Appropriate
.

sanctionast be applied on an individual basis.
t

-Given the impoftance' Congress placed on sex equity,(and

tho..1,othr set-Lasides), it would appear that the withholding of
/-

.4

295
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,$50,000 se-asides fOr the-sex eqdity coordination would ntt

A
seiwe e.s.an .effeCtive.sanction if the state could continue

to re(c.ive VEA assistance and,no longer have to worry about

this set-aside. A.more ppropriate'sanction, i.e., a

punishment which-would t the crime" might be to .withhold

1' tie funds for. state administration. We recommend that

"Cohgress clarify the applicability he withholding

provisions to the set - asdes.

The - second issue concerns the use of aXternatives to

withhoiting. Wheti Congrdss reauthorized 'Title I Of ESEA in
./

197'8, it was faced with the issue of whether tb mod. y the.
r

withholding provision. Congress decided to permit withholding

in whole or in part and als®. added tvo new provision. First,

Congress required that the Secretary issue a Plublic notice of

the pending withholding a.c-t'll.on.§1./ Second; Congress. :uthorized

the Secretary to enter into acompliance agreement with a state
, ,

in lieu of w.ithholding.111 Under a compliance agreement, a

state Would admit that it was in noncompliance and agree to
. .

;,....;4\

take specific steps to 'come into f.111 compliance..within a
. 4

Presoribed period. nurinA the perion-whitli.the. agree:77P
, -

, vs
,

rent is in effect, the state Vrould not be sabject.to an

audit.

P

We recommend that Congres5-consider adding' these
4 . .

proviAons to the.VEA or.GEPA.

2- Section k86(b) of Title I (20 U.S.C. 2836(b)). ,

5-21-Section 186(C) of Title I-(20 II:S.C: 2836c)),
, ---- )

4 , .

. (_ . ?
a.
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D. Recoupment of Misspent Funds

1. Description of the Legal Framework

he.VEA requires thaethe Inspector General of ED

conduct audits, but, does not clarify the .procedure for securing
oe

repayment of

implementing

available to

misspent ,funds. Section 456 of GEPA and, the
58/

regulations.,' desqkibe the review proc4dures

recipients. The regulations do Dot however

elearlindicate which funds may be used to repay ED.

The same 'issue faced CoriWress in 19718 when it'reautho-

rized Title I of ESEA. Congress clearly indicated in the 1978

Amendments the answer to this question. Section 185(b) of

Title I provides 'that:

Where, under such procedures, the audit resolution
.

procvss requires the repayment of Fe'deral funds
which Were misspent or misapplied, the Commissioner
Shall reqUire the repayment-of the amount af funds
Under 'this title which haire been finally determined
thYough_the audit resaldtion' process to have been

misspent or misapplied. Such 'repayment may _be made

from funds derived from non-Federal sources or from

Federal funds no accountability for which is
required-to the Federal Government. Such repayments
may be made in ether a single payment or ib'install-
tent'payments over a period ;lot to exceed three years:

-This piovision ensures 'that the beneficiarie ofthe

progr do not suffer 'a- double penalization ,-- once bedause the

stat failed to use the money propeily in .the first place and

a secondlime if-the agency could simply accept a smaller
-< c

58/-- 34 C.F.R.' §78.11-§78.16.'-'
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app(opriation in a subsequent year. Wd recommend,that Congress
/ ,

adOpt a similar provision in the VEA or GEPA.

E. Cease and Desist Orders
.

,

. The Education Amendments of 1978 amend GEPA ,to
.

authorize the Secretary to secure4 cease and desist order from
.

,
-

'

the Education Appeals Board in order to prevent a recipient

from continuing to,eng4ge i illegal1.1egal practices.5-2/ A cease and
..

,

.

desist order, which issues from an agency with oversight authority

can operate in two ways: , (1) to order that an action or

practice be stopped; And/or'(2) to order'that a 'particular

action or'practice be .commenced. We recommend that this prOvi e

' sionbe retained:

F. Payback Prov.ision

bne of the major improvements to the enforcement

scheme applicable to all'Federal programs, including the'VEA;

,60/

was the addition;pf the payback provision: Under the pay--

back provision the Secretary, after receivi g a check from .the

t
. -

state for the full amount of the misspent f nds, may return 75

-

percent of,those funds to the state as an additiOn to its

current entitlement, if ick,agrees to use the money legally

this time around. This provision ensures that the intended

beneficiaries receive the programs they initially should h1.7

received.

59/ Section 454 of GEPA '(20 U.S.C. 1234c).'The Education

Appeals Board has used this-authority to direct a school

district to repeal policies concerning parent involvement .

which contravened policies in Title I of ESEA. It has not

been used for VEA-specific practices to date.

60/ Section 456 of GEPA (20 U.S.C. 1234e). To date, the

SeCretary has not takenradvantage of this-authority.

293
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V. Description and Analysis of Oversight Mechanisms in VEA
and GEPA Used to Ensure Compliance by LEAs and Other
EligibleRecipients

. ,
a

. ,
A. Introduction

/

. Once/the state secures approval of its state pland,.

it ,distributes VEA funds to LEAs and other eligiblelrecipients.
,

.

LEAs and either eligible recipients are generally responsible forr .
delivergig vocational education services to students. In-order

to ensure that the VEA fundsare' used in accordance with the VEA,

the implementing regulations, and state guidelines, the VEA

included certain oversight mechanisms., The mechanisms included.

in the VEA are supplemented by provisions in GEPA and EDGAR: Theo

'major.provisions include:

. Review of applications.;

Evaluations; '

. MOnitoring;

. Auditing; and

A . Complaint resolution.

In addition, the VEA establishes Local Advisory Councils to

advise recip4nts with respect.to certain aspects of their

vocational eduation program.

61/ Section,434(a) of .GEPA authorizes the Secretary, to require
that a state submit..a plan for monitoring o,limpliance
with the VEA. The Secretary may require thd-plam
provide: (1) for periOdic on-ite visits; (2) periodic
audits; and .(3), investigation of complaints. To date,
the Secretary has, not exercised this authority with
respect to the IFA.-

I)
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B. Reiriew of Applications .

1 Description -of the Legal Framework

An, eligible recipient desiring to receive assistance under the.
62 /

VEA must 'submit an'aniluAr application to the state.' _VEA

/ . *
funds will be distributed to eligible 'recipients "Ng the basis' ;

.. 63/- .

.

of .such applications. The legislative history identifie4. j%

-
.

. two major purpcfses of this requirement. First, the'House

6 47
,

...

.

explains that the requirement strengthens the ability of

local agencies to focus their effort§,on the greatest needs.

.65 / a
I

,

The Senate explains ,
that the requirement provides stat

boards with thnecessary information to make hard choices

A,-

among competing aprilicatiips for. scarce resources. Further,

\---.'information submitted by eligible recipients willsrovidd a sub-
.

"

stantial base for deciding whethei to continue to fuhdexisting
/ "

programs.ar4und-new andApOvativ programs.\

A_
f'

62 7
SeC. 106(a)(4)

5406.141(f).
63_/

64 /--
H.R. Rep. Na. 94 -1085 at 34.

65 /
S. Rep. No. 94-882 at 70.

'66/

Y ()

Of VEA 2306(a) (4)"); '314

"#.-

I
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The statute identifies six criteria which an annual'

'application prepared by an eligible recipient must satisfy.
67/

These criteria are described below.

applications' must have been developed in consul-
-

tation with representatives of the educational and training

resources .(including prime sponsors) available in the area to

be served by the applicant.

Second, the application must describe the vocational

education needs of potential students in'the area or comm pity

served by the applicant.

Third; the application must indicate how and to what extent

the program propoded in the application will meet the needs of

the potential students.

Fourth, the application must describe how the findings of

any devaluations of programs operated by the applicant have

been used.to develop the program proposed in the application.

Fifth, the applicatidn must,'describe how the proposed

activities relate.tb mariSOwer programs conducted by prime,

sponsors under CtTA.

Sixth, the application must describe the relationghip .

between vocational education programs, proposed to be conducted

.

A

_6_7J
,

Sec. 106(a)(4)(A)-(p) of WA (20 U.S.C. 2306 (a)(4)(A)-(D));

34 C.F.R. S400%141(f)(4)(A)-(P). Eligible LEAs must submit
general assurances set out in section 436(a) and (b) of GEM'
as amended in 1978. This new ptovision in' GEPA does,Ktrat-.-

relieve thestate from collecting or the,LEA of supplying

additional or more specific information or assurances re-

quired under VEA. Further, the requirements of sec
436(a) and (b) of GEPA do not extend to other e igible

recipients under VEA. See'Policy Memorandum BOAE /bSVPO

FY79 -15. at 3.

30
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with VEA, funds and other program in the area which are supported

only by state and local funds.

The. State Board in its five-year state plan, must describe

the information which it will require in the local applications
68/

in order to satisfy the six criteria. In addition to the six

criteria described above, the.VEA expressly requires that eligibl

recipients operating certain tapes of programs (e.g., provision

of Stipends (5104.573) and placement services (5104.583)) include

specified information in their applications. In addition, the

state board may require additionalInformation ft. deems
Li/ .

necessary.

EDGAR lists a number of additional conditions which an

LEA or other eligible recipient must satisfy including, among

other ttiings, an agreement to keep'retords to show compliance

with program requirements

2. Analysis of the Legal Framework

The_ applications developed by the states generally required:

the infotmation necessary to meet the standards set out in the

11/VEA. However, the nature and extent,of information requested

and the information required to be kept on file varied

_extensively from state to state. In several of the states in-

cludedcluded in our prAject, the applications contained virtually no

informati,on that would enable the ,state to ascertain the quality

of the lotal..project.

One of the most striking aspects of the VEA is the

dearth of requirements applicable at the local level -- the

a/Sec. 166(a)(4) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2306(a)(4)); 34 C.F.R,§400.
182(a); and 34 C.F.R. §76.400-§76.401.

69 /See letter from Buzzell to Mr. Raymond Parrott (Jan: 1, 1978).
70 /See generally Subpart F of EDGAR and 34 C.F.R. §76.731

iecordkeeping).

71 /As explained supra we conclude that the requirements in
th6 VEA_AppliFEEreto local recipients are inadeqUate.,
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level ,at 144ch programs are actually, designed and implemented.
I

Thus, it is not always possible for a state to determine how a

local recipient actually plans on using the VEA funds, e.g.,

how it distribmtends among schoOls, targets funds on specific

children, and implements specific programs. The VEA does not

require that all states devise a syst4m under N:zhich hn initial

accountability system,is established. Congress should reassess the

.viability of the present structure which has extensive and, in
.

some respects, excessive requirements at the state le1vel and a

dearth:of requirements aPplicable at the local level. Local level

requirements are often, necessary to increase the'likelihood that

prpgrats will be of sufficient size, scope,, and quality to give

reasonable promise of success.

C. State Evaluations

I

,A4

1. General Evaluations by the State Board

The VEA requires the states, during the five-yea 4period

of thp state plan, to evaluate the effectiveness of programg

within the state receiving assistance under the VEA order to

t assist local educational agencies and other eligible recipients
72/

stto_oerate the best possible vocational. education programs.
-tay.

The ,results of the evaluations must be used to revise the state's
° Z1/,
progrms._ The,completed evaluations must be made readily

74/
avatalable to the state advisory councils.

The regulatory provisions concerning the general evaluation
75/

are more detailed than the provisions in the Ac. Section

A00.402 of the: regulations requires the State Board, during the..

72/ Sec, 112(b)(1)(A) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2-312(b.)'(1)(A)).

TY Id.
77/ Id.
75/ 'P" CFh § 400.402.

et

30
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five -year period of the state plan, to evaluate in "quantitative

\

terms" the effectiveness of each "formally organized program-or

project" supported by "Federal, state and local funds." These

evalations must be in terms of the peogrami's planning and oper-

ational prodess, results of student achievement, results of

student employment and resultS of services to special popula-

tions.

2. Special Data for CoMpleters and Leavers

;V order to assist eligible recipients in operating the

bes't possible programs, the:VEA also requires the states to con-

duct special evaluations for programs "which purport to impart

,J.6/
nentrylevel job skills.-- These program evaluations must. employ,

1

wherever possible,statistically valid sampling techniques to

determine the extept to which, program completers and leavers:(E)

find employment in occupations related to t.heirtraining; and (2)

are Considered to be well - trained and prepared for ployment by

their employers. Howeverthe fact that a program lea er or com-

pleter ghodses to pursue additional education or training Ly
77/

. not be considered negatively, in these evaluatidls.--

76/ Sep, 112(b)(1)(B) of VEA (20 U.S.C. 2312(b)(1)(B)). The
House Report explains 'that the phrase "programs_ which
purport to impart entry -level job skills'includes "any
program which is preparing persons for immediate employment
or which is providing advanced training which includes the
teaching of skills which wouldwake a person immediately,.
employ &ble. We do not-mean to include programs which are
purely intrOductery or preparatory to actual job.training,"
H.R. Rep. No. 94-1085 at.39%

22/ 3-04
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The regulations als0" provide that the state must x-e"-port

separately on program-completers and leavers in accordance with

instructions and standards provided by the National Center for '

Educational Statistic§as,yowsr
,

(1) ThOse who secure employment in the occu-
4 'pation for which they were trained or in

occupations related to their vocational
training, including the military;

(2) Those-in pAragraph (1) aboVe considered
by their employers to be dell trained
and prepared for employment;

,(3) Those who are enrolled for additional edu-
cation.and training; and

/8/
(4) Those in none of the abol.!e categories.

a

Section 161 'of the VEA requires the Secretary and
.
the Ad-

ministrator of the National Center for. Education Statistics.

(NCEt) to'develop a national Vocational Education Data Reporting

and Accounting Sysm (VEDS). To ensure that the evaluation data-'

regarding program completers and leavers,is compatible between,

the states and to ensure' that this data can..be aggregated and re-
,

ported for all 'states, each state is required to-utilize in its

data collection and reporting thp information, elements and uni-

form definitions developed forthe national vocational education

data reporting and accounting,.system.7-1/

78/ 34 C.F.R. §400.404(d).

79j 34 C.F,R. §400.405.
t

,305
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()'

-3: OVAE Policy

On April 24, 1979, OVAE issued a. policy memorandum which

.sets out its definition of "pr'gram" in the context"of:section

,

112 and addresses the subjects of sampling, the five-year evalua-
,

Lion cycle, and the aggregation of results.

(a) Program --

"Program" (or project) can be either an "instructional pro-

gr:am" or a "legislative program..." An instructional program is a

planned sequence,of'courses.L5izzices, or activities designed to
81/

meet a particular occupational objective. A legislative pur-

pose program is a ,course, service, o.r method of instruction which

has been establisbad by the state. in response "to legislative pri-

oriies;, however, it is not necessary,for a:legisfative purpose

program to be primarily concerned with providing-vocational

82/'
ski,.11s. Instructional and legislativ purpose programs should

. be zported, by six-digit codes whenever possible. The legis-

lative piirpose programs which cannot be reported by six-digit
81/r

cRde should be reported by .legislative purpose.

4.

80/ BOAE Policy Memorandum, BOAE DSVP0*- FY/79-2 at 1.

82/ Id.

83/ Id.

80s

ti
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.(b) Sampling --

The VEA requires each state to "evaluate the effectiveness
'84/-

of each program within the state" supported by VEA funds. In

certain circumstances, however, OVAE will not rtquire the states

to evaluate programs ineall LEAS or OERs.al
/

Instead, it will

accept the evaluation of a representative gampling of programs

in satisfaction of the states' responsibilities under section

86/ 116

112(b)(1)(A) of VEA. The following excerpt 1pom a OVAE policy

memorandum presents an example of circumstances that would justi-

fy the use of sampling:

C

.

For example, each of the six-digit code
instructional programs must be evaluat-
ed within the period covered in the ap-
proved Five-Year Plan. But, if a state
is operating 100 auto mechanicNOtrograms
(a silk -digit code) throughout tA state
it may design a representative sample
of such progr4ms in cooperating LEAs/
OERs Which would genera.te reliable and
valid statistics for all 100 auto .

mechanics programs. In the case of.leTis-
lafave purpose programs,--if the date
operating a large number of displaced
hotemaker programs, it similarly could
design a representative sample.that would'
generate reliable, and" valid statistics

--- for all'displaced-homemaker programs
without evalttting all such programs.
When the total universe(N)'im a given

.

84/'

85/

Sec.. 112 (b) (1) (A) of VA (20 U.S.C.

tOVAE Policy Memorandum,y OVAE DSVPO

Id.

2312) .

- FY/79-2 at 2.

86/.

30.7

(
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.program or state is to small for reliA
ble sampling, each individual prdiram
should be evaluated. 871 ° or

OVAE cautions the states, however; that Such sampling dOesnot

supersede the VEA'S sampling requirements nor the requirements (

regarding the collection of data on program completers and

leavers.for each program that pbrports to impart entry level job

skills under section 161(a)(1) of the VEA and section 400.404,

88/
of the regulation.

(c) Five-Year Evaluation Cycle --
Q

The VEA requires the evaluation of each VEA funded program

within the aptate "during the five-year period of the state
1. 89/

plare."7- OVAE haS encouraged the states to develop a cyclical

pattern of evaluatiOn that will facilitate the evaluation of

"an appropriate proportion " -of instructional and legislative pur-
90/ 1 ,

,pose programs each year. OVAE also informed the states, that
..-,-

Ite!tS not necessary to wailp until a program has been completed'
. .

..

before-conducting an evaluation, and evaluation of programs Tore,
91/t

,,c '
frequently than once every five yjears is permissible:

.,,r

.41-1. t b \
r

87/ Id. ..

'A --
...'fi' tP

88/ Sec. 112(b)(1)(A) of 1.7Ei(20 U.S.C. 2312).

OVAE Policy Memorandum,'OVAE DSVPO i_PY/79-2 at 2.

90/ Id.

-91,/ Id.

0
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(d) Aggregate of Evaluation Results --

The data b llected-by the states pursuant to sections

1100.402(a) and:( ).of the regulations will not, be aggre-,

gated by ED. .OVAE explains that such an aggreAtion would

be an expensive and time consuming processrequiring

"national standardization-of evaluation methodologies,

instruments, end procedures used.by, the statesf."1-21

D. !onitoring

1. Description,of the LegaLFramework-
o

The VEA does not explicitly requite that-states monitor

LEAs and bother eligible recipients for compliance with the VEA.

HOwever, GEPA and ,EDGAR'provide that the state must' develop arid

o use procedures tb monitor each proje'ct.2-1/

2. Analysis of theLegal Framework

Several of the states we visited had not developed a

-systematic procedure for, monitoring programs for compliance

with he VEA. In other words, the states had not developed;.,

.poli ies regarding: (1)- the purpose and scope -off'. monitoring;
.

. , .

;frequencyXrequency of visits; procedures for issuing monitorig

0s7
.

.

-repdrts; (4T
.

'pAgpedures for responding to reports_; and (5)
. ,

". ,-,.,

;procedures

_

fOf upfollowing u on recommendations: Congress
.

shouldlponsider clarifying the nature of the statelsmonAoring
1

_
. ...

N...,
. .

respon?ibilities under the VEA to require the development of

procedures which Address the five areas described abgve.

t.

92/ Policy MemOrandum-BOAE DSVPOFY79-2 -(Aprii 23, 1970)_:

93/ SectiOn 434(a)(1) of GEPA (20 C.S.C. 1232c(a)(l)); 34
06.772.

3-0J
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'
cir

.

E. Auditing
,

.Description of,the Legal Framework

The VEA is silent with resped't to the responsibility

°

4.

, .

of the state <to audit local programs tits 'ensure that VEA funds
)

.have been used in compliance with the VEA. Section 434(4(24'

Of GEPA provides that the Secretary. may .require tat states

provide for periodic audits of VEA fundg:- Although EDGAR does
z

not explicitly make the auditing requirement mandatory on
;

states with respect tx) VEA funds, it does, re4'uilt'e that the

,

state must - c.

.

,
, vs_

, . . , -
.4--

develop procedures, issue rules,'or\take-what-
- ever action may be necessary to properly

- administer each program and-'td avoidAllegal,'
imprt.i.dent, wasCeful,, or extraVagent use of - .

funds by ..:the subgra4tee.94/ °
.

<44-

;

,

2. Analysis ,
. $

,

...
. ,

.0 ,

The states included in our §urve5( yere.geneeally unaware..
.

of this pfovision. ,Audits, to the extent, perfgrmed, were conducted.
Ai.

.
,

by CPAs hired by, the 'recipient and were simply.part of An
i 1.0P

0 0 .

overall fiscal audit of all funds.
,

F.. Complaint ReSOlution.

Descr4tIonof the Legal Framework

The VEA is silent with respect to the establishment of a

written 'procedure for °resolving complaints. 'However:, EDGAR prd=

9- -4 -/ 3 4 C.F.'', §76 . 772 CaZ (4) See also. Olt Circular A-,10,2,

Attachment P.
.4(

,

31b
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rk,

novides that the,stIte must develop written

.tiono'procedures.
95/

complaint resolu-

2... Analysis o&-the Legal Framework

The states we visited were generally unaware of-this

requirement.

s'

4

O

4.

9---j34 C.F.R. §76.780-.763. See also Section 434(a)(3) of GEPA.

p.

S

j".
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VI. Sanctions Which States May Use toSecure Compliance

A. Introduction
. , . I -

.

Thrfinal section of this chapter describes and
...

.
. .

'analyzes the sanctions which states may use against LEAs and
,

other elig,le recipients .to aecure compliance with t e

.provisionsof the VEA. Specifically, this section dis usses'

the cli.approval of applicatiOns and the suspension and

withholding pf funds.

Description of Sanctions

'1e VEA enunciates one sdhction which a state may usX

against a noncompliant LEA or-a-her eligible recipient; namely,.

the disapproval in whole, or in part of an app3.ication. o
%

Any eligible recipient dissatisfied with final action

:by a state concerning the applice4on must be Wren reasonablq,-

96 -notice and'opportunity.for a hearing.-- / The procedures for,

providing such a hearing must be set out it t five -year state

In addition; GEPA and Part 74 regulations authorize

States to suspend payments and w
\,4hhold

funds for failure-of
k

an LEA or other eligible recipient .to substantially-comply with

VEA requirements. 1Spe ifically,aAfate may-withhold payments%

-in whole or in part, i the state finds, .after realonakle notice

2E/Sec. 106(a) (4) 9,UEA (20 U.S.C. 2306(a)(4)); Sec. 434(b) (1)

of GEPA; 34 C.F.R. i4OO.141(f)(4); 34 C.F.R. 76.400-.401.

Eligible recipients dissatisfied with the state board's
determination may seek judicial review.

97 'Section. 106(a)(4) of VEA ,(20 U.S.C.
§400.182(br.-

3./Z)
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. c
,

.and opportunity for a hearing before an impartial hearing

officer, that,the local agency has. failed to Comply with any

of the VEA requirements
98/

The state may suspend payments, in

'whole or
1 n

part,' under the program if the state has reason to

believe that a local agency has failed substantially to comply

with the'VEA requirements, except that (1) the state may not
my

suspend' payments until 15 days after the state provides the'local

agency an opportunity to show cause why such action should not be

taken. and (2) no suspension may Continue in effect longer than

60 days unle'ss the.state provides notice'for a withholding

hearing .99/--

C. Analysis of Sanctions

system of sanctions available.to states under the

-VEA and GEPA is inadequate. States are reluctant to withhold

or suspend VEA funding becaise of the disruptive effeat on local
4

' programs.- The use of a State .compliance agreement (comparable

to the piizision in Title I, as amended in 19781/) in 1,ieu of

withholding; is not available uncier VEA-or GEPA. We recommend

that the Title'I compliance agreeMent be made applicable to the

VEA, either through an amendment to VEA or GEPA.

Furthermore, neither theVEA nor GEPA (or EDGAR) prescribe

the procedures which states must use to secure repayment of mis-

lent funds in accordance with a state audit. We recommend that
44

procedures set. out in TitlVI be adopted
101/

Sec. 434(b)(3) of-GEPA (20 U.S.C. 1232c(b)(3)).

ee,434(b)(2) of4tEPA (20 U.S.C. 1232c(b)(2)); See also 34
F.R. 04.116 which ,incorporateS by reference ;t aTiEForiy
suspend and terminate grants (§74.114 and §74.115). /

. 169(c) o,f Title. I (2d /-4U.S.C. 216(c))
(3 I 3

170-ofTitle I (20 U.S.C. 2817).


